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H. W. Mo.Anlii. Topeka. Kas.

OATTLE.

-standard Herd of Poland-Cbin�. SCO:ITDCH:t...ES'H"W":IORT:L.HDO-::-NECR.ADTT'LE
_

L. NATiON, Proprietor,
- .

I'.
HU1ichbison, Kans... A aboloe lot of joung bulls and heifers for we.

The breeding herd oonsl.tI ot the AlBo pedigreed Poland-Oblua swlne.

be.t .tr&lu,. of blOod. properl:rmated Geo. A.Watklns,Whltlng,Jacklon 00.,....

to secure Indlvldu&l excellenoe. Stook for .ale. VI.-

ltors weloome. Correspoudenoe Invl�d.

SHAlUUlB HILL, STOCK FARI
Kansas City Herd Poland'!Cbinas G. w. GLIOK, A.TOHISON, ][A.S.

The future villa of H�ley Jr. 18814 �.• the great-
•

Breed. and has tor .ale Bates and Bates-topir.
;!.u�ro�f �·T�:��:���:eft'if:�e=V ������g::;.������i1J;I<j:"�othe;
Order qulok and orders will be booked as reoelved, �::����!"f'11':'i1'i\e31f{"a':,�R�r::.�u:;,�r
Farm nine mile••outh of Kan.as Cit:r. on Ft. Sootl

North Oaks 11th 113'783 at heRd ot'the'herd.
& Memphi. R. R. postomoe Lenexa. Kas. Choloe :roung bulll tor .&le now. VI.ltor. welcome.

W. P. OOODE, Proprietor, LeDexa, Ka.. Addresl W. L. OHAFFEE, Manaaer.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Frauklln 00., Kansas, ' Mild and Healthful Climate'

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
•

The Kaullu City. Pittsburg & Gulf R. ,R.
Port Arthur Route-runs thruugh the finl!st,

Agricultural and Fruit Lands In America.
This Comp'any owns thouslI.nds of acrllS of
these fertile lands which It Is selllng chl!aper

ROYAL HERD
than thl! same class of lands owned by other
parties can be bouaht for. and on much bet-
ter terms. HENA. Pol!!: County. Arkansas.
Is enjoying a phenomenal growth. and the

rich tributary country Is being rapidly devel
oped. No blizzards in winter or hot wind_In
summer. All correspondence promptly and
courteously answered.
Call In parson or address

F. A. HOKNBIiiOK. Land Com'r,
Seventh andWyandotte st.,KansasOlty,Mo.

8W1NE.SWINE.

WM. PLUIIIMER.&
CO .• O.age Clt:r. Kas .• breed

ers ot Poland-Chinas ot the be.t fam1lles. Also

.nne poult.,.. Pigs for the season's t"ade .Ired b:r
Ave dllrerent boars.

PRINCETON HERD Oli' POLAND-CWNA SWINE
oont&ln. the mostnoted str&ln. and popular ped

Igrees In the U. B. Choloe animals forwe. AddreiS

ll. Davilon &,Son. PrInoeton. Fran/<llil Qo., KBIl.

WILLIS E. GRESHAM'S QUALITY HERD PO

land-Chinas. HutchlDson. Kas .. tbe great win

ners at World'. ,F&lr ot seven prizes. Onl:r herd
we.t of Ohio taking three "rlze. on four pigs under
6 months, The greate.t boar. living to-da:r head
thl. berd-Darkne.. Quality 141161. Seldom U251.
King U. S. Some peerlea.,well-marked herd head

ers are uow read:r. trom .uoh noted dam. a. D.uk

ne•• F.78222 0 .• Darkne•• F. 8d 2B008. Bes.leWilkes

36887 and U. S. Whltetace ,88711 S. Oome and see

them at Kan.as State F&lr. or write rour wantl.

W1111. E. Gre.ham. Box 14. Hutchinson. Kas.
'

Farmington Herd Poland-Chinas

_
Twent:r-five .pring bOars .Ired by

Little Mo. U9Il2 B .• he b:r Me. Wilkes
92'2 S.; Trinidad 80057 A .• and Chief
Kan:.llska b:r Chlet Teoumseh 2d

9115 S. All stock guaranteed as represented.
D. A. Kramer, WRahlnlt;on, X.....

POULTRY.

Barred Plymoutb Rocks.
All the leading .traln.. Thlrt:rloung oockerels

and twent:r-five puUetl for a&le. 98-polnt bird at
head of the harem. Egg. 12 per setting ot thirteen.
S.MeOnlloogh, Ottawa, Franklln 00., ....

LAWN RIDGE HERD

Poland-Chinas.
130 head, all ages. 100 spring pigs. .Ired by

Young Competition 15082 S .• Kan.asChip 11i083 S. and!
a grandson of J. H. Sanders. Write or oome.

J. J!:. Hoaeland,W,b1tlnlr. Jackson 00.,Kal.1896 Hatch Ready to Ship.
I will continue to .ell birds at from 50 centl to II

each uutll m:r flock Is disposed of. Partridge Co-

����dS"'�dH�%�"F.' :�k'.� t'::bl"¥1:b�:"�o:�
oookerels,ot Bulr Leghorn and Bull P. Rookl. Single
birds II each. My fowl. have unlimited range and

are hard:r. well-matured aud .triotl:r first-olas.

tborougbbred birds. A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kaa.

W�YNDALE FARM QERD.
Regilitered Berkshlres
aDdB.P.RockCblckeDI.
Only the be.t .took for sale.
Eggs In season. COrrespond
enoe soltetted.

M. 8. KOHL,Furley,Sedewlck 00.,Kan8as.
��)I ',,,"" _. ,

",
� 'I" , I r

RoundTopFarm
PRATRIE 8TATE
·INOUBATOR8.

PLEASAllT VALLEY BEB.D

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE
Plymouth Rooks. Light Brah
m ....LanIi.hans, Indian Games,
Bulr Leghorna, Bantams, Eggs
e2 per fifteen; 13.50 per thirt:r.
Fort:r-pagecatalogue, 10eeuta,
treats on artlfiol&l hatching.
dl.eases. etc,

fredB.Glover, ParkVille,MO.

Weltphalla, Ande1'8on Co., Kal.

Breeder ot hlgb-olass pedigreed Poland - China
swlne, Herd beaded b:r Guy WUkes 3d 12181 C.

Gu:r Wilkes Is now for sale. also fift:r oholce April
pigs. Write. E. A. HRIOKER.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHOR'l'-HORNS.
For sale. oholce YOUDg bulls and helters at rea

.onable prices. C&l1 on or address Thos. P. Bab.t.
Dover. Kas.

T H. PUGH. Maple Grove, JRSperCo.•Mo.• breeder
• of HEREFORD CATTLE. Stook for sale. LICE KI LLER. Don't pay GO aud 75 centl par

gallon for licekiller. I wlll.end

§�"c:rft�OI:/���po:.nt;o� �I�h��t�fc� cg;t ��I':,�Y::
roo.ts. boxes. eto .• It has no .uperlor. Tbe best dls

Infeotant and dlser.e:&�e;,e-B��.o�;rned. Ka8.
FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM. - Registered Short

horn oattle. 7tb Earl of Valle:r Grove 111907 at
head ot herd. Youug stock for .ale. E. H. Little
field. Newldrk, Oklahoma.

sa����s���1:7�9bl U:f.r����r;;�!��1::��;,�n,,�:S';�O
youngboars.6Sandersand'Wilkes.ready forservloe.
Order. for :roungsters being booked. Write or oome.

8WINE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS- BERKSHIRES
H.B.OOWLES

wold sheep. Young stook for .ale. pure-bloods
• Topeka, Kaa.

and grades. Your orders solicited. Addre.. L. K.
Haseltine. Dorohester. Green Co .• Mo.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD O�' SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Bucoaneer 106658 at head of herd.

Regi.tered bulls. halfer. and cows at bed-rOOkprices.
Address D. P. Norton. Counoil Grove. Kas.

SWINE.

����e;"�����:: M. H. ALBERTY. c�:���.

TEN POLAND-CHINA BO�10 to 120 apleoe.
J. H. Ta:rlor. Pearl. Kas.

K N. FRmSEN. ALTA. KAS. - Proprietor of the
• Garden Valley Herd of Thorougbbred Poland

China .wlne. Seleoted from be.t strains. Stock
tor sale at all times. Write me. Mention FARMJI)R.

'v B. HOWEY. Box loa. Topeka. Kas .• breeder and
• shipper of thoroughbred Poland - China and

English Berkshire swine and Silver-Laced Wyan-
dotte ohickens. ,

CENTRALKANSASHERDOFTHOROUGHBRED
Poland-,Chlna hogs. C. S. Snodgras•• Galt. Rice

oount:r. Kansas. breeds the best. Stook for sale now.

Come or write.

OWO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pore-bred

and registered. One hundred spring pigsat hard
time. prices. AI.o a few boar. read:r for service.
H. S. DAY. Dwight.Morril Co.• Kas.

FOR SALE-Duroo-Jerse:rplgs; alsoPoland-China.
Bronze turkeys. Toulouse geese. Pekin duoks.

Barred Plymouth Rook and Brown Leghorn ohlok

en•. ' Ready to Ship out. J. M. Young. Coltax. Kas.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM-Will .ell for tha next
thirt:r da:rs. thoroughbred Poland-China boars

and B. P. Rook cockerels at greatl:r reduced prices.
No boom price. bere. Give me a trial and I will

surpri.e you with prices for quallt:r ot .took. Yours
tor buslne.s. M. C. VI\Il.ell. Muscotah.Atchison Co.•
Kas.

D TROTT ABILEINEJ.!AB:I. beadqu_arters
• ,for POLAJ.'ID- ....HINAS and

the famons Duroo-Jersey.. Mated to produoe the
lIeIt In all plU't1oulars. Oholoebreeden oheap.WrI".

POLAND-OHINASand
B.P. Rock chicks. Cun-

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRESj Ji:: ���!�n;::e��:"oes:::�a�r:
• J. S. Magers, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kal':' 1896; hi. grand.Ire IctorM. First premium State

COrre.pondence Invited, Satisfaction guaranteed fair. 189., on Plymouth Rock.. Fltteen er:gs tor 12.
, WardA. BaUey, U70 E.16th St.•Wlch ta,KaII.

E. LISTON, Virgil 'City, Cedar Co., Mo.,
"

want. to .ell Berkshire. at lower thau gold basis Clover Leaf Herd Poland-Cbinas.
prices. Tr:r me tor best qu&llt:r and low prices.
Mention KANSAS FARMER.

We Have the Best. Nothlng Else.

J. H. Sanders Jr. 14953 S. 35089 O. beads our herd.
Three of hi. get .old for 1365; entire lIet at sale av

eraged over 1200; get durlDg his term of .ervlce ex
clusive of publlo .ale bro�ght over 12.700. Tblrt:r
eight pigs getting readr to go out. Among our 14
brood sows are Blaok I,lueen U. S. Corwin 29801 S .•
Silver Bar U. S. 80884 S .• Blaok Queen Hadle:r 1st
8657' S .• Annie Blu.ck Stop 38631 e. and Rub:rRu.tler
4th 86355 S. Write. or. better. visit the herd.

G. HORNADAY 1/1, 00., Fo..t 8cott, Kas.

BERKSHIRES.-
We olrer oholce leleo"oOl trom our grand

herd. headed b:r a great Imported boar. New
blood for KanaaI bree'ders.

WM. B. SUTTON &. SON, Russell, Kansas •

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten :rears winners at leadlnl{ fairs In oompetl

tlon with the be.t herd. In the world. Vlsltcrs .a:r:
.. Your hog. have .uoh fine head•• good bacD and

ham.. Itrong bone. and are.o large and .mooth."
It :rou want a bOar or pairof pigs.write. I,M" from
'lope"".G.W.Berry,Herryton,ShawneeCo .•Xaa.

DIETRICH & SPAULDING,
Proprietors HlghlaDd Herd Polo&nd - ChloaN,

Richmond. KaIL. Herd beaded b:r Breckenridge.

_
F1ft:r sprlDg pigs for sale at prices
to suit tbe times. A few fall boars
tbat are large snd growth:r. with

good finish. Also a few ,fall .ows
that are bred to Claud Sanders aud Darkness U. S.

Spring gilts can ba bred to tbe above named boar.

or Silver Chief by Ideal Blaok'U. S .• dam Sunshine

b:r Cblef Teoumseb 2d. Write or �ome.

T.A.HUBBARD

""'''Iolr'rr I \

I

Rome,KaDl",
Breeder of

POLAND-<JHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

:aERKSHIRE8. T'II'0 hundred head. All apl. TOWER HILL HEDD113 bOarl and &3 10'11'1 read:r tor bu:ran. I "

BELMONT STOCK FARM Registered Poland=Cbinas.
Geo. Topplng, Oedar Polnt, Kansas. 1'73 head, ao brood .ows. Herd boars are Black

Breeder of English Berklhire and Poland-China Stop 1055OS.; U.S. Butler 18888 S.; George FreeTrade

.wlne. S. C. Brown Leghorns. B. Plymouth Rooks. 21003 A and a grandson of J. H. Sauder. 27219 O.
Mammoth Bronze turke:r. and Imperial Pekin duoks. Young boars read:r for service and bred giltl tor.&le.
Write for prl� Farm.1x mile••outh of Cedar B R Adamson Fort 8cott, Kas.
Point. Chase oount:r. Kan.as.

• • ,

ThoroughbredDuroc·JerseyHogs
ReJrtltered .took. Bend tor"-PIlll8catalogue prloe.

and liIBtor:r. oonta1n1ng muab other nsetul i"Dlorma
tlon to :roung breeders. W111 be Hnt on receipt of
.tamp and add..... J.M. BTOnB:Il.UmB, Panola,m.

, of

� ,

-
'--. _.

J T. LAWTON (.uooe••or
• to John Kemp). NORTH

TOPIliKA. KAS.• breeder ot
Improved OheaterWhite
IIwlne.Youngstook tor.&le
Also Llght'Brahma fowll.

OATTLE.

NE-vvr

MllLH AND HURSH
MARKET.

23d and Grand AV8.,Kansas Citr,.Mo.
We announceourentire removal toTwenty

thlrd'and'Grand. where we wlll be foun'd In

future. ready to buy or sell mules and horses..

SPARRS BROS.

,We will remove our entire horse and mule
business to Twenty-third and Grand Ave••
about October 10. Highest cash price paid
for horses and mules. All car llnes transfer
to Westport line. wblch passes our door.

OOTTINGHAM BROS.

Other 8table. of equal or greater capac
Ity read,. aoon.

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS

r··��·���·;��i··l
"

.

TO®MAKE®MONEY?
+--THEN BUY-.

,CRIPPLE 'CREEK
� STOCKS �

NOW � and take advantage of coming ad
r vance In prices.

Bull Hill Gold Tunnel Stock'
we ·are recommending. and b'ave a limited
amount of TK.EA'8U�Y stock. full paid and
non-assessable. that we can llell at 3 cents a

share.
This ';l'unnel site runs under the famous

Bull Hill and cuts many, valuable veins.

Eight hundred feet of work already done.
Prospectus. map. etc .• furnished If desired.
Send orders to ,

THE MECHEM INVESTMENT CO.,
Colorado SprlDgs, C,o!o.

.

Commercial CollectioDs a Specialty.
H. C. ROOT..!.Attorne:r at Law. 100& Sl'Xth Ave. B.."

Topeka.Ku. rraotloesln allBtate and tederalOOUrti.



,ueed·bJ:the'mice to make ireate .�ith·" :�in.Grain b,. St.omg8,", :J':'

A S·· Iff: C'
'"

.

an� th�:ob�89t'defeated..
..

A writer in theOiIioinni.ti,Pr(&-Otww U . erer ured�-
A gOod sled is p�obably the handi"!'t rent says: .

: .

to haul fod�er from the field with, but ' "There has 'beenmuoh'eaid and writ--
;,Evt'ry season, 'from the. time']

a common hay frame canbe made won- ten on the shrinkage.of grain from, the' was two years old, I suffered dread.

EDITOR KANSAS FAR�:-Our derfully useful tI-you know how. This .gathering threshing and, oribbing of fully,: ,foom erysipelas, which kepi

soientifio men tell us that if corn fod- "know how" is anothar little wrinkle, the same, 'iUheir sale was' delayed six growing worse until my hands were

der is cut up at the proper time, and and again is worth your subscription. or eight month�.'
.

aimost useless. The bones softened

properly fed, there is almost' 50 per
If the fOdder is ,slightly frozen down, "I read an artu,le in the Ohio Valley 80 that they would bend, and several

cent. of the entire nutriment of the tie a twenty-foot rOpe to the rear of the Fa1-mer, published in Cincinnati forty," of my fingers are now crooked fi'OW

plan't in it. In other words, when we
wagon and start the team down the odd years ago (1855), editedby B. F. San- this cause. On my
shook row and you take the other end. ford, as follows:

-

. .

leave the stalk in the field, we only of the rope �nd f{O down the other side " 'Wheat from the time it is threshed
hand 1 carry large

harvest one-half of our crop and throw of the shook row. When the rope tUts in August wUl shrink two quarts to the
scats,Which, but fO!

the other half away. Just think of a the shook up a trifle let loose of your bushel, 6 per cent.: in six months, A'YE'R'S
man subscribing (or two copies of the end and grab the rope again in time for under the most favorable conditions,

.

,

F�ER, and when he takes them out the next shook, without stopping the hence it, follows that 94 cents when

of the office, deliberately throwing one team. In this way a whole row is loos- threshed is as good as one dollar, per
away. Who is it that digs every other ened while going 9ut and the loading bushel in six months after stored;' and
row of his potatoes and leaves., every oan be begun at the other end of the' oorn would shrink, in.weight from '10

other ro",? snook row. A hay wagon with sides to 20 per cent., and 100 bushels as

To be sure, corn atalks can be pall- two feet high is the best, and Inone it comes from the field in November by'
,

tured, but the corn stalk disease annU-, corner, behind, a seven or eig:ht--ioot the first ofApril wlll notweigh over 80

ally kUls more cattle than the grazing scantling should be set up and firmly bushels, so that 40 cents per bushel as

of the stalks is, worth. -Oora 'is so bolted fast. On the top of tMs soant- it comes from the field is, better than

cheap that it is mostly grown at a loss, ling II. twenty-four-foot pole should be 50 oents in Maroh-and other grain

'and why not reduce the acreage, and hung 80 it will I tip or turn freely. shrinks in the same ratio.'

-eut it all up, and thus save the outting Hang this pole eight feet from one end.]. "The above artiole on the shrinkage

.of so muoh hay?
.

and. at the long end attach a rope and of grain by storage W88 published last

But there is a great big sermon be- at.the short end a short ohain with a winter in the Oincinnati. Enquirer, anll

lYE'R"S'tween the lines of what our soientifio hook. Drive up to a shook, tie a rope also fn our Butler county papers, and
.

.men tell us. They first say, "if outrat firmly
around it, hook the short ohain not one word ohanged from what I read

the right time." Here is a whole lot into �he ring of the rope, pull down on in ·the Ohio Valley Fa1"mer forty' odd

.tn a few words. When the ea" is about 'the rope fastened to the long end of the years ago, showing oonolusively that

,made the husk around it loosens a pole and swing the shook over into the the auther of said •..rtiole was' totally' THE ONLY WORLD'S:rAm

'.trifle and the air passes in and in a wagon. Unhook the pole, take off the ignorant 88 to the Ioss of grain by S -II
:short time the husks begin to turn yel- rope from �he shook and ro�l the shook shrinkage in weight. I have no doubt

a rsapa r I a

',OIow. This is the first proof of the to the front end of thewagon. No mat-- he was honestly mistaken. AYD'B PILLS Promote Good Digelticm.

;glazing of the kernel, and not lilll th'is tel' how dry the fodder is, how snowy "There are certain prinoiples under-

-oecure should the fodder be cut. Il itmay be, or how the wind blows, this ly1ngeverybranohofagrioulturewhich

:allowed to stand awhUe, until the c:n.n be oontinued until a large load of if thoroughly understood would solve

_leaves begin to turn yellow, a large one-half ton or �ore has been loaded many of those vexed questio�s. Ytlars

per cent. of the nutriment has been on. By having seyeral ropes and leav- ago, when our education 'WIY very lim-

110st and the value of the fodder is less- ing them on the shooks, the same pole ited, we had some very sinrular ideas,

'ened that muoh. The corn plant de- oan be used in unloading, or the one or rather curious notions and traditions

]p08its its conoentrated food in the leaf, rope oan be ,put on. Those who have a that had been handed down to us by

and later on this food is transferred to hay fork can unload best with that. our forefathers. I well remember my

the ear, and it stands to reason that all When the shooks are husked in the mother saying that tomake good soap

the concentrated food left in the leaf field, four should be put in one and it must be stirred with a sassafras stiok,

after the ear haB gl8�d over must be .thus avoid all the bleaching process. and if hogs-were kllled when the moon

secured by cutting and curing, sillJ.ilar. There'are now made small two-horse W88 on the decrease the me�t when

to hay,' or else the food qualities wlll shredders, that snap off the ear, out up cooked would shrink in bulk, and if

lbe lost by bleaching, just the same as- the stalk and shred it to- ribbons, and they were killed when the moon was

if we allow the grass to stand until the. when this is done, it can be fed wi�h on the inorease the.meatwould inorease

frost has killed it and dried it up. hardlyany loss. When shredded in large in size, when oooked, and if the husks

Herelies the seoret of the popularity' quantitiel!l, the fodder is liable to mold, on the eorn were thiok we would have

of Kaftir corn, as it retains its green- and the latest wrinkle to prevent this, a cold winter. If this be true'look for

ness until frost, and fs always cut up is to shred with a threshing m�ohine, a cold winter for 1896.

while green and thus ,has all its nutri- feeding corn fodder in on one Side and "I olaim that all artioles written on

ment saved. I am not yet prepared to an equal weight of unthreshed oats on agrioultural subjeots to, be of any value

give up Indian corn' for Kaftir oorn, the other side. The oat straw p�e- to the tulers of the soil, should be by

and make the olaim that, if properly vents the shredded fodder from spell- iteJ,llized statements showing whether

put up, it is relished better by stock ing in the stack" and the oats mixed the loss' has been by shrinkage
-

in

,than any other fodder. Did, you ever with shredded oorn makes a good com- weight, or by wastage, and has been

notice how the oattle will bellow after bination to feed. When shredded fod- asoertained by repeated and tested ex

the corn fodder wagon, when they will del' and good green oat str�w is periments by weighing, stating when

not after Kaftir oorn fodder? threshed in this way and the mixture weighed and when reweighed, and eon-

I will not say a word ag&i.nst the ma-
is steamed up and then allowed to 0001, dition of the grain when weighed, and

chine cutters, but we oannot all own the mess becomes � valuable as the by several different trials, so they

maohines and 'we must reduce the cost product of the silo and at a muoh less would know they were correot.

of production all we can, and probably
cost.' CLARENCE J. NORTON. "For the past ten years I have been

the "armstrong cutter" (arm and corn- Morantown, Kas. making experiments to learn the facts

'knife) is the oheapest snd best. It as to the exact amount of shrinkage in

wlll cut tangled corn better than any Farming the Best Thing--A Boy's View weight of the different kinds of grain

.otber maohine will, and just as cheap, o.r it. from the time of threshing and also

if not oheaper, and the farmer gets a Farming is the oldeaj oeoupatlon in gathering of corn up to the flrst Mon-

ohance to use his .Iabor in the place of the world, and for the masses it is. tbe day in April, the day that all farm pro

money. Next to this comes the sled most independent of all.' They' oan ducts are subject to be placed on the

outter, outting two rows at once, and rasie their own living, and no one ean tax duplioate, with the following rp

taking two men to operate. In this go fishing or take a day off so well as sults:

olimate, fourteen hills square is the the farmer.. His crops and his stock "I threshed my wheat orop of 1893

best size for a shook, and' the sled are growing' even while he is asleep. July 28; it was in good·condition, and I

should be started in between the sev- But he must not, of oouree, take too filled three sacks; their weight was 405

enth and eighth rows, and when four- many days off, for it is industry, per- pounds. They were placed in the

teen hills have been out themen should severance and economy' .that wins in wheat bin where nothing could dis

start the shock. Now, right here anything. turb them, and I re-weighed them

comes an opportunity to excel your There is no inspiration, of course, in Maroh 24, 1894, making about �ight

,neigbbor in lessening the cost and ease having the poorest farm in the oom- months, and they had not lost a single

of production, and if these direotions munity, but there is in having one of pound, but gave stronger weight than

are new to you they wlll be well worth the best kept farms, with the best kept when flrst weighed.

your subscriptIon to the FARMER for a stock and' the best crops. The farm "On the first day of August, 1894, I

year. Set the armfuls up oarefully, need not be large; indeed, many spread weighed ten Backs of oats as they oame

spreading the butts out so the two bun- out too much. The home need not be from the threshing machine, and they

dIes will make a perfeot oirole, th'en large, but should be madtl attractive, weighed 1,272 pounds, and eaoh sack

twist the tops of the stalks around as with plenty of trees, for shade in sum- was weighed separately a.nd weights of

hard as you oan, then turn this twisted mer and wind-break in winter. Even each marked on a oard and sewed on

top down, piok up a stalk on thE!' same the oash value of a heme is doubled by the saoks, so there oould be nomistake;

siae and throw it up and over the having a nice, well-kept grove about they were reweighed January 1, 1895, 41

shock, thus locking the twisted tops the house. The boys should be taught and the ten sacks �eighed 1,316

,just as firmly as a string would have to plant trees and the girls to plant pounds, a gain'in weight of forty-four Tours in the Rooky MountaiJis.

done, and very muoh oheaper and roses, to beautify the h'lme. pounds, making the gain of 3t peroent. The "Scenic Line of the World," the

quioker, besides not in. the way when On the farm is the best place in the The season of 1894, being a season of 'Dellver & Rio Grande railroad, 01l'ers to

handling the fodder.' This little world to raise a family. They are not long-continued drought, there had tourists in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

wrinkle has been worth lots of money exposed, to the oontaminating infiuences been no rain from June 26 up to Sep- the choicest resorts, and to the traD8-co�t1-

to me and I heartily recommend i,t for of city' vices. It is a we.ll-known fact tember 10, except a few light showers. nental traveler the grandest scenery. The

direct line to Oripple Oreek, the greatest

trial. When the shook is oomplete, that a very large pel' oent. of the men Perhaps in years of abuooance of rain gold camp on earth. Double daily train

tie at onoe, using a orank and rope; or of wealth,' and the men and women during their ripening and up to thresh- servioe with through Pullman sleepers and

Pulley and rope, to draw up the shook, that lead the world in every depart-- ing they would not make such a .gain 'tourists' OBrs between Denver and. SaD
Franoisco and Los Angeles.

and tie with the best of twine and as ment, were raised in the country. in weight. '

Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Den-

,high up as you oan., If oheap twine is HENRY FELLOWS. "It is a well-known faot that when ver, Col., for illustrated descriptive pam-

Uljedi the material in the twine wlll be Wichita, Kas., Ootober 7, 1896. threshed in rood oondition and then phlets.
'

-

CORN FODDER,

. Sarsapatllla, would
be sores, provided I

, was alive, and able
to carry anythi!!6'
Eight, bottles of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, so

that I have had no return of the
disease for more than twenty years,
The first bottle seemed to reach the

spot and a persistent use of it has.
perfected the' cure."-O. C. DAVIS,
Wautoma, Wis.

reweighed in twelve months ifterward
olover seed gains in weight 1 pel' oent.
The same is true of fiax seed, also rye
and m.rley. Potatoes do not begin to

lose in weight untU they begin to

sprout" when the loss is rapid. The_

same of apples; they lose in bulk and

weight if not kept in oold storage.
"Last fall, 1895, I filled a large bur

lap sack of ear corn the day it was

husked, Ootober 25, and it weighed-
153t pounds; a card, was sewed on the

sack stating date and weight, and OD

July 1 was reweighed, and weighed 150

pounds, showing only a loss of three

and a 'half, pounds; but last fall was a

remarkably dry fall, and oorn was fully'
matured and well dried out at tim'e of

gathering. Falls when we have a

large amount of wet weather and the

oorn not thoroughly dry and matured

it wlll shrink from 5 to 6 pel' cent.,

Suoh have been the results of my ex

periments. It does nbt shrink 10 to 20

per cent. as some farmers olaim it

does."

Kaffir Seed.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-:-In a.ee

cent artiole of mine, selected fol' your

columns, protesting against high prices
by seedsmen when farmers were get
ting very -low prices, it should have

read, "5 to 62 cents pel' pound," in

stead of "5 to 6." The latter figures
are specially out of proportion to prices
of other seeds, though seemingly ex
oessive when compared with the one

fifth to one-half oent reoeived by the
farmers, but.the latter ill not half what
it should be. J. M. RICE.

Winview, Okla.
�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Look out for cheap substitutes I Beware

of new remedies. Dr. '13ull's Cough Syrup
has stood the 'test for nearly fifty years.

Unequaled Service
Denver to Ohicago via �ansas Oity is

given via the UNION PAOIJ'IO and Ohioago
& Alton railways.
Through Pullman Sleepers,'Pullman Din

ing Oars and Free Reclining Chair Oars

leave Denver Daily. The Union Pacific is

the great through OBI' line of the West.

Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets

via this line. E. L. LoMAX,
.

Gen. Pall!. and Tioket Agent,
_

Omaha, Neb.

\
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.. the feed ,��lred.by lo� . III
.
an� . IV'; �.. tuUI paIeed through thut8er I

.. \IV.,.He ClJWCn �nt,,� � �cau.e·.��.,latter w�re .f� e� obrD. undlges�. III the.cia8:& (if �ts I apd
,

, . BnUhe exp8rimen',shows tha' 'in thlJ I n,. fed . oa,ground feed,' r.; lat)ge part of
. ';rlIOBOU�JlBBJlD 8�O.OK SALlIS, case we got better and oheaper l'8tUI'Jll ..bloh w.. nr, fine, ,n�- cllftloult to ."

Datu cla(nU4 onlll/rw�IICc:IIMe CIdwrUIe4 or
from the Col'll 'meal than from the ear separa_ all_the fine un�ted partl-

are eo lie GIkIerUled m til" paper. corn. '.. .' 'oles in themall�re.asi�ey 1fel'8 too· 'Hedlcal value In a bottle of Hood's BaraaparUla
OOTOB.R 28-GudpU '" Simpson and J. A. Fnnk- .' B�. OF STEERS. :Ught to settIe, and �ld' float away' than Inany other preparation.

.

bOUlier, Herefords, IndepeDdenoe, Mo. 'l'be steers were ship.ped to� with the manure in the process of More skill, lI}ore care, more 'expense In .manu-
����-H. DaTlde�n, Poland-Cblnu, .Pr1noe-. Ci1;y iltook .

yards and ,so14 Maroh 24. washin.r. It ls, thereto�, probable 1--' . faeture. It costs proprietor a.nd dealer

OOTOBn 8(hJ. R. Killoueb '" Sons, Poland-Cblnaa. They were· sold striotI,. on their mer, that the percentag� .riven for these More but'lt' costs the consumer less, as he gets '

N����\�: M. Kirkpatrlok, swine, Ottaw., Ita. The market waS ruinously low two :lots' "re too small.,' The results
.

more doses for his money.
'. .'

'N�'::HUR 12-J.�. TaylOr,'pOland-Cbln"';, Pearl, and all four . lots sold ata loeB. Lot I 'obtained were as tollows:' 'l'he undi- ;Moreg�:l:�ri:'����:��\��� �t�ts rr�!�
.

NKas• '1 -'
d Chi' sold for 84.10 per cw"" ".hioh was the gested feed.ln the manure lor lot..1 w.. !More wonderfulcurelJelfected,more,testlmon-

��:::.�t\l�=·c!.·, ��non, Po an - DU.
highest figure reac�eci'tliat day; 10Ul 3.69 per oent.; for lot !l1lt.was 6.62 per' �����o�o::as���SW'�ydy���t=':t�

,NOUMUR 19-B. R. AdameOD, Fort 8oott, Kas;! sold for ell .....r cwt· lot I'U for'$3 90 cent· for'lot HI it was 15 59 per oent
.

J.M.Turloy,Stotesbuey,Mo.,andG.Homaday .. I - r-" .,., ..,

H d'Co., Fort Scott, Kas" oomblDatlon sale of PolaDd- and lot IV-for N.80. It is evident that and for lot IX 15.95 per oent.· The! -

-

0' S'
,

CblDas.
, '. 'when fat steers sell for but a trille work was undertaken with a view to .

0� �ore than their puroh�e prloe .. ascertain the relative amount of Ko..&' �
.\

STEER-FEEDING EX .' 'feeders, or' even less, 811 was the oase feed that the drop-pings of the several '
,

(OooUnmtJ/romIMtw�".) wU.h lot IV, to say nothhig of freight, ,lots of' steers contain�. The .pain "S' pa
.

-II'aCOMPARISON OF LOTS. commiBBion and 'shrinkage, t1ley must 'th,us washed 'out was. 4ried l,lefor.el. .

arsa r'l
The faots brought out in the tables De. IOld 'at a loss. The:detalls are sat weigliing until it approxiplated In its The One True Blood Purifier. All druggiSts. ·,t..

show that' lot I, fed on a balanced ra- forth in the following: -' water content the feed given. It will .

'

tion, both ate more and gained more
'. ."

H
.

d!' 'Pili
are the on�y pills to take

th f th th 1 ts a d also ' , 00 S S wlt'hJlood s Sarsaparilla.
an allY 0 .. e 0 er 0 , n FINANOIAL DATA.

I

that their ration was more' nutritious· Lot I-Dr.
===============

than, the corn ration to whioh t�e oth- To Ii steers, 8rst cost, Ii,SIlO pounds@ 13.85 per cwt , :.... $226.76 But, on the other hand, when the
ers were oonfined. But they gained To preliminary: feeding: _. -" steers are ,fed ground feed. there is.
more' 'in proportion to the amount·of 1K9.25pounQsearcorn@26centspercwt � '1.43

1 b tllttl 1 bl �-ial85 pounds 011 meBlI @,66centspercwt ·.................. .31 'ItPparen't y' u eva ua .e ma r

food consumed than did any of the 227.5 pounds·corn meal� 85 cents per cwt -.7Il 'for hogs. These faots are of mueh-Im-
- others., These facts agree with' the

.

716 pounds cut corn f der @ 15 �ents per cwt......................... l.m
3.60 portaDoe to the' praotioalfeeder, who

results of our first feeding experiment, To ���r��:Jf�����!�1 @ s.� cents per cwe., :. 3U7 frequently 'is paved from loss on his
in which the lot fed on a balanQeCi ra- 2.656.97 pounds bran@51>'t)elltllpercwt : : :.... 13.28" f�ing operations solely by the' 'hog's
tlcn also gained ,more for the food ®n- 2,656.97 pOunds 011 meal@66centspercwt............................................ 233'.6638 I'whioh foHow the steers.

-

d th f th th th r \II 2,�.5 ponnds cut corn' fodder@ 15 cents per cwt : .

sUIRe an any 0 eo er ,r�. 0; 2,421 pQunds alfalfBl @26cents per cwt.................. ..� SUMMARY OF RESULTS.'
but as .tn the present oase, the to�l Preparation forshIpping:.' -,'

1
b h al

�9.56 pounds corn'meal @ 85 cents per cwt ".......................... '1.22 1..The resu ts of the present exper1-
_

food oonsumed y t em was so somCil- 93.22pounds'bran@50cents'P!lr cw.t :........ .47 ment in the main confirm the results
what more- than that of the others, It 93.22,pounds 011 meal @88 cents per c:wt :· ,'.112

btai d i '1 il i' t -'d'r {;77 pounds ear corn@ 26�ents per cwt' , -.............. ...01' ·0 ne n a s m ar exper men, an
would be {olly toascribe thebetter.galns U pounds shelled corn '(soaked) @ 112� cents per cwt ;.....04 published in Bulletin No. 34.
wholly to the fact that they"ate

.

more, 26.2 pounds cut col'n fodder·@15cents per cwt............................04 .

although it undoubtedly has an inftu- 38.« pounds KatRr COl'n fodder@15cents per cwt , _.............06 2. The -"balanced rat.lon" produced

enoe fn that direotion. Their .hatter Intpopo���: pa�����: ��00�@cer7t�J':lscp-:'ii�t" �................. ';::ll :muoh the best gains, and at a less oon-,
�

. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. ..

,sumption of food' per pound of gain
'gains must be due ohlefly to the fac,t

18.(9 pounds oat straw 10 cents per cwt................................... .02
. '.

2.73 than the corn ration,'whether fed as
tllat their food was more nutritious To frelltht and expense of sale......... .. 12.52

l' 'Th I.
__ - 'corn mea or as ear corn. e ot

than the c.orn ration given to the oth- Totlll "; : 132>.64 made one pound of gain on 7.52 pounds
ers. ,These facts wlll be better cOm-

.

Or

h d d d b i ft i d
-' 812 Sa igra1n ,fed, and 2.39. pottnds. fodder,

pre en e an more re ysummarze By5steers,7,600pounds@.UOpercwt
__ ._ 'while the lot fed corn meal. r_equired. '

when presented in the following tabu- Balance : :.......... '12.81 9.11 pounds graln and 2,09 pounds fod�
lar form:

Lot II-Dr.
--

der to make a pound of gain.
To 5 steers, 81,'st cost, 5,856 pounds@sa.85per cwt....... .. 1225.46 3. But the lot fed a balanced ration
To prellminary: feeding:

.

oonsumed a greater total weightoffood53(.75 pounds ear cor�@26cents per cwt....................................... '1.39
276 pounds corn meal @ 85 cents per cwt.......................... .. ,IMI than the lot fed corn meal. During
716.5 pounds cut corn fodder@ 15 cents per cwt.: .. ,'.. 1.m

3.42 the 147 days they were fed, each s$eer
To feed during experiment: in the lot ate an avel,'age of 20.8 pounds

13,231 pounds corn meal@'35cents per cwt ···· ..

·

· .. ·... 40.31
grain feed.and ·6.6 pollnds fodder dally,3.036.·5 pounds cut corn fodder@ 15 cents per cwt.................................... ..55

Preparation for shipping: .

oil. whioh he made an average gliolD' of
430:5' pounds corn meal @35 cents per cwt ,........................ ,1.51 ,2.76 pounds dally. The steers fed OD
4.77 pounds ear corn@26centspercwt ,...................... .01
7 pounds shelled corn (soaked) @ 112� cents per cwt .. .................02 corn �eal ate 18 poUnds' meal and 4.13
47.71.pounds cut coril fodder@ 15 cents per cwt............................07 pounds fodder dally per- head, on whioh8.03 pounds KatRr corn fodder@ 15 cents per cwt........................ .01
26.88 pounds alfalfa@OOcentspercwt ,....04 they gaIned 1.97 pounds per head.
6;43 pounds prairie hay-@ 17 cents per cwt................... .01 4: The lot fed a balanced ration14.46poundsoatstraw@10centspercwt :......................... .01

1.68 gained .79 of a pound dally per head
To freight and expep_se of sale _............

]2.52
more than the lot on corn meal, for

Total : � : :... p3.94 which gain they consumed only 2.8
Or. pounds of grain and 2.47 pounds of fod-

By 5 steers, 6,950 pounds @S4 per cwt :...................................................
278.00 der daily more than the lot fed ciorn

Balance , :-:................ '15.94 meal: or at the rate of 3.5 pounds of
-- grain and 3.1 pounds of fodder per

1225.22 pound of gain, while we have seen that
it requil'E'd 7.52 pounds of grain and
2;39 pounds of fodder to produce a

3.18 pound of gain. These facts prove that
41.90 the better gain 'of this lot was due
4.01 more to the quality of the food than to

the fact that they had better appetites.
5. The miXed grain ration stimulates

, the appetite more than.,the corn ration
and induoes the steer to eat more

heartlly of it than he wlll of oorn meal.
6. The steers fed on th'e mixed grain

J:� .

ration brought a better price' on the
market than elt�er of the other lots,

Total : '--" 1266.12 because they were in better condition ..

01'. Theyaveraged,on day of sale,136 pounds
By 5 steers. 6.830 pounds @ sa.90 per cwt , , , . . . . . . .. .. 266.37

per head more th'an the lot fed corn

Balance : .. ::.. '21.75 meal, 160 pounds,more than the lot fed'
--

ear corn ·in the barn, and 164 pounds
To 5 steers, first cost. 5,903 pounds @ sa.85 per cwt , , , '," S227.27 more than the outdoor lot.
To prellmlnar� feeding: 7. The experiment shows that, for

741.25 pounQs ear corn @26cents per cwt....................................... $1.93 Id i d to i th bal d712 pounds cut corn fodder @ 15 cents per cwt
' 1.()'j l,'ap ga ns an p pr ces, e anoe

To feed duringexperiment:'
3.00 ration excels any corn ration.

16,850.5 pounds ear corn ® 26 cents per cwt... 43.� 8 • .But this does not necessarily im-
2,285 pounds cut corn fodder@15cents pel' cwt.................................... 3.43 ply that the balanced 'ration affords' the
Preparation for shipping: .

.

517 pounds ear corn ® 26 cents per cwt............................... $1.34 oheapest gain. At the cost of feed in
{.77 pounds corn mear@ 35 cents per cwt· , , .. .. ..02 thls case, 88 oents for oil meal, 50.cents
10.5 pounds sheUed corn (soaked) @ 112� cents per cwt .. ...03

f b d 35 ts f al21.59 pounds cut corn fodder® 15 cents per cwt... ...03 or ran, an cen or corn me ,

7.74 pounds KatRr corn fodder@15cents per cwt........................ .01 per cwt., th� .rain produced by the
00.11 pounds alfalfa@20cents per cwt......................................04 mixed feed oost 3.94 cents per pound,6.19 pounds prairie bar.@ 17 cents per cwt................................ .01
13.92 pounds oat straw ® 1() cents per cwt : ,

.01 whUe the gain produced by the oorn

..................... J:� meal cost but 3.5 cents per pound.
9. At the !lame price for the two lots

Total.. .. ...... .. .. ...... .... ...... .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . . .... .... P1.55 in the stook ya.rds, the lot· fed corn
Or. .•

By 5 steers, 6,810 pounds @$3.60 per cwt :.. 258.78 !peal would have ooen the more proftt-
Balance _132_._77 �;�n t�!��:�Ot::��t!�r� ��a�:�

than the lot on corn meal, .but, even
then, ther(lis but a slight margin, 9f 13
on th� whole lot in its favor; or only. 60
oents per steer. .�' ._

10. The 'results, therefore, do not
w"rrant an indlscdminate .use

.

01 011

be !!een from the results that it Is pos
sible for hogs following steers fed
whole oorn to l1;et about fifteen pounds
of feed out of the droppings for· every
100 pounds of ear corn given' the "teers.
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Lot'III-Dr.
.

To 5 steers, first cost, 5,850 pounds @ sa.8.5 per cwt : ..

To prellminar� feeding: -

809.25 pounQs ear corn @26 cents per cwt....................................... $2.]0
722.5 pounds cut corn fodder@ 15 cents per cwt ,................. 1.08

To feed duringexperiment:·
.

]6,la.75 pounds ear corn@26cents per cwt ;' ..

2,676 pounds cut corn lodder@ 15 cents per cwt ..

Preparation for shipping: .

429.5 pounds ear corn@26cents per cwt.... ,1.]2
4.77 pounds corn meal @ 35 cents per cwt........ .. .02
10.5 pounds shelled corl1 (�oaked) @ 112� cents por cwt .03
85.59 pounds cut corn fodder@ 15 cents per cwt :..... .. .05
7.74 pounds·Kaffir corn fOdder@15cents per cwt........................ .01

.

00.11 pounds alfalfa@OOcents per cwt ,:.................. .. .04
6.10 pounds prairie hay- @17 cents per cwt........... .. .01
13.92 pounds oat straw @ 10 cents per cwt... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .01

To frelght_and expense of sale :. .. .. .. . .

This gives us a bird'i-eye view of
the leading fa.cts brought out by the
experiment. Although lot I made the
best gains, and that with the least
consumption of food per pound of gain,
the gain cost more in the oase of lot
II, owing to the higher-priced feed
stuffs, oi� meal and. bran, which were

given the first lot. But it wlll be seen

from the finanoial data that, owing to
their better condition, they sold for a
better price than the others. All the
steers were ,fed at a loss, yet the loss
was less for lot I or for lot II than either
olthe others.
Lot II, it wlll be

_
seen, made better

gains than lots III and IV, and in tliis
respect results differ from those of our
ftrst feeding experiment, in whioh the
lot fed corn meal gained less than the
lot fed ear corn. It took 1.59 pwmds
more of corn meal for a pound of gain
than It took of the balanoed rAtion.
The feed required per pound,of gain
for lots I and II Is not comparable with

Lot IV-DI·.

To freight and expense of sale : : .

UNDIGESTED GRAIN IN THE MANURE.
For eiglit weeks prior to January 1

the manure from each lot was most
oarefuUy colleoted and washed out, in
order to asoertain the per oent. of



meal and, bran when corn'. is' cheap. surroundings, owe their succeas largely to the West, to those who will come in and

Look well to their coat before you.pur- the knowledge obtained in pumping ma- settle with us, get a few cows,
. save the in

chase. .

chinery, crops to raise, trees to set out, how crease.. While the irrigation plant, with

11: In this experiment, the'corJ;l meal
to cultivate and irrigate, from the papers all the blesllings and comforts it brings, is

gave better returna than ear corn. In
and addresses on the prograDlll of the almost indispensable, yet the cow is the

our 'flrst feeding experiment, reportea.
yearly :rp.eetings of this association. dearest friend to you and your family, an,
It has always been the aim of this asso- absolute necessity. Do not put all your

in Bulletin No: 84, the ear corn gave ciation to obtain papers from practical means into the ground, mill and reservoir

better returns than corn meal. The trrlgators, men who have and are making and Improvements; a few cows will make

question whether it pays to grind la, a succeas of tbis form of agrioulture, and your investment complete, alford you ·an

therefere, not settled., to enllst the oo-operation of the press in aSl$urance for prosperity, an insuranoe

12. The steers on ear corn voided in reporting and publishing ·the meritorious against a4versity.

manure upwards of 15 per cent. of their
papers read, and to engage as speakers and It will be many years before the great

grain undigested, whUe thoae on corn
writers on irrigation topics, business men plains will come under general irrigation.
of ability, lawyers and statesmen. In the meantime the prairie of theWest-

meal voided but'6i per cent. The per .To the press in a large degree is this as- the buffalo grass country-alfords a grand Dr. G. Bohrer, of Chase, Ricecounty,
cent. of grain found in the droppings sociation indebted for its success. The opportunity for investment for a man with gave some of his experienoe with irri

when whole corn is fed agrees with the press has ever shown itself ready to help small capital. In many·places water is gation, and urged the oulture of sugar
results of a previous experiment to the along the cause; their columns have been available and abundant. With S200 in a beets; alfalfa ann the cow. He could

same effect.
.

open to the best literature on irrigation; windmill, pump and suitable reservoir, 8 raise 800 bushels of beets or six to ten

13. The cost of the gain on ear corn they have played their part well in in- small tract of land for orohard and garden; tons of alfalfa per acre by irrigation.
I hi I If struoting an indi1ferent and doubting pub- and with forty or l1fty cows to graze on the

was, n t . s exper ment, ha a cent per lic that irrigation was not a dream or a aluiost limitless range, doubt not the poe- John E. Prost, land commissioner of

pound higher than the coat on corn scheme of real estate men and boomers, but sessor has the foundation for success. The the Santa Fe railroad, who has been

meal. It is probable, however, that a coming necessity to the future welfare country is large, the opportunity great. lone of the staunchest supporters of it·

when hogs follow the steers, this differ- and prosperity of the country. The poll- wish it could go out to those seeking invest- rigation, read a thoughtful and tren

ence w111 be more than balenced by the ticians and statesmen who have attended ment of a small capital that western Kan- chant paper on "Progress of Irrigation
larger per cent. of hog food furnished our meetingS came by invitation to learn of sas, and it is a large State of itself to-day,

h eed
>_ t itl f th to

in the ArkansBB Valley." After re-

when ear corn is fed. ten s .and wants of the people whom presen ... oppor un es or e s ck-grower

14 they represent. It has made friends for us and irrigator SUl'Passed by no other coun- viewing the hlatory of irrigation in

: . In spite of the fact that it was a at the State and national capltais. Our. try. There are millions of aoree of rich Kansas and Colorado, along the Arkan
favorable winter for outdoor feeding, �presentatives, Congressmen and Sena- grass waiting for oattle to grow and fatten sas river, Mr. Frost spoke as follows on

the outdoor steers gained less and ate tors are pledged for legislation that will on it, winter as well as summer. I say to the- opportunities for developing the

more than the Indoor steers, though help, aid and aasist the cause of IrrigatIon. the young man, the middle-aged man, and oreamery interests in the State: "In

fed the same. Thla conflrms our The Kansas Irrigation Association was the older man, come west and see our stock this conneotion, I wlll say that I have -

.former experiment, in which it was born in this city four' years ago j disowned ranches, l1elds of alfalfa, and modern irri-
.

taken deep interest in the oreamery
found that the two lots gained alike at l1rst'by some, who thought It treason to gation planta, and youwill behold the most i d f 1

f 1 d i d d t f th n ustry, am ul of faith in itand have

but the outdoor steers ate a good deal talk irrigation; looked on with distrust by success u an n epen en armer of is

more.
I others. The prospect for a vigorous growth day and age, and best of all, you willl1nd advocated it for a long time. I have

. looked doubtful, but by reason of a splen- room for many more.. recently taken the trouble to secure

15. In the present experiment, the did wet nurse, named under1!.ow, the ohild Realizing that we have a lengthy pro- some reports on this industry oovering
cos� per pound of gain on ear corn was grew rapidly, expanded, and developed. gram,. full of_ merit, whtph you are all the southwest quarter of the State,
3.99 cents for the indoor lot,-and 4.35 Within a year it numbered its friends by anxious to hear, it would no' be either wise that region lying within lines drawn

cents for the outdoor lot. While the the thousands, and best of all, the doubters or just to detain you longer from its full west and south' from the northwest

showing is thus in favor 6f barn feed- and . skeptics were in line, doing more enjoyment and prol1t. The gates and hos- corner of Marion oounty to the west

ing, the feeder should, nevertheless, shouting if possible than anybody eise. pitalityof this beautiful city will be open and south lines-of the State. I do not

count the cost of providing adequate· It is right, after four years eventful pil- to you, and I doubt not the benel1ts of this hi k h h
f rth 1 in ill b 1, n 1, at 1, e reports I have cover

barn room, and of the extra labor grimage, that this infant, irrigation, should ou annua meet g w e widespread.

stabling involves before he abandons return to the parent in the fullness and This- broad and fertile valley should be the full extent of this industry in that

the open yard w'ith the conventional strength of manhood, and report the prog-
dotted with irrigation plants, orohards and region, but such as they are, they give

.

h d
reBs made, and the outlook for future ad- vineyards. An added prosperity should an approximately fair idea of its extent

s e s. vancement and development. The forces come to the people of this favored section. and results to the farmers and business

that have brought irrigation up to its pres-
Beautiful homes should meet the eye on men. There are in the region named

ent standing is the press, the practical every side, l111ed with happy, contented thirteen oreameries ana thirty-one
irrigator, the railroads and the publlc-: people. Again, I bid you all welcome, in skimming stations in operation, which

_ spirited enthusiasts, who know a good the name of the assooiatlon, feeling well
use over 40,000,000 pounds of milk an

,.,..�"_,,.......���.......�.....,.-.......��-....... thing when they see it, and are willing to assured your time will be well spent, a

KANSAS IRRIGATION OONG'D'['II!I!. sacri1lce time and means to help better the knowledge gained, that there are yet vic- nually. The average price paid to the
.

.DtU.}O condition of the people among whom they tories to be won in irrigation and in the full farmer for mUk la 60 oents per hundred

live. That the pross has played an impor- development of the country In which we pounds, whioh brings a revenue dl

tant part in tbe spreading. of irrigation have �uil� our homes. reot to the farmers of this region of

knowledge, none will deny. The work of The Congress then received an elo- about $250,000 annually. The butter

the enthusiast on wind' irrigation has, I quent welcome from Mayor Moses of 'product of these creameries is about

know, been sneered at and made light of Great Bend, who recited the disoo'ur- two and a quarter million pounds, the
by some. They have not been given credit aging results-of the drought of the past bulk of whioh is shipped to the eastern
for what is Justly their due, for I know
from what I have seen and heard and my

four years and their possible recur- markets and brings into the State an-

own personal experience, the practical rence in western Kansas, hence his nually nearly $500,000. Think how Im

water irrigator would not have come to the great pleasure in welcoming irriga- portant an industry this is. In the

front had the enthusiast not found it out, tors, and while our land does not con- flrst place it is supplying the farmers

and in many cases made It clear to him that tain gold and silver minerals, it is with cash in band every' thirty days.
it was his duty to tell the people what they blessed with a great and permanent Then when we take the results of a

knew of irrigation. Thesemen who handle underflow of water. He expressed a year's work, half a million dollars Is no

:�raw::�r��a�� o:�::�th!�a��v�er:a�� flrm faith in irrigation, also in western small item to be distributed 1n a year

came by invitation from those who are
Kansas. from this one industry, which is yet in

workers and enthusiasts. The two work In behalf of the Congress Judge J. itsinfanoy. Ithaspraotioallyallsprung

together. Th� present proportions of irrl- S. Emery, of Lawrenoe, made the re- up within the last four or flve years,

gation belongs to al those who have unself- sponse to the address of weloome. He and is an industry whioh can soaroely
ishly labored in its Interest and to the began with that now famous sentence be overdone, because, as I have stated,
advancement and prosperity of our com- of Tom Reed's, of Maine: "Beyond its produot is not dependent at all upon
mon country. the Mississippi lie8 all the wealth and the local market but is shipped to the
Too much credit cannot �e given to the greatness of the days' to oome" and great oommeroial centers of the East.

railroad companies in aidmg the cause of id h hi 'I tead f f f i
irrigation. They have made it their cause.

so. 1, at 1, a was true, because the ns. 0 orty- our creamer es and

The land department of the A., T. & S. F'. people were learning now to make skimming stations in this quarter of

railway, under the ablemanagement of Mr. their farming conform to the plans of the State, I want to see that number

John E. Frost, commissioner, early recog- the Almighty, and succesa with wealth in every oounty of this region. The

nized what irrigation meant to the west in her train was coming. He read also other branch of live stook raising must

part of the State, and along the line still an editorial from the Chicago Tribune keep pace with this. Our farmers and
further West of the system he represents. whioh was received with muoh ap- merohants w111 then be prosperous, our
He has attended and taken an active part plause. The olipping said: "Kansas great possib111ties developing and our

in our meetings; a very large measure of b t f d i
the success of our association belon to

can oas 0 a greater diffusion of pop- a vantages be ng put to their proper

him.
gs ular education and a smaller per oent. use. Irrigation to such extent as is

I believe in irrigation but not in any
of illiteracy and orime than any other practioable with each farmer, is a

wild, 11lghty way. Th� pump, windmill community on the face of the globe. help to this end, and that oombination
and the reservoir are indispensable now 4nd for all that pertains to a strong of milk and water is an honest and con

that we have learned their pleasures and and vigorous State the history of civil sistent one."
uses. This is my advice from a few years society furnishes no parallel." "Underground Waters of Western

:v���!���e� :!�: :iz��O�!�:;!:.:_��:a= At this point Col. Blue, who had Kansas and the Means of Bringing

large, a small vegetable garden for the fam- quietly taken his seat in the audienoe, Them to the Surfaoe" was the subjeot

ily, and the rest in orchard and vineyard was loudly and emphatically called of ,n exceedingly interesting address

and some small fruits. Goslowly and thor- for, though .he was not to speak till by Willard D. Johnson, of the United

oughly. Start with an acre the first year evening. On the earnest solioitation States Geologioal Survey. He is at

and always make the limit what you can of President Churohill Col. Blue spoke present stationed at Garden City and
care for and cultivate well. Many of the briefly of what he believed to be the is making some careful investigations

����:�::h :r::::�o� :�!��a� s�::� needs of Kansas and .?er ultiD;l�te re- and experiments in making surveys,

the reservoir with l1sh, buil4 an ice-house demption from the semi-arid col- the testing of rock stratas, quantity
near by, and you have made a long stride umns. and pressure of water and the geolog"
toward prosperity and pleasant home sur- The afternoons_ession, Thursday, was ioal formation of western Kansas. He

roundlngs. In my opinion, the men who opened by M. B. Tomblin, of Goodland, explained the relation of his depart
can make a living from their Irrigation s member of the State Bolltrd of Irriga- ment work to that of irrigation by
plants alone in the present development of tion, with a paper on "Deep Well Irri- saying that the hydrographic survey
the country are lew. When the orchards gation and Irrigation on the Uplands." measures rainfall temperature sun-

and the vineyards get to bearing they will Thl Ii te d t i h k
"

become self-supporting and pay a prol1t. In
s paper was s ne 0 w 1, een shine and winds, al�� gauges the

the meantime, my friends, what shall.we
interest and will soon be published in strea!Ds, rainfall and tlie run-off. The

do? Turn your eyes to the dear old cow in full in these pages. Mr. Tomblin was main source of supply is the under

the pasture, the greatest mortgage·lifter of a target for an hour's questioning.from ground water, improperly oalled the

the age, and the best investment in this the audienoe after reading his paper, "under.llow." Mr. Johnson has betln

port of the country to-day. I would say to and he further stated that there was making some experiments and investi
thOle who can get out to cheap pasture of no further question as to the feaaib1l1ty gations as to the rate of motion of the

3triootion.
,

Last Saturday, Ootober 17, 1896,
cloaed a three days' session of the
fourth annual session of the Kansas Ir
rigation Congress, held at Great Bend.
There was only one point of weakness,·
and that was attendanoe, which, owing
to politioal exoitement, was small-too
small for such an important conven
tion. The attendanoe was, however,
seleot if not numerous. The faithful
irrigators were present, and so, too,
were the enthusiastio oitizens of Great
Bend.
Ofall the great irrigation conventions

held in the State, this session of the
Congress presented the most able, val
uable and instruotive papers, addresses
and disoussions ever presented in Kan
sas. They were more praotioal, busi
ness-like and interesting as a whole
than those of any previous .session.
The opera house where the conven

tion was held was deoorated for the
ocoasion by the.high school pupils. It
was ablaze with "old glory" from stage
to outer door, and great big wild sun

flowers oaught up the festoons and
draperies. Above the prosoenium aroh

hung a large canvas repreeentdng' the
great seal of Kansas, and facing in

along the lower part of the balcony
was the insoription in evergreens over

a row of small fl�s, "The Desert Shall
Blossom as the Rose." It was all ar
tistio and effective.
The Congress was oalled to o.rder by

the President, Capt. J. H. Churchill,
of Dodge City, who, after the fOrmal
opening exeroises, delivered his annual
address, whioh was well reoeived. He

began by paying a well merited tribute
to Great Bend and to that great irri
gation promoter, Mr. E. R. Moses, of
Great Bend. He then prooeeded as

follows with his
ANNUAL ADDRESS.

In the few years past the friends of irri·

gation have every reason to congratulate
themselves on the work accomplished.
While irrigation by water supplied from
ditches from the river had proven success

ful in Kansas and other parts 01 the West
for some years before, yet the individual
irrigation plant, the windmill and reservoir,
that is doing good work to-day, while the
ditch and river are comparatively dry, was
distinctly the olfspring of the Kansas Irri
gation Association.
Many of our irrigation farmers, with

prOmising orchards, l1ne reservoirs and

'/
of irrigation. In western Kanaas, by
small irrigation plants, the farmer
could readUy support his family,
but he advised stock-raising in
oonneotion therewith for profit. The
next Legislature should pass a law

requiring road overseers to dam the

draws, 80 as to create numerous reser

voirs. The State Board of Irrigation
has demonstrated that the water sup
ply is ample to justify irrigation. The

average cost of a small plant for a deep
wellla about $400.



1896.

underground water at Garden' City, �y things isafd by ;Mr. Luoe. ,Mr. ,is the ume enemy ,that we ,now have to

where the grade is seven and one-half Churoh1ll is a practioal and an ardent deal wJ.th, though not 'of', the :Rooky

feet to the mUe and the rate of dis- irrigatioDist. ,He thinks that'" a reser- mountain speoiesj but we stlll have .the

oharge Is one-third of one foot per day. voir and windmill are liecetllJl!try to fam- native species,' three varieties-the

From his careful study of the water Uy peace and comfort. His llttle five- ditYerential, striped and long-winged

supply he concludes that it w1l1 pay to year-old daughter has learned to swim locusts-the first -doing the most dam

put in' irrigation plants-engines for In one of his big pond" and '_Jdiv:e in age at present in Kansas. In 18T5 the

large plants and steel windm1lls for its five feet of clean, sweet water is not Rocky mountain loeuats had destroyed

smaH ones. The valleys for irrigation W be despised on a sultry summer day. crops 'to -the amount of 140.000.000, as

and uplapds for grazing. The investi- There he raises fish so that his family estimated' by Prof. Riley. the govern

gations and experiments of Mr. John- has a supply at least twice a :week. ment authority. He referred to the

son w111 prove of exceedingly great fr!!Jsh and In perfect condition. with fact that Massachusetts has sp�nt in

value to Kansas. practically no cost to anybody. Besides six year's time 18525.000 in an effort to

The evening session was first ad- irrigating his farm, garden 'and or- exterminate on,a territory forty mUes

dressed by Geo. M. Munger. of Eureka. ohard insuring him orops fr,om each, square the gyjljly moth, an imported

He thought what the people wanted be cuts, as they all do, enough ice to bug that threatens the prosperity of

was exact information regarding irrl- stook his ioe houses for the summer. ,the country. Kansas, he said, had

gatlon, such as was already extant, and his ohildren and their friends use expended $lO,O® in an etYort to exter

and the work of the Stllte board should the reservoir as a skating rInk. It is mlnate the ohlnoh bug, and that the

be devoted more hereafter to the dis- like a page from a fairy tale. the stories extermination was bound to follow.

semination.or such Information to the they tell of what all they do with these but that further experiments were nee

people. In referenoe to orohard Irrl- -wonderful reservoirs. and to nail the essary. He believed that it Is the

gation, he had only watered trees set s.tatements they bring along piotures duty of the United States government

out this season and they had made a to 1llustrate them. One of the most to aid the StaUS handsomely In their

vigorous growth of four feet. The notable perhaps is that of the Riohter etYorts to extermin,ate these plagues.

rainfall so far has been of _llttle value farm, in Finney county, the Immense The government would oome qulokly

to orchards. He advisee! everyone to reservoir having twowindm1lls to keep to their aid if an Invading army were

keep a rain gauge In order to know it full. to appear, and he considered these

exaotly the amount of rainfall. Col. J. G. Stowe, of Kansas City, Mo.. inseots in the
_ light of an invading

Congressman Dlok 'Blue was then also told some fish stories, in attempt- -army. Simple methods enforoed by

Introduced and made a talk on "The ing to establish the "Relation of the legislative ac�, would exterminate

Duty of the General Government to Wholesale Dealers to Irrigation." He the grasshoppe�; he thoullht. but none

Irrigation on the Great Plains." He belleved that the salvation .ot Kansas must tirb in well-doing.- He read the

. reviewed the work of jegislation. fa- lay in diversified farming and small laws of 1877 empowering the township

vored more llberal approprtatdon», farms well tilled.
. authorities to oall out .the Inhabitants

scored Secretary Morton for his IndU- On thefoplo, "Wanted. an Eduoa- on oertaln days to drive_ and fight the

ference. He thought the rlv!lr and tion," Mr. Fred Dumont Smith, of grasshoppers to extermination, and

harbor appropriation bill was the only Sterllng. made a stirring speeoh in said that while' 'they were 'laughed at

place in whioh to seoure au' adequate behalf of individual -experln.enters in they had, just the same. been of salu

appropriation.. irrigation and urged the- Congress to tary etYeot and value, He favored yet

The paper by Seoretary Coburn. of !ret out a manual or an "A B C of Irrf- more stringent laws. Flooding the

the State Board of Agriculture. on gation�" in order to save farmers from ground in the early spring he belleves

"Some Other Things." was a deoided further loss who had invested in small to be an excellent method. The lo

hit with the audience, and we publish plants without previous 'or even ele- ousts
_
do not ',h�y their eggs around

it in full this week. mentary knowledge of the buslneas, promisouously. but seleot certain local-

The l&8t speaker of the evening, Mr. Judge W. B. Sutton,of Russell, made 1tles. By seeking out these spots

Wiley Anl\.erson, of Cimarron. Super- an address on the topio, "Report of the early in the spring and 1I.0odlng them

Intendent of 'the Eureka dltoh, the State Board of Irrigation.," He stated the pest can be kept down to the mini

biggest and dryest ditch in Kansalt. that thougl:l slated to make a "report" mum, but etel'D�l vigilanoe is the price

said the Arkansas river was a 16 for the -board, it would be manifestly of proteotion from, them.. He desoribed

to 1 stream, sixteen mUes wide and one improper to do so before reporting the the "hopper-dozer"-the big sheet-Iron

mUe deep, that is so far as the under- result of their labors to the Leglsla- pan filled with tar or coal oUL.that

ground waters are concerned. He had ture, &8' required by law. He then many Western--farmers use. and said

a theory regarding lateral dltohes proceeded to speak.&8 an Individual of that It W&8 an exoellent invention and

from this stream whloh he did not the result of the experiments made in served the purpose well. The "wheat

make yery clear to the audience. expending the appropriatioil made by head army worm" that is a pest in

The first paper at Friday morning's the State. whioh he considered had some localities oan be entlrelyexter

session W&8 "Surface Water ofWestern been nroduetlve of much gaOl}. They mlnated by burning the stubble of the

Kans&8." by W. G. Russell, of the had tested the great under.ftow waters field upon whioh it fed before replant

United States Geological Survey, Bus- by sinking some twenty wells in various
ing. Rotation of crops Is also excel

sell, Kas. This paper received careful portions of the semi-arid half of the lent. In eonclusion he stated that he

attention and w111 _be publlshed in full State, and had proved that the supply oonsidered these things of national

for the benefit of FARMER readers. of water beneath the soU is praotically Importanoe and hoped to see the gov-

The next paper was one of great in-
inexhaustible. Where in 1888 but ernment take up the work of extermi

tarest to individl,al Irrigators, on the twenty-six men were trying "small" nation just &8 it would go about

subjeot of the "Pump Problem," by irrigation. nearly 3,000 individuals are repelling the advanoe of an army.

Prof. O. P. Hocd, of the State Agricul-
now irrigating on a large Beale from President Snow. in olosing his address.

tural college, and will later appear in five to forty acres or more, and findhig stated that he thought this convention

full in this paper.
It profitable bualness. IJe oonsiders should oome to e&8tern Kans&8 Inorder

Another paper that w1llinterest pea-
the windmill the cheapest power on to show the importance of irrigation

ple in southwest Kansas was by I. L. earth. There is always plenty of wind to the whole State. and acoordingly in

Dlesem, at Garden City, on "What a in Kansas; It is even cheaper than vited the oonventlon to come to Law

Man Can Do on a Forty-Aore Farm in water. He advocates small farms, renoe for the next annual meeting.

the Arkansas Valley." carefully and systematically tilled. In response to this Hon. E. R. Moses

Seoretary of State. Hon. W. C. Ed- with a few cows. horses. pigs, poultry made a speeoh in the same line, urging

wards, made a decided hit with his and sheep, and only enough grain the same action and made a motion

paper. on "A Little Farm Well raised to feed them and the family. that the invitation be accepted. The

Tilled."
He would not give the country over to motion oarried by an overwhelming

.

The' afternoon session was opened
the cowboy. but he is friendly to the vote.

with a disoussion on "FIsh Culture." opinion that the Kans&8 farmer is The third day's session began by a

by D. C. Luce, of Great Bend, and wasting his energies in trying to raise talk on "Winter Irrigation," by N. F.

President Churoh1ll. D. C. Luce led wheat. Daum, of Great Bend, and C. H•.Lang

out with a plain, pra-otical talk about
The night session opened with a pa- streth, of Lakin, whioh was followed

the fish that may be raised in the Irri- perbyHan.D. M. Frost,Presidentof the by a timely and practical address by

gation ponds of Kansas. He had on State Board of Irrigation. GardenCity, P�esident Geo. T. Fairchild, of the

the platform a large gl&8s globe in on the subject of "Water Supply of Kansas Agrioult�ral college, on "A

whloh were black bass, oroppies sun
Western -Kans&8." This interesting Fundamental Problem in Irrigation."

fish. rainbow trout and several other paper is reserve� for publloation in The last aay W&8 crowded with other

species. He expatiated at length on full later. good things, able addresses and in

the quallties of each &8 an "eater," and The chairman of -the evening. Mr. structive papers. suoh &8 "Hortioulture

.

the best way toobtain pra-otioal results. Diesem, then introduoed to the audi- &8 Affected by Irrigation," by W. H.

- He Ilkes oarp because very few other ence one of the o�dest friends of Irriga- Barnes, Seoretary State Hortloultural

people do, and he. at length, told how tion in the State, &8 well &8 one of the Society; an illustrated leoture on the

they should be caqld fo-r in ponds by oldest residents in point of time. Judge "Methods dond Benefits of SubsoiUng on

themselves, not fed too much. He said J. S. Emery. of Lawrenoe, whose topio
the Great Plains." by Prof. H. R. Hil

that when prope-rly cooked they were W&8 "The Great PI�ins Couf1,try. the ton, of Topeka; an address by Erasmus

as fine as any mountain trout that ever
Home of the Empire." Judge Emery Haworth, Professor ,of Geology. State

swam water. He was a'lked how to was greeted with applause whioh was University, Lawrence. on the -subjeot

oook them and said that all fish with- almost continnQus as he graphioally of "Artesian Watert of Kans&8," all of

out exception should be k1lled at once sketohed his picture of the material whioh will be given attention in subse

on oatching by outting their heads otY growth of Kans&8,mixing it with aneo- quent issues.

and letting them bleed, whioh Improves dotes and political notes in most amus- The Committee on' Resolutions pre

the flavor. Then carp should be par- ing conjunction.
sented the following report, whioh W&8

boiled untn almoet done. then stuffed Chancellor Snow, of the State Uni- adopted:

and baked brown. For the trimmings versity. next dellvered an address on Ruotved. That we apl;lreoiate the work

of this dish he referred the convention the subjeot of "T�e Destruotion of
of the State Irrigation' Board and knOw It

hi if

has done all and only just suoh work as it

to s w e. Grasshoppers and Other Insects in Ir- 'could do under the provisions of the bill

Mr. Churchill, of Dodge, President of. rigation Distriots." He began by reo creating it, and now think its, power ortbo

the State Irrigation convention, fol. ferring to the f8'Ct that a few years a&,o powers of lIome other authority or commis

lowed with lome Bupplementarv re- the "r&88hopperl or loouatl were '10
lion 8hould be great.ly inoreaaed by t.he

01 It
nextLqlllature, 10 .. to enable it to meet

markl Oil 11111. Ouallr., emph.liltlll Rum.rOUI al to-ltOP railw.y trainl. It .11 the WaD••n4 IlMdl of 0\11' people III

The new woman com

mands love .and admi
ration' because she has

the beauty and. attrac
tiveness of health and

high &'pirits. She is tJ"uiy a WoDllllL
She IS not necessarily an athletic wo

man. ,_She is merely stroitg and health,.
in every way. She knows something of

her own physical make-tip. She knows

the importance of the organs that make
her a woman. She knows that if she

keeps them healthy she need never be

very sick.
':

'

I

..How can she keep them healthy?"
By proper care in the first place-by

proper medicine in the second. Dr.

Pierce's Favorite 'Prescription is for the

cure of all the ills distinctly feminine.

It makes a new woman out of a fagged,
nervous, thin, useless, 'worn, discouraged
wreck offemininitv.

"

It is for one purpose only-to make

women strong and well in a womanly
way-to make life worth living-to drive

away the dragging, achiJl�, insanity-pro
dUCing pains fromwhich diseased woman

kind suffers. It is the invention of a

r��Uu:ly graduated-skilled, e�ert spe
cialist In the treatment of the diseases ok

women. It has had a .larger sale than

any other like medicine. . Get it at your

druggist's and do not be persuaded to
take a substitute.
CODstipatiOD Is the fatherofall mannerofmal

adies. Ifit did not exist. or was in cases prompt

I,. relieved, the m�orIty. ofmedical books colild
tiewety destroyed. It Is the easiest aickDea to
Deglect and the simplest to cure. Dr. Pierce'.

PleasaDt Pellets will cure constipation every

time. Ther c:nre it prompt� completeq aDd.

lIUJD8DeDU)'. They Dever ..-,pc.

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If you do; ,call on or ad·

dress: The Paclfte Ncrthw8st Immlgra·
tlon Board, Portland, Oregoil.

oarrying forward thegreatworlCof
reclaim

Ing our semi-arid lands.

Ruolved, That Kansas most earnestly
askll the general government to create an

Irrigation and Forestry Commission for the

examination, utilization and oonservation

of the water supplies and forest growths of
arid and semi-arid America.

Resolved. That we further appreciate
the

work done in Kansas by the' United States

GeologioalSurvey. under the immediate di
rection of Director F. H. Newell, in the

gauging and the measuring of river waters

of this State. and urfe that this work be

carried forward to its ullor finalcompletion
at as early date as may be possible. .

Ruotved, That wo extend our most hearty
thanks to the oitizens of Great Bend for

themany cOurtesies we have received at

their hands. as also to tho;o gentlemen who

have addressed this convention and to the

press for giving us a hearing before the

general public. _

The following offioers were eleoted

for the ensuing year: President, I. L.

Dlesem, Garden City; Secretary. L.

Baldwin, Great Bend; Treasurer. Geo.
M. Munger, Eureka. Exeoutive Com

mittee-John E. Frost, Tope'ka; E. R.
Moses. Great Bend; JudgeW. B. Sut

ton, Russell; Prof. E. Haworth, Law

rence, and D. M. Frost, Garden Ctty.
Capt. J. H. Churchill, of Dodge City.
was appointed delegate to the National

Irrigation Congress, to be held at

Phrenix, Arizona.
�����

Five Little Books,

All interesting and profitable resding.
Books about "Texas." "Homes in the

Southwest." "Glimpses of Arkansas."
hTruth About Arkansas" and "Lands for

Sale Along the Cotton Belt Route." If you
are seeking to better your "location. send 10

cents to pay postage on any or all of these

books, to E. W. La Beaume. Gen. Pasa.

Agent, Cotton Belt Route. St. Louis.
Mo.

To St, Paul and Minneapolis via Burling
ton Route,

Two splendid through trains each day
from Missouri river points to the north via

the old established Burlington Route and

Sioux City line. nay train has handsome

obserVation vestibUled sleepers. free ohair

cars, arid dining cars (north of Counon

Blu1fs). Night train has ha'!ldsome sleep
ers to Omaha, Counoil Blu:l1s and Sioux

Cl�, and parlor oars Sioux City north.
Conlult tioket agent.
L. W, W•••LU, Qen. P.... Arh_

. It, 1.0\118, "".
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A HOLIDAY SONG•.

A little way from Work-a-day
Down the small slope of milli desire,

There swings a gate to bar the way,
With roses and sweet-brier.

While you and I, when time Is rlpet
Upon Its fragrant threshold stand,

And look across the harvest fields
In fruitful Leisure-Land.

In Leisure-Land like breath, the balm,
Sighs from the moist lips easily.

The eyes shine clear, the brow Is calm,
The heart beats full and free.

There Is no sound-of fret nor strife,
Of urging call nor harsh command,

One drinks a fresh, sweet draught of Life,
In blessed Leisure-Land.

The birds

slnl soft, the cushats coo.
The breeze ust whispers to the flowers,

Deep-lined w th autumn, as they fade,
To mark the peaceful hours. . ,

The dancing brooklets wider sweep
All votceress where the blue flags stand,

Rocking the drowsy. bees to sleep,
In restful Leisure-Land.

Then came; while harvest moon Is full,
Swell.theart, adown the sloping way,

And whisper secrets to my soul,
Too dear for common day.

A little space, for thee and me,
Which. heart to heart, and hand In hand,

Apart from wearl Work-a-day,
We'll spend In elsure-Land.·
-Gt'lwe E. Den(8on. Mas8ey'8 Magaztne.

CHINESE WOMAN DOCTOR.

0...., One Ever Graduated from an Amer
Ican Medical College.

Mrs. Dr. Kim Eca doll. Silva is the only,
Chinese woman graduate of an'Amer
ican medical college. Recently she lec
tured before Ilhe Christian Endeavor
society of the Calvaey Presbyterian
church, in San 'Francisco, and proved
that she is a vexy Interestlng' WQDl&n,

. worthy of a name which is euphonious,
.but occupies nearly ;a Ilne of type.
It appears, says the New YorkWorld,

that she was given by her father, &fter
her mother's delllth, and while �he was
still a very young child, to Rev. and
·lIf'nr. D. B. McClIIMee. who were among

. the early mlselonaa-les to.China, When
only seven .yea.rs old she wa.s brought
to this country and remained a yea�
and a half, returning nine years later.
With the exception of a yea.r in MrS.
Lifo's famous old school in Westches-
ter county. N. Y., all her eduoa.t'i� has
been received from masters arid govl
ernessea. unttl she entered the Wom
an'a MedicaJ college •. the New York in
firmary for women and children, from
whiohshe graduated wlthdlstdnctfon in
1885.
This was followed by two years' hos

pital practice in New York and Wash
ington. Her stay in the latter place
wa.s while her adopted father was sec

retary at the Japanese legation, The
family returned to the orient and all
took up missionary work. the little doe
tor practicing the while among her peo
ple. In Tokio three years ago she mar
ried a Spanish merchant, Eca da SilvB.
BUSiness interests took him to Hono
lulu, but the enervating climate did not

ONLY CHINESE WOMAN DOCTOR.

agree with her, and it was decided to
come to California. With them is thcil'
little year-old son.

,

Dr. da Silva is recuperating, and the
stay in California may be prolonged in

definitely. She has been induced to
take up a work recently instituted
here-that of interesting the young
people's societies in foreign mtsslens.
To that end she will lecture nextmonth
through southern. California. Her last.
talk was replete with interest. She
gave an insight into the life of Chinese
women. and told of the possibilities for
them. She urged a course in medicine
for those who would go intomissionary
fields, as in that way the home life of
people could be reached, and while
healing the 'bodies the hearts c01I1d be
H.�he�. She rh ve aa the �""OJl '!.b,t
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·

Chriatl�Dity haa not done more for lie"i
people that l,t'had not reached the wom
en, who, even in virtual bondage as they
are, exert a far-reaching influence.
Dr. da Silva speaks fluently in the

· most cultured English and seems ever

ready with Jjright anecdotes. She is,
ufter her race, small. has a cheery,
bright manner. and superior intelli
gence has robbed her face of even a sug
gestion of Mollgolian stolidity.

A HANGING BASKET.

How to Make One from a Number ot Or
dinary Bottle Corks.

Ordinary bottle corks may be used
for many kinds of fancy work. One of
the pret.tiest waye of using them is
given in the Boys' Own Paper, from
wbich the illustration is taken, If you
do much cork work it is advisable to get
& apeclal knife, for the ordinary knife
will dull with but little use. A small
round of pa.steboard must be cut for the

PRETTY WAY TO USE CORKS.

bottom and' on this the first .eork is to
· be glued. Mucilage will not hold. Ar

range the corks like' brick work; that
is, overlapping, and build the basket
like the figure. When finished and dry
coat the iuside with oil paint, going
over it twice, so as to insure that the
basket will be water tight, a necessary
precaution against the softening of
the glue. It iii better to extend the
wires well down the sides, especially if
a. pot Is to ,be placed ins,ide the ba.sket.

SIMPLE REMEDIES.

I19me 'That Haye otten Bee. or Service
In Emerlrenclel.

We often laugb at old-fashioned peo
ple who keep a regular stock of rem
edies, and seem able to offer a oure for
almost every. ill, but these same home
ly medicines have often done much
good while waiting for a physician, 01'
in case of an accident when to wait

might have been fatal or have caused
permanent injury.
The following are only a. few hints

whose merits are known to the writer
and ma:y be of service in any emer

genoy:
For a cold, for hoarseness, or when

pneumonia is threatened, take eq IJaJ

parts. of dried hops, pennyroyal and
�age, place in a kebtle and ]?Our about!
& quart of boiling 'water upon them;
let these boil for a few minutes, thcn
stop up the spout and place a cloth
1I.00ut the lid, opening in such a wa.y
that it can be brought up over the pa
tient's face; let the fumes be inhaled
BfI hot as possible, When not usin'g it,
it should gently simmer in the same

room, and will make the atmosphere
moist and grateful to :tlhe sore lungs.
At the same time .the chest and soles
of the feet should be rubbed with tur
pentine nnd sweet oil alternately.
For inflamed eyes take a. piece of

alum and with it .sIJir the white of an

egg until it becomes a. creamy con

sistency, then spread between a fold
of thin linen and lay upon a hand
kerchief, &fter which bind it over the

eyes.
J!'or & bum take one part fresh .lard

and two parts baking soda, mix to

gether and spread upon pieees of white
or cream tissue paper, lay these gently
upon affected part:" and bind on with
muslin strips. While waiting for the
lard and soda the burn should be
bathed with witch hazel.
For earache or toothache put a large

cup Qf sa.lt into a skillet, and heat i1l
until very hot, stirring all the time.
Put it into a. cloth and tie with a string
into a loose bunch. Hold this as hoi as
can be borne over the ear or cheek.

.

If covered with a thick piece of flannel
the heat will be retained longer.
i'GI' •� e;r U1�� � witla

.- -.._

with Hypophosphites, is a fat-food and
more. It causes such changes in the system
thatthe'gain is permanent andimprovemenj
continues even after you cease taking it.
Sound flesh; rich blood;strong nerves; good
digestion; aren't these worth. a thought?

Of 'Cod
Liver Oil

.

soc. and '1.00
at all druggist..

hot, water and a.ft.erwards bind on a.

cloth saturated with hot witch hazel.
These remedies are so simple and

harmless in their nature that tbey can
he used by anyone, and are sure to
help, i'l they do not always cure.

Workman.

FOOD FOR . INFANTS.

Left Over from Breakfa.t.
An economical housewife,whose fam

Ily dinners are always good, occasion
ally utilizes the cupful of cold oatmeal,
hominy or wheat left from breakfast in
the following way: A thin layer of the
porridge is put in the bottom of a small
pudding dish and seasoned with
sprinkling of grated cheese, salt and
pepper, and then a few tablespoonfuls
of stewed tomatoes added. Another
layer b: seasoned it! the same way.
Sometimes the top layer is dusted with
fine bread orumbs. The dish is heated
through and browned in the oven and
served with roast meat. At other times
a
.. cupful of gravy and the tomatoes are
used in making this excellent course,
Occasionally it is used as the base of a
good pudding, either hot or cold. and is
eaten with whipped or plain cream, and
preserved fruit, or a sauce' of stewed
fruit.

. .

BeUed .Uk b lIlore EaIU,. DIKe.ted ThaD
.

the Raw Article.
The Journal of Practical Medicine

quotes several articles en the feeding
of infants-a subject to the importance
of which the profession has only reo

cently awakened. Practical and every
day experience shows that when milk
is boiled it is not only more easily di
gested, .but that it ha.s a nutritive value
quite equal' to the raw' article. Ex
periments undertaken by Dr. C. Chao
mouin, first, with kittens and a.fterward
with infants, showcd after 'exhaustive
and repeated trials that the kittens fed
on boiled mHk were "twice again as

New Things for Housekeepel'llo
. fat" ail those supplied with the raw

Gelatine capsules that can be turned

milk, and that the boiling of-milk is
into a soup in a few minutes and pow

the means of preventing the loss of in. ders that are quickly transformed into
numerable lives by gaatro-intesttnal

sauces for meats are some of the re

disease. Not only 6>0, but it is more
sources for light and instantaneous.

easily digested, and agrees with a far housekeeping. Some of the capsules
greater percentage of cases than un-

while p�rhaps they do not provide very
boiled milk. T,here is ample authority �ourishmg food, a:e certamly a. bless

for this view of the case, but certain I'
mg to the dyspeptle traveler who can

points must be attended to, else the
not always procure a good cup of tea or

results will not be so favorable. Firlrt,
coffee. A box of the capsules, a cupful

all the vessels in which the milk is car-
of hot.water and salt and pepper, and

ried, boiled and afterward kept. must 10. one has. a well-flavorcd hot drink

be scrupulously. clean. Nothing else more temptmg t.han a cup of botwater.

but absolute freedom from dirt will Milk Lemonade.
suffice. Then it should never be boiled Dissolve six ounces of sugar in a

in an open vessel] this should have a ·pint of boiling water; mix wi,th a gill
close �over. Lastly, it need not. be of lemon juice. and the same of cherry.
kept at 212 degrees Fahrenheit formore Add three gills of cold mill, and stir
tha.n 20 minutes. This is sufficient to well together. Pour through a jelly
sterilize and cook .it, and no further bag'. This is dellclous.c-Boston HeuIH.
boiling is necessary.

.,'

How Some of Our Beaden (Jan Make

Money.
Last month I cleared, after paying all

expenses, t355.85; the month previous $260,
and I have at the same tIme attended to
other duties. I believe any energetic per
son can do equally as well, as I have had
very little experience. The dish-washer
is just lovely, and every family wants one
which makes slllling very easy. I do n�
canvassing. People h%r about the dish
washer and come or send for one. It is
strange that a good, cheap washer has
never before been put on the market. The
Iron City Dish-washer fills this bill. With
it you can wash and dry the dishes for a
family of ten in- two minutes without
wetting the hands. .As soon as people
see the washer work ,they want one.
You can make more money, and make it
quicker, than with any other household
article 011 the market. I feel convinced
that any la4y or gentleman can make from
'10 to ,14 per day around home. My sister
and brother have started in the business
and are doing splendid. You can get full
parj:.iculars by addressing the Iron City
Dish-washer Co., Station A., Pittsburg, Pa,
They help you get started, then you can
make money awfully fast. MRS. W. H.

Take Care of Your Vell.
lt ill a great temptation when one

enters the house hot and tired to take
ofl' one's veil and fiing it aside into a

crowded drawer, letting it lie there
rumpled and shapeless, until next
called into use. Nothing is so. easily
spoiled. so easily made shabby as the
da.inty bit of gauze now universally
worn. To preserve' it properly it should
be carefully stretohed on the width and
folded. preferably over a. bit of card
board or other stiff material.

Cbarmlng New Bed Cover.
A beautiful new bed cover of latest

fashion is made from fine white organ
die. In the center there is a square of
the material bordered by a band of
Renaissance lace. Next this is a wide
border of the muslin, then a narrower

border of the lace. The spread is fin
ished with a wide frill of the muslin.
The pillow shams that go with the

spread are also of muslin. The square
of muslin in the center of each sham
has a large ornamental letter, made
from the braids used for Renaissance
laces. Book muslins pf a' good quality
could be used for such cover, which is
usually over anotherof colored orwhite,
china silk.

LAD IES
I Make Bla WapPl
-At: Holtle-'

and WMlt aU to have Bame up.
•••t andwll\ easily pay 'l�O!��r:ctlV.' ��r8'j��� j::::�fll::1 want no money and wUl �1.dIJ Rend full particulars toaIlllOlld1n" lie••tamp. BI"�,., 8lebbl.... Lo........ AIello

LIVER AND KIDNEY
Diseases are manifested by Backache,
Rheumatism, Loss' of Appetite, Foul
Tongue and Weakness

Dr. J" H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM
Is the remedy you need, of equal service
in mild or chronic cases

('
'
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'.abU.bed· Eltber lD tbe Gold_rod 01' Isn't it queer thiit. the winew, when

lD a "'Wow Tree.'
'

t.hus wounded,will immediately change

After a henchatehes her chickens she the habft of ttOme of its buds to fur

haa to scratch around to keep her fam-,
.

nlsh_lodging and f.ood for its en-emy?

Uy' comfortable. _Each chick, thouglr We do not lmlow, but possibly' in
s·:,me

'small, has abig appetfte, and,
un-less i� is way, sometame,

Seesid may do some

supplied, the m other is annoyed by thIng to ben-efi.t the willow. The wil

numero.us ,doleful complaints. In'
low shouldn't be- very particular about

search of worms" insects and seeds she
it, for tlfere �.re many uninjured

often Ieads her brood for'long
distances

branches and plenty of good leaves be

through the tall, wet grass. By day sldes the small number whloh ,grow

they are often exposed to danger from irrto cones.
'hawks, cats and dogs; theymay�etun- Seesid eats and grows and moults-to

der the heavy fQ�t of a horse; a pig
or a

full. size, h�mainjng dormant with the

man. In the night they may be
willow through the storms of winter.

snatched by skunks, minks, owls or
. After the melting SllOWS have run into,

thieves. The pleasure of eating, grow- the river or' sunk into' the soft earth

ing, playing and becoming acquainted and the heat of sprlng- beglns to re_vive

with so many new things is often
dormant buds, we suppose Seesid be

marred by privation, accident or the ginl!l to want-toknow
more of the out

arrival ,of enemies. side world. As long as he needed it,

Quite different is' the early life of
the littJe room f1.l.l'!llished food, but,

Seesid, who one fine morning burst
ia,te in autumn, t.hEl cone-hardened

and

'through the tough wa.ll of his tiny shell, died. Seesid was comfortable _ and

. to find himself already.provided with a
doubtless as happy ae lonely mites 00'0.

comfortable house barely large enough be. In hisperfected new: dress, supplied
to turn over in. Seesid had no mother with two .gauze-Ilke wimgs and sma.ll

10 bring him food or to help him find a
eyes; Seesid witTi his newly acqulred

living; his room had neither doors nor
J"IlWS tears a B()orw.·ay through thehard

windows, and-none was needed, for he

-can neither see nor could he travel, if
walls, eDJjoys the light for a-minute,

opportunitywere oirered. He is blessed
ouc,i w,th confidence in hl� untried

wings Ieaves hi� little' cone forE"Ver.

with a hearty appetite and is well pro- His new mode of life requires food dif-

tected from the scorching rays of the fer�-t from that furn,ished by the old

sun, cold and rain, and not at all likely home. Seesid seeks somebhlng; good

to be disturbed by enemies. If he is

unable to travel, the monotony of his
to eat and companions of his own kind,

life ,is often broken by the gentle mo-
and soon more eggs are placed in more

tion of his snug house as it is tossed young twigs of growingwillow,
to 1:'1'0-

.

duce more young Seealds.

about by the wind. It Seesid's sur-
Next time you see the bunch on the

roundlngs 'are such as are "described i

above, how long do you suppose he can
golden-rod stalk or he cone on the wil

low, pull it apart and take a look at the

live shut up in a tiny dark room like a
interesting Ilttle insect. Sees!d.-Chi

hermit? cago Record.

You have heard the story of the man
_

who suddenly found a large pile of gold
in a cave and gloated ever his rlehes till;
all at once, he discovered that he was

alone and without the ability to -es

cape. He could not eat the gold, nor

was he able to buy food with it. Al

though rich, he must .perish by starva

tion. Seesid was more fortunate. His

"cave" was not supplied with gold, but

1896•..

-,

OLD JOHN HENRY.

Tboultbt tlie Horse Bad No Rllrbt to Be

Foolbardy.

Ca.nine intelligence is a "something

tlu..t has oftentimes been the subject

upon which fiction has been founded.

The queer antics of the dog, and its

seemingly keen perception at divers

occasions, are things that have brought

many a philosopher to conclude. that

this species of the. dumb brute is wcll

nigh human.
-

At one of the evening entertainments

of the Carver combination a common

poodle dog, if it did not show a hue un

derstanding of the situation, certainly
vertfled the sympathetle qualifications

that have so often been attributed to its S 'LESMEN to sell Cigars to dealers; 125weekl,. and

" erpenses; erperlence unneOOS8&l'J'.Re-

kind. During the entire performance,
pl,.w1tb20.stamp.NationalConsolldate«Co.CblC&j(0.

he seemed as interested as any of the TB08.B.8BILLINGLAW
RealBltaWandBenal

spectators. It closely watched the
ath- AlIeno,.. 116But FU'th:ij,.,Topeka,Ku. Billa))

letes mount the tower and make their
lI.bed In 188'. Oalll and GOI'NROnd8n08 InTI_.

h1gh dives, followed them in their airy
fiight before striking the water, and

seemed to smile aU overwhen they arose

uninjured to the surface of the water.

But what seemed to attack its
sensibili

ties most was the' act of tl;le diving
horses. As soon as it saw that one of

the horses was being led around t() t.he

incline at tbe back of the tower, by
which they ascend to their place, it be

came restless, a.nd commenced tDwhine

pitifully. It seemed to strike it that

this was not as it should be; It grasped
the unnaturalness of the feature, and

expressed sympathy the best it could.

n panted, and the whine grew stronger

the nearer the horse came to the plat
form. When the horse stopped ·and

waited a moment, the· dog actually
seemed to lose its breath. And as the

horse fearlessly made the plunge the

dog actually- shuddered and seemed to

be on the pointof collapsing. The hOTse,

of course, arose safely and swam to

shore. Upon seeing that the horse had

escaped uninjured the joy of the dog
knew no bounds. It barked andwagged

its tail and was as happy as could be,
and bu.t for its master would have run

to where the horse was, presumably to

extend congratulations upon a remark

able escaJl6.-MinneapolisTribune.

We know whereof we affirm when we

state that Ayer's Pills, taken promptly, at

the first sympt�ms of colds and feve�,
alT6Bt further progress of these dlsorders

and speedily restore the stomach, liver and

,boWels to their normal and regular action.

VERY SMART BOV.

Hu lor a Plm 01 a <;_eatury

C�recI all lorms 01 •.• •

KIDNEY aad LIVER. DISEASE$.

THE DREAD'

BRIGHT'S

DISEASE

I.. btlt advanced Kidney Disease.

Either Is'D.angerous.
Both c:aa be Cured

II treated la time with Warner's

Sale Cure.

Large bottle 01' new style amaller

one at your druggist'll. Aak for

either and accept no substitute.

Old John's jesomade o' the commonest stuff,
Ola John Henry.

He's tough, I reckon, but none
too tough;

"Too much, though's bettor than not

enough!"
"

Says old John Henry.
He does hts best, and 'when lils best's bad,
He don't tret none. nor don't get sad;
He simply 'lows It·s the best lie had,

Old John Henry. .

His doctern'sjest 0' the plainest brand,
Old John Henry.

"A smllln' face and.a hearty hand

'N a religion 'at all folks
understand,"

. 8ays old John Henry.
He's stove up some with the rheumatls.

And they haln't no shine on those shoes o'

And :I�balr hatn'f cut, but his eye tooth Is!

Old John Henry,

He feeds hisself when the
stock's all fed,

Old John Henry.
-

And sleeps like a babe when he goes to bed,
"An'd dreams 0' heaven an' home-made,

bread!" ,

'

Says old John Henry.
He ain't refined as he ort to be

To fit the statutes of poetry,
Nor his clothes don't fit him, but he

fits me;

Old John Henry.
-Ja'TM8 WMtcomb R(ley.

ANIMAL FhIENDSHIPS.

Lioness and Puppy Become �hum. and a

Cat Loves Chickens.
,

Among the tales strange friendships

existing between different animals

there ill none more strange than a_re

cent one in which a lioness adopted a

bull terrier. .This is said to have oc

curred in Bomaltland, where the lioness

is kept in captivity. Therewere anum

ber of bull terrier puppies kept near

'where the lioness was confined: The

puppies got into too habit of going up
to the cage. The lioness watched them

narrowly while theywere about.
When

they came close to her cage she snarled

'in a way that frightened the little fel

lows oir.
It was noticed, however, that to'oneof

the puppies she showed no displeasure

whatever, but, on the contrary,
seemed

to fancy having him about. The puppy

approached the cage one day, and, after

blinking at the lioness for awhile, as if

,trying to determine if it would be safe
.

for himto venture further,walked
bold

ly in.
The big lioness, instead of growling,

manifested her pleasure at the visit of

'The youngster. She put out her huge

paw and gently drew thc puppy in to

her. The puppy was so delighted with

the warmth of his reception that he has

remained with her ever since.

Another instance of the same general
character. is told of a maltese cat that

conceived a great fondness for a brood

C'f chlcks. The chicks were not over a

couple of days old when the
mother hen

was killed. In some way the maltese

ascertained that fact and adopted the

chickens forthwith. She establlshed

herself in the nest, and the little chicks

snuggled into her warm fur with the

utmost confidence.

When the chicks ventured out during
the day the maltese foster-mother ac·

'

companied them. It is told of her that

if a chick strayed off she would "mew"

for it, and that it retUrned as quickly
as for the cluck of a hen.-Westminster

Gazette.

SEEl:IID'S HOME IN GOL�ENROD .AND

WILLOW.

was lined all over with the nicest kind

of food. All he had to do was '[0 taste

and eat until satisfied, then Jie and en

joy it. As he ate and grew he needed

more room, and the room enlarged

much after the fashion of the
shell of an

oyster or snail.
The story of Secllid may seCJIl like a

fairy tale, but it is all true in evfYry

l�llrticuIar, as any observing boy or

girl mllly learn, who has the opportuni

ty Illlld takes the pains to examine

the heart-leaved willow or the Oan

adian golden rods from July to the

fallowing spring. .

See�lid's motheT,

whom he never f;aw nor knew, byWllll,t

mortals call "in"t.inct" bored a hole

with her own lit.tIe augur in t.he te!l
der tip of the growing willow or the

young stem of the golden rod, and in

it laid a ti·n:y egg. The plant to the

left in the cut shows 6 round bunch

in tIre stem of a golden rod bigger than

your thumb, and withiJI, such an l-dd

thing may be fuund a tiny worm or

gru.b. The plant to the right looks

much like a cone of the Austrian pine.
The pine cone bea.rs seeds, the willow

cones bear SDl'all· insects. When ihe

egg was laid in' the tip of the stem

. from which Seesid was to hlltch, that

part of the Willow did not die, and

thus get rid of its enemy, as we
would

suppose, but immediately chl\nged ibl

mode of growth. The stem ceo3ed

growing lrurger, and what would hove

become the long, slender leaves grew

'broad and �h�t, qul,;��_!ld elole to-

ELY'S CREAM BALM la a'Poe.tlve_•

Apply Into the nostrils. It la quickly absorbed. I5G

cents atDrul!lliets or bymall; aamplealOc. by
man.

ELY BROTllltRB, 116 Warren sc, New YorkCity,

Did You Ever Bee an Indian.,

Expeot not. 80 send a 9-cent stamp to the

General PassengerAgent Colorado
Midland

Railroad, Denver, and bewill send you a

fi!le colored picture of one.

Wanted, an Idea.�::I�
pie tblDg to patant ? Prowot your Ide.. ; thelmay

brlDg yon wealth.WriteJobnWedderburn.Co.

Pawnt A.ttorneye, Wublnl(ton, D. C.. for their

11,800 prlJle olrer and list of 200
InventloDl wanted.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ORGANS
FREE ��a�f!������;
priced Organs. such as

never were on'ered be

fore. Unequalled for sweetness of tone
and

beauty of deSign. We have a large assorb

ment at lowest prices. Send for Our Mam

moth Oa.talogue. H. R. EAGLE. CO.,
68 and 70 Wabasb Ave., Chicago, Ill.

.� ,.

a BEST
Place for young people to,go for

, a s"perlor Business, Shorthand

or t'enmansblp course I. to the

EMPORIA BUSINESS COLIJEGE of

_____� Kansas. lIlo ont-of-date text-

book oourse In Book-keeping. but
BU81nesll Prac

tice from start to flnlah. Notblng else like It.

Graduates snccessful. ,
Board II.OO_per week. Write

for partlonlars to C. E. D. PARKER. Pres't.,
Emporia, Kanlal.

Wash,burn COn8!8,.
. TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Prorreulve Manarement,

Tborougb Courses of Study,
Economical for Students.

Academic and Oolleglate departments.

Special teachers of Oratory, MUSic
and Art.

THill FA.LL TIIIRM begins Wednesday, Sep-
tember 16, 1896.

aBO. M. HERRICK, President.

De Will Almost a Man.

A little fellow went into a shop some

days ago to buy a pair of gloves. The

shopman stared at the juvenilc cus

tomer.and asked him what size he took.

The youngster prompt-ly informed
him.

"Do. you want kid gloves, my boy?"
asked the shopman. "Kid gloves!" ejac
ulated his customer. "I'm not a. kid

now. I want 'grow-up' ones,"

Mr. Gratebar to Philip.

"Cheerfulness, Philip," said Mr,

Gratebar, "is a duty which you owe to

yourself and your fellow
man. Always

take a cheerful view.
Cheerfulness is a

lamp which dispels the gloom of Iifp,.

Keep your lampburningalways,
Philip,

and others will light their lamps by

yours and go on more joyfully.

In Rnss" Bed. Are Bcarce.

Beds are quite an innovation in Rus

sia, and manywell-to-do
houses are still

'Unprovided ·with them. Peasants sleep

on the top of their ovens; middle-class

people and servants roll themselves up

In the sheepskins and lie down near the

stoves; sOidiers rest upon wooden cots

without bedding and it is only within

the last few years that students In

achools have been allowed bed••

�
OVR6E,S.
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GRASSHOPPERS AND GRAIN FIELDS. turbed, the ohanges are unfavorable to numbers by the .use of a heaVY'rollel
By E. A. Popenoe, State, Agricultural 001- the hatchIng of the Inseot. Hence fall, where they are' massed In limIted
lege, Manhattan, Kas, harrowIng or shallow diskIng, so ..a to
Tho qu 't-I f th t 1 f tl

-- areas, or where' they are working In on

'" es on a e oon 1'0 a na ve stIr or overturn the superfioial soli
1 ts.

the margIns of the field. T.aIs 1, ractlot>
ocus or, 'grasshoppers, while a mat- layer in whioh the egg pods lIe renders Iii I

r

te

s a so a use n packIng tQe soll upo
I' of Importence everywhere, Is of these liable to destruotlon in several the eggs yet to hatoh (as all are no

COMPANY. special Interest to the farmers In the ways; throwing them out where they hatched at onoe), so that the lat

western 'counties of our State. It not may be seen and eaten by blrds, small young are prevented from emerr iv

rarely happens that the prospeotive
mammals and other foes; exposing from the soil.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE'. ONE DOLL!RAV1"D
crop, under conditIons otherwIse lavor-

them to the danger of dryIng out In SometImes it Is posatble to de; mo

lIllUlt able, Is there destroyed wholly or in dry, open wInter weather, or to injury ellective work by gathering and d

great part by these Insects. So broad through an unnatural contaot with the straying the locusts themselves by
are the areas open to such attack, and surrounding soil, or, finally, InvertIng implement which we may call II. "ho}:
so unforeseen is the serious Increase of the egg pods and rendering more dim- per-catcher." This may have various

the insect foe, that little attempt is cult the emergence of the young locust forms, but all are essentially rsduclble

made, or is possible, with the means or
if this escapes the other dangers and to the same general structure. A

preparation usually at hand.
reaohes the timeof hatching unharmed. broad pan, apron or platform, mounted

The coudittons which make such at-
Fall plowing or deep disking is de- on low runners or wheels, the front

tacks poasible are in part those of the
struotive, if not to the eggs before edge lying close to the ground, is

surroundings and in part those of the hatching, espeoially to the young 10- drawn by man or horse-power over th

agrioultural methods in vogue, and ousts, by preventing their escape from infested tract. The inseots. drivel

exemption from this danger will oome
the soil. From egg masses burled be� up by the approach of the front, jump

only with a, practioe changed In some
low two Inches the hatohing young or fly upon It and are collected or

respects to meet these condItions. rarely escape, and theII' ImprIsonment destroyed by other oontrivances.

Natural conditIons favoring these at- may be made practIcally oertain by Where a pan Is used It should contain

tacks lie in the abundant neighboring harrowing and rolling such plowed soil a little coal oil, just enough to wet the

breedIng and feeding grounds of the
at or before the time of the hatching insect jumpIng Into the pan. Where

locust. On the outlying prairies these
of the eggs., a platform or apron forms the oateber,

Insects have lived for centuries. There
The usual treatment of wheat stub- a hood or wings of oloth should be pro

they still live and breed in great num-
ble after harvest is to allow the weed II vided, by whioh the Insects are led

bers. But upon the breaking 01 the
to ocoupy the ground until next plant- baolr into pouches where they remain

prairIe sad" and the Introduotion of ing time. The dead after-growth is until removed and destroyed. Suoh a

more attractIve food, whether in the
often ,allowed to remain beoause it hopper-catcher will be of great service

form of oultivated plants or the weeds seryes during wInter to oatch and hold in oatching and delltroying either young
of ouitivation, the numbers have in- the blowIng snow ani thus to save the or old, but where operated to catch

oreased, and the more abundant herb-
wInter moisture for the spring grow�h the winged forms, advantage should be

age leads the Insects toward the grain
of the grain. This practioe is open to taken of the times of their leasened

fields. Cultural methods, followed of the objeotion that it enoourages the aotivIty, as at evenIng and morning, or

neoessity where the field Is measured occupation of suoh ground by the spe- in, oloudy weather, that they may not

by square miles father than by acres,
oies of loousts that are most trouble- fiy entIrely over or away from the

omit soil treatment between harvest- some in the graIn the succeeding oatoher.

Ing and seedIng, allor!lIng the Ioouata spring. The varied 'growth upon stub- Ootober 15, 1896.

already on ,the ground specIal and fa-
ble land, espeoially the ooarser annual ------

vorable opportunIty for theIr multiplt- grasses and succulent weeds, is the Henry Clews' circular of last Sat

oation. favorite food of several speoies of the urday, says: "In the meantime, the

But the' -point to be oonsidered is, larger grasshoppers that, natIve over oourse of our foreIgn trade relations is

how oonditions and methods are to be the plaIns in the ranker vegetatIon of in the hIghest degree enoouraging.

ohanged for the better In thIs respeot.
the draws and the slopell near water Sterling exohange is at 4.82 for sixty�

Though the natural breeding places of oourses, are quiok to Improve upon the day bills, and the Bank of England ap

these inseots oan never be entIrely opportunities ollered them in broken parent.ly deems it hopeless to oheok the

freed from them, they may be rendered ground. Attracted in great numbers oonsequent outRow of gold to thIs ooun

less produotive of the pests; and prob- by this after-growth, these locusts 00- try by advanoing i� rate of interest.

ably the,most feasible plan here ollered oupy suoh grounds after harvest until Export orders for our food produots are

is the burn�ng over of the grass lands the end of the season, meanwhile find- greater than we oan provide freIght

at suoh time as seems most profitable ing the oonditions suitable lor tbe room for from now up to next Maroh.

In results. There is no better tIme for deposIt of eggs, whioh are accordIngly The estimated deficienoy of 100,000,000

this than when the younlil' locusts are
laId in great numbers. If the seeding bushels in the world's wheat orop wlll

hatohed and beginnIng theIr growth
be done wIthout turning the ground have to be supplied largely from thIs

and travels, although at any time be- over thoroughly, many or perhaps oountry, and the oonsequent rapId ad

fore they have acquired wings burn- most of the eggs are left to hatoh �n vat:lce In the prioe of wheat Is oausing

Ing over will' destroy most or'tham. the sprIng, and the young hoppers, anextraordinarydemandforourIndian

For the full elleoi of this plan the In- thrIvIng on the early growth of the corn-a demand whioh Is likely to be

traductIon of fire at other seasons
wheat, do not need to seek food else- hereafter contInued when It has thus

should be prevented In order, that tbe
where. When the e-rain Is heading been extensively used by European oon

grass left s�nQing may furnIsh the fire the insects are nearly or quite grown, sumers. Europe is sayIng to us, 'we

when needed'. Moreover, areas bare of many of them winged, and are now wlll take all the food supplies you oan

food serve in a limited way as barriers very destruotive in their attacks upon send us, but while your money-basis is

to the young hoppers, when lying be- the heads, outting them all and some- in doubt, we don't want anything you

tween the hatohing ground and the
timss destroying the orop before it oan print.'"

grain field.· Espeoially should the en-
be harvested. When the grain is be-

deavor be made to leesen the ohance of ing cut they often fly in a oloud before HOW DO YOU MAKE FARMING PAY?

invasion, and to facilitate the destruo- the header and are gathered in the The KANSAS FARMER desires papers

tion of the inseots at the time of inva- header-box sometImes by the bushel. on this subjeot from practioal farmers

sian in mass by keeping olear of grass
It is soarcely to be allowed that these in every county in Kansas, and, in or

the immediate margins of the grain
insects would be found in suoh abun- der to secure the best, makes the fol

field. Here usually the native grasses
dance were their numbers restrioted lowing offer: For the best paper from

make their most luxuriant growth by
to those individuals that might gather eaoh oounty we will give one year's

reason of the oultivation of the ground upon the grain from the unoultivated subscription to the KANSAS FARMER;

alongside. This better growth acts
lands alongsIde. The presenoe of suoh for the second best, six months' sub

really as a bait to the hoppers and swarms of them and theIr equal abun- soription. In this way two persons in

leads them away from the short ,grass
danoe in all parts of large fields, mak- each oounty oan get the FARMER free.

beyond, so that they are olose at hand ing allowanoe for the ablllty of the '.rhe papers are not to be longer than

as soon as the grain is up. young to travel some distanoe when 1,000 words each. It is desired to hear

Whatever may be the precautions
foroed by hunger, must result ohiefly from the successful farmers, but mere

taken in lines above suggested, the from their having hatched on the brag has no merit and is not desired.

treatment of the field itself will also ground infested, and' for this the after- This oller is open lor all papers re

demand attention. Here the necessity treatment of the wheat ground is an oeived at this offioe before Christmas.

w1l1 come for the destruction of the in- explanation. ,

seots'and their eggs, and the preven-
Without entering upon the discus

tion of egg deposit afterward. Whioh sian of the relative eoonomy of the
method of these shall be adopted, if I!.uggested method as compared with
but one, must be determined by time the usual practIce it may be stated that
and place. suoh oultural treatment of wheat land
One of the most successful modes of after harvest as will destroy the locusts

destroying the eggs of the loousts is by that infest it, or at least disperse them
disturbIng them in the ground where and prevent egg laying thereIn, will
they were deposited and exposing bring partial Telief from the trouble
them wholly or partially to drying out some pest. '.rheir destruotion or dIs
during the winter. The natural exIt persion may be acoOinplished by
from the egg pod is the upper end of it, burning over the stubble, where prac
whioh is left near the surface of the ticable, at onoe. The immature indi
soil by the mother looust. The eggs viduali' and many of the winged ones

are all laId head end uppermost, and will thus be killed. The after-growth
the more open soil tilling the hole left of attractIve herbage may be prevented
by the abdomen of the egg-laying fe- by ways that will suggest themselves
male favors the escape of t.he newly- to the farmer;
hatohed young. Moreover, here as in' The destruotion of the young in
most oases, the natural undisturbed spring may sometimes be undertaken
oontact of the egg pod to the soil is the with profit, where these have hatohed
one malt favo,rable to the life of the In numbers upon or near the wheat
'Ii 01' Imbl'101 If tbl. relation be cU.· SI.,ld.. Tbey may be oru.hed 111 ireat
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ADVERTI8IJ!fG RATES.
DilPlar ad.-ertiling. 15 oentll per l1ne,lIIIIIte, (t01l1'

teeD Une. to the Inoh).
lIDeolai reading notice.. 2Ii cents per line.
lrulDen oanll or mlaoellaneou. ad..ertllmentll

wltll be received trom reliable adverttaen at the rate
o 111,00 per line tor one rear.
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� Inlure prompt publloatlon ot lID adyertlM
.ent, Mnd cuh wIth the order; however,monthly
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, Wheat went up 4t cents per bushel
In New York last Monday; Every rIse
of 4 oents is worth a round millIon or

more dollars to the wheat-growers of
Kansas. ,

The LouIsiana Planter reports that
the Ootober quarterly dividend of the
sugar,trust is $1,781,250, or equal to
17,125,000 per annum. EvIdently this
trust thInks times are aot hard:

The rIse ,In the prioes of graIn' or
some other cause has, within the last
few days, produced a oonsiderable
ohang� for the better in the state of
t�e money market In Kansas, notwIth
standing the contInued reluotanoe of
the banks to ma.ke loans.

'European markets manifest an un

u�uai dIsvosition to buy Amerioan food
produots, the results of the labors of
th� farmer, and they are oonstantly ad
vanoing the prioes for these on aooount
of the unusual soaroity on that side of

, the water. It is complained, however,
by,.-the producers of Amerioan bonds
and stooks that the European demand
Is unsatisfactory. Well, it is more im
PQr:tant that a lil'ood market be enjoyed
by Amerioan farmers than by Amerioan
bond-makers.

Remember that in making up your
lists of periodioats that you wlll need
for 181\7, the KANSAS FARMER oan oller
you rates as oheap as any other sub
soription agenoy in the UnIted States.
If you do not find mentioned in our

oIubbing lists all the papers or maga
zines you want, drop us a oard asking
prioes on any combination you may
wish. We will be pleased to pla<,e
10ur subsoription for any periodioal
published, not only in America but for
European papers as well.

On the first Monday,in July this year
No.2 wheat was worth 541 oents per
b\l�hel in the Chioago market. On
last Monday it re�ohed 78-1 oents, a

rIse of 231 oents. On a surplus of 25-
000,00<. bushels this rise would make a�
addition of nearly $(l,000,000 to the oash
inoome of the farmers of Kansas on
this one orop. The rise has not prob
ably reaohed its maximum yet. Corn
is feeling the ellects of the foreign de
mand for breadstulls and may be ex

peoted to bring better than present
prioes. ,

_

_

,

The November �eeting of Shawnee
County Hortioultural Sooiety will be
held at the residenoe of Scott Kelsey
-Oakland suburb to Topeka-on
Thursday, November 5. The eleotric
oars run to within two blocks of Mr
Kelsey'fI fine lawn. Should theweathe;
be unsuitable for a lawn meeting the
cOlDmodious Kelsey residenoe will af
ford ample rocm for a large gathering.
The following is the program: "Ob
servations on Hortioulture in Western
K..nsas," by G. W. Van Orsdal SHver
La.ke. "Needed Legislation," Hon. A.
L. Brooke, North Topeka. "Pioking
and Storing Fruits for Winter Use II

PbUip Lux, Topeka. .. Marketl�i
J'rllltl," W. H. Ooultl" Tevl••

,',

Important to Breeders,

Everyone interested in improved
stock should have the Breeder's Gazette
of Chioago, as well as the KANSA�
FARMER, whioh we furnish for the
prioe of one-both papers one year for
only ($2) two dollars; or we will supply
the National Stockman and Farmer, of
Pittsburgh, Pa. (the best general farm
and stook journal in this country, price
$1.50), and the FARMER, for $1.50.
Send for sample oopies to the papers
direct, aad save money and get a big
benefit by sending your subsoription to
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas. No
pr('gressive farmer or breeder .oan af
ford at this low price to be without
this great trio of farm magazines.

Remember tha.t you can ge�he KANSAS
FARMBB and the Kansas City Dally Star,
both for one year, for U, or the KANSAS
FABMlIR and the Kansas Oity Weekly Star.
}Joth for on. year. tor 'l.�, i

(
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, .AlIi>-SOME OTHER' TBIBGS. Moat ot us have COWS-8ome more, triously learning it. "When the time , Goaip About Stook.

By Secretary Ooburn, before Kansas Irrlga- Bome leu-but few of us get trom them arrives in which we rightly grasp and J. T. Lawton, of North -Topeka, Kas.,
tlon Association. 1896.

'

a half, or a fourth' the product we make-the most of tho,e opportunities breeder of Chester White swine, made the

Mr. President and ladies and gentle- ought, nor do we' get for that produ9t, that Providence has fairly thrust in FUMBB oftlce a pleasant call and reports _

en of the Kansas IrrigationCongress: in plug.tobacco, saler.tus and c9al o!l, our way, then shall 'that he�having splendid sales at the pres-

our speaker is not an irrig'ilotor. He 'half what it could be sold for, in cash, These sultrl" sands.a ten-fold harvest yield ent time.
,

h And a new Eden deck each thorny field. '

perhaps rightly to be regarded: as if we handled it by the best met ods , A very desirable publio sale of the right'

uique in such a gatherwg of real irrl- common among, some of our willer ar;id H Oh 1 d S' pIa......
sort of Poland-China swine will be held on

ators, from the fact of never having not distant neighbors.
-

og ,0 era &J?- wme -& ..e.. November 12, 1896, by J. H. Taylor, Pearl,

I h i hId i al The following remedy is reeom- Dicklnson county, who will offer fifty head.

'l'igated so much as a rod square'of n ot er countr es, were an s v -

mended by' the Bureau of Animal In- Mr. Taylor Is a first-olass breeder andwlll

II the millions of arid or semi-arid ued at from fifty to one hundred times
i surely have a good sale.

h 1 d h it dustry at Wash ngton:
cres lying between the Missou,.i river more t an we va ue ours, an were

k i h i th
.

dit
Pound8 The public sale of forty ohoice Poland-

nd the Gulf of California. Perhaps ta e_!l tw oe or t 1: ee e expen ure Woodcharcoal. 1
.

China swine from the Franklin County
1is this that eminently qualifies hiin to raise feed, sheep are reared in l�rge Sulphur 1 herd of J. N. Kirkpatrick, to be held at

t 11 i 1 il h d numbers and found a sure thing-as Sodium chlorlde 2 .

o te you' n amp e deta were an Sodium bicarbonate 2 Ottawa, Kas., November 10,1896,should'at-

when and how the fair face of this fer- profit-makers, but in Kansas, the w�l- Sodium hyposulphlte ' � 2 tract a large attendance, as the offering Is

tile domain is to be kissed by that grower's paradise'if there ever was r�w:n�:�lJ'��t�de'cbiack'aiiiimoiiyi::j quite desirable. RUeyMedluml2306heads.

moisture which shall awaken into a one, .we have to-day but about one These ingr..edients should be .eom-
,tbe herd; bis Sire, All There; dalq, Cor

new life beaming with the smiles of sheep "9 every seven inhabitants. pletely' pulverized and thoroughly
win Tecllmseh and she by Old Tecumseh

prosperity, shedding joy and gladness Prioes of wool are miserably low, at mixed.
Jr. Send for catalogue.

on all her people; we shall thenc�forth this time, but they have never been so The dose of this mixture is a large Our readers interested in pedigreed Po

be fed, not with husks but with corn low nor have the crop failures or the tablespoonful for each 200 pounds
land-Cbina .wine should keep in mind the

1 k f i f 11 b t th t publlo sale that will be held next Tuesday,
and wine and honey. What he may ac 0 ra. n a ever- een so grea a weight of hogs to be treated, and it

f 1 d tto' ld t b d d
at Prineeton, Franklin county, Kan8&lf,

say, however, wil be merely from the woo an mu n eou no e pro uce should be given only once a day. When when H. Davison & Son will offer fifty-�ve

standpoint of an observer, a long-time on any of these prairies at a profit. hogs are affected with these diseases head, oonslstlng of aged boars, bred aged

citizen, and he hopes of a patriot. We talk of hard times, and when we they should not be fed on corn alone, sows and giltll and an extra -fine lot of

Surely, Kansas has reason to expect say times are hard we tell no' lie; but but they should have at least once a spring pigs ot'both sexes. Tbe blood lines

much from irrigation. We are, at most, let us see for a moment 1f we as Indl- day soft feed, madeby.mixlng bran and of the offerings contain theblood of Business

scarcely on the threshold' of its possi- viduals and 111'1 communities are doing middll'ngs, or middlings anj) cornmeal,
11687 S., Riley Medium 12306 S., Upright

biUties and selling but faintly in the business on busill.\;�ss principles. Take or g'round oats and corn, or crushed
,Wilkes 18246 S., Princeton Ohief 14545 S ..

1 thi i i 1 d i Chief Tecumse� 2d 9115 S., Dlctawr2d 14065

vista of the future those opportunities as an examp e, s mper a oma n wheat with bot water, and then stir- S. The visitor at the farm finds the herd

which the touch of brains, with water which, with its 900 square miles of ring into this the proper'quantity of the in excellent condition, and Col. S. A. Saw

and work and sunshine shlloll yetlcon- fertile valley and smiiing plain, consti- medicine. Hogs are fond of this mix- yer, who will do the honors of the sale

vert into b-eneficent realities. These tute the county of Barton, whose guests ture; it increases their appetite, and block, expects to make a Tecy successful

will not all be brought about in a day, we are,' and note the situation. A when they once taste of food with which sale if good things are wanted by the swine

nor a decade, but keeping alive the quarter million sheep could be main- it has been mixed they will eatltthough breeding public.

idea through these meetings of its tained here on feed that would never nothing else would tempt them. In referring to a forthcoming Kansas pub

friends and the work of an efficient be missed; the assesaors could find in Animals that' are very sick and that lio sale of swine; the Breeder'8 Gazette says:

and properlyBustained irrigation board
March but fifty-six; the same assessors will not come to the feed should be "Among the Western publib sales of pad

will do much to hasten their consum- at the same time' found 2,304 dogs. In drenched with the medicine shaken up
igreed swine one that demands especial at

mation. other words, for each sheep, emblem with water. Great care should be
tentlon from discriminating buyers is that

f i 1 d h ift 1
wblch will be held at Richmond, Kas., IR

Persuaded of these things, I am not, 0 nnocence, gent eness an t I' ,to -

exercised in drenching hogs or they Frlday, October 50, by J. R. Killough &

however, disposed to regard irrigation erated here, there were sheltered and fl'ill be suttocated, Do not turn the hog Sons. It is not often that tbree suoh herd

even in its best estate as by any means fed out of hand more than forty-one on its back to drench it, but pull the boars are included in one offering as Up

the one thing upon which western Kan- flea-harboring, ever-hungry dogs to cheek away from the teeth, so as to form rightWilkes, J. H: Sanders Jr. and Me

sas depends for agricultural salvation. make it wish itself dead. In the ad- a pouch, into which the medicine may
dium Pride. Tbe first-named has made

While important,it can be but a factor, joining counties of Rush and Stafford be slowly poured. It will fiow from the such a record in the breeding pen that his

an adjunct. The mere fact of develop- there were two dogs to one sheep; in cheek into themouth, and when the hog
owners feel Justified In call1llg him one of

Ri fi to i J 11 i ht fi
the greatest breeding boars in the country.

ing or using a water supply does not oe ve one; n ewe e g y- ve flnds 'out what it is, it will stop squeal-
to i Ki 115 to i Li 1

Four yearling boars are Included and

mean, prosperity, unless the many and one; n owa one; n nco n ing' and swallow. In our experiments twenty brood sows of destrsble blood lines.

varied other resources within reach '151 to one; in Phillips 229 to one; in hogs whichwere so sick that they would In addition there will be a lot of good gUts

are seized upon and made to contribute Oaborne cOl,lnty there 'were five sheep, eat nothing have commenced tel eat and boars 01 sprIng farrow-a very attrac

their just proportion to the general and 1,986 dogs, or slightly less_than very soon after getting a dose of the tlve offering on tbe whole for those who

result. Prog resa in the direction of 400 dogs to each sheep. In four of the remedy, and have steadily improved want to stock up with real'good material."

irrigation development must be slow best counties in the State there were a until they appeared perfectly well. 'Silver Chief is the name of the fine

because many of our people who most total of twenty-eight sheep and 6,058 This medicine may also' be used as a eleven-months boar owned by Dietrich &

need it are so situated financia.lly. dogs-and yet we complain that times preventive of these
-

diseases and for Spaulding, .Rtchmond, Kas., upon whloh

through various misfortu�es and cro� are hard and farming 'doesn't pay, ex- this purpose should be put id the feed they won first in class and sweepstakes at

failures, that the needed equipment if pecting the meanwhile that prosperity of the whole herd.' Care should of
both Ottawa and Paola fain, with strong

ill to ad d f W h competition, among wbioh were several

secured at all is obtained under many w come us re y-ma e rom as -

course be taken to see that eac'll animal prize-winners. This fellow Is an illustra-

disadvantages, and for this reason ,is ington, if we only elect this or that reoelvea its proper share. In cases tion of wbat blood, combined with indivld

'too often likely to be of a character smooth-tongued candidate to office; a where it has been given a fair trial, it ual merit,will do In the breeding ring. His

poorly suited, to the work expected, sort of prosperity, too, that one or the has apparently cured most of the ani- sire, Ideal Black U. S., won first and

and its use instead of bringing profit other half of our voters are ready to mala which were sick and has stopped sweepstakes at Iowa Sta� fall' in 1894, and

and pleasure may end in disaster and tlwear means little short of revolution the progress of the disease in: the herds. tben sold for $1,000. Sunshine by Chief

discouragement. It can at best be de- and ruin. It also appears to be an excellent appe-
Tecumseh 2d, his dam,won first and sweep

veloped but gradually; for in this, as in
. Poultry is another possible Kansas tizer and stimulant of the processes of

stakes at Iowa State fair in 1895. Silver

all like enterprises, the better success product not sufficiently taken into ae- digestion and assimllatlon, and when
Chief has great depth of body, on good legs

b hhi""
and feet, fine coat, nicely marked, good

only comes with time and experience. count, ut wort y t e attent on of given to unthrifty hogs it increases the head and jowl and small ear, short neck,

While we learn the ways and gain thousands who ignore it as being of too appetite, causes them to take on flesh, even back, with well-sprung rib and heavy

the experience essential to any consid-
�mall consequence for a man to be and assume a thrifty appearance. hams, and as a whole Is very even and

erable success we must make the most bothered with; and yet, on many a stylish. Hewill be bred In Highland berd'

of those advantages we already have farm, although burdened with a multi- A View of Irri�"ators. largely this fall..Watch him:
'

and of such products as are usually tude of other cares. the good wife by During the Kansas Irrigation Congressat 011' VALUB TO HOBSBMBN.-Do you turn

reliable here with the ordinary rain-
her flock of hens procures more that Great Bend, last week, F. W. Litchfield, your horses out for the winter 1 If so, we

fall, independent of wells, windmills goes to make the comforts of a home manager of the Wichita View Co., made a
want ro can your attention w a very impor

or ,ditches. Among ,these possibilitieEl than
does her liege lord who farms a very fine photograph of the Congress, which

tant matter. Horses which have been used

it seems to me the products of the cow quarter section and understands he will mail ro anyone interested' for only steadily at work, either on the farm or rl)ad,

should occupy" foremost place. All fnance. Four Kansas women out of 50 cen�.
' have quite likely had some strains whereby

..

i
------ lameness or enlargements have been oaused.

this region produces, or will produce, five f unhampered and given the op- KANSAS FARMER and Ag1icuZtu'I'al Or perhaps new life is needed to be Infused

nearly every year, unlimited quanti- portunity to carry out their ideas 'Would
Epitomist to January I, 1898, for $1.25. inrotheir legs. Gombault's CausticBalsam

ties and a varied assortment of those support their families in reasonable
Subscribe now.

applied as per directions, just as you are

foods from which milk is made to great
comfort from their fiocks of fowls and turning the horse out, will be of great bene-

advantage, and its products well han- would raise,on one or two acres of land We can furnish you KANBAS F.A.BlIBB and fit; and tihls Is the time when It can be

dIed are always cash articles, both .8011 the grain necessary for the purpose. Peterson'8 Maaazine, each one year, for used very suoo8&.;[ully. Ope great advan

east and west. In some other States, Mentioning these resources we 1101- $1.75. Or KANSAS FARMBR and Arthur'. tage in using �his remedy Is that after it is
Home Maaaztne for $1.65. Send w this applied it needs no care or attention, but

perhaps not so favorably situated, herds ready possess does not argue against office amounts above named. does Its work well and at a time when tbe

of cows are so bred and managed as beginning irrigation, nor .does it sug- horse is having a rest. Of course it can be

o a.nnually yield their owners from $40 gest making any'of these the sole re- The New York Journal,which claims used with equalsuc08lls while horse, are in

to $85 and more per head, in milk or liance. They arc, however, important to be �he only New York daily for the tbe stable, but many people in turning·

butter alone, and I have this season elements of that prosperity we so much Democratic national ticket, offers a their horses out would use Caustlo Balsam

seen two cows that within one year covet· and pertain to that diversity rate which enables us to furnish the if tney were reminded of It, and this article

furnished milk which, not retailed to which, the wise man who would thrive KANSAS FARMER one yearand the New
is given as a reminder.

wnsumers, but sold to factories at the will more and more need to recognize. York Sunday Journal. three months,

present low factory prices, brought As helpful to promoting the cause both for $1.25.

$123 and $119, respectively. If this of irrigation, I hope the State board

can be done in Iowa and Minnesota, will be continued, and given such ample
with their long and cold winters, it means as will make its work most

can be done in Kansas, with her thorough and elreotive. None are so

s�orter, milder winters, and cheaR_er poor as to need complain of its expense

lands. Admitting that any near ap- when such a department is maintained

proach to this is true, the statistics for two years at a total expense of

furnished by our sworn assessors show- probably less than 21 cents to �ach in

ing that the average annual product of habitant, and no producer in this agri
the Kansas milch cows bas for the past cultural State can rightly begrudge
ten years ranged from $6.07 to a maxi- the penny each per annum, that it COS�8

mum of but $9.65, indicates that we are our population to support a department
not at! appreciative as a hard-up people of agriculture for his benefit.

,

ought to be of the possibilities wrapped Kansas is all right. We have much

up in the skin of a good cow and the to learn, in my judgment, and our hope
every-year irowthli 011 thelie p.rairles. lie. In·'he faot that we are nr, indua-

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Funk & Wagnalls Co., New York, have

just received a single order from one firm

for 100.000 copies of their celebrated Stand

ard Dictionary of tbe English Language,
amounting at retail W nearly one and a

quarter millions of dollars. This Is the

largest single sale of so large a work ever

made in America. Previous to this one

large transaction over 100,000 copies had

been issued, and the company Is stlll re

ceiving many large orders from its sub

scription agents throughout tbe world;

"Dairying for Profit, or the Poor Manlll
Cow," is pract1oal, was written by a woman

who knows what she 111 taiklng about, and
Is cheap-:only 10 cents for a 25-cent book,
w subscribers for the KANIi.A.8 F.unDB'
Bend to thla oftlce.

To Ohicago, St. Louis and the EaSt via
Burlington Route.

The traveling public Is sure w find the
best fast vestibuled trains ro the East via
tbe Burlington Route.
Handsome n!lw compartment sleepers

(same rate as standard sleepers), chair
cars (seats free), Kansas City and St. Jo

seph w St. Louis; standard sleepers, chair
cars and dining cars-"pay for what you
order"-ro Chicago. Take the "Vestibuled
Eli" to Chloago and the "Vestibuled Lim

ited" to St. Louis.
Ask agent for tickets via the Burlington

Rollte. ,

L. W. WAX.LBY, Gen. Pass. A�t
St. Louis, MO.
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"orlicufture.
Two Questions.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I want

to 88k two questions of KANSAS
FARMER readers, which, if properly_
,answered"may make me $100; I have
a twelve-acre field of' red Kaffir corn

which was planted to Early Amber

cane 188t_year, and a few stalks of cane
have grown up in this field and ha!e so

mixed with the Kaffir corn. The stalk
is very sweet' cane with a perfect Kaffir
corn head. Has anyone had any expe
rience in planting this kind of mixed

seed, and what would be the result of

planting this kind of mixed cane and
Kaffir corn?

Second; I have a forty-acre pasture
of high prairie, black loam land, set in
blue grass and prairie grass. This

pasture. joins the barnyard and is very
handy to turn into, but does not fur
nish half enough pasture for my horses
and cows. Now, will any reader of

KANSAS FARMER tell me how I can

double the capacity of this pasture? I
oan get an unlimited amount of stable
manure by hauling it from the little

town, one mile away, or would subaoil
ing or irrigation do the work? I be
lieve it oan be done. I have read
somewhere that "He who makes two

spears of grass grow where only one

grew before is a public benefactor." I
believe that if a spear of grass could

PROPAGATION BY LAYERS. be made to grow in place of every weed
This simple method of propagation now growing in Kansas, the State

is generally adopted in the eaae of low- would be worth thousands of dollars

growing or s,lender plants, whioh can- more than it is. Don't be backward,
not readily be grown by outtings, brother farmers, in imparting your
divisions or seeds. The operation is. knowledge and experienoe. We need

v.ery simple. A branch or stem of a all the help we can get these hard

plant is ta.l!:en and bent down to the times. F. M. WIERMAN.

ground and covered with soil; and, it is Wilsey, Morris Co., Kas.
best to put a flat stone on top of the

.

soil to.prevent the wind from blowing Kaffir corn is a non-saccharine sor-

it off or dryiJ;lg it up. The top of the ghulll and hybridizes very readily with
twig. or brancli is bent up and allowed sweet sorghum. The result of growing
to grow. In plants that are hard to these similar "grasses" in close prox

root it is well to cut a slit on the under imity is usually such 88' is described by
side of the twig, holding the top in our correspondent. If, however, he

your left hand and outting toward you. shall select a single seed heai of a

The cut.ting of the branch oauses the plant showing evidence of . crossing,
sap of the plant to exude and form a and plant the seeds from this head in a

spongy mass which we call callus, and plat entirely separate from otber sor

from this eallua the roots are almost ghum or Kaffir corn, aad, indeed, take
sure to start. every possible precaution to perpetuate
There' is another mode similar to the sweet Kaffir corn, which he has

layering, which is sometimes called now produced, he will probably be sur
propagating in the air. The plant prised !tot· the result next season. In

whioh, it is desired to root is cut in a similar experiments, heretofore con

similar manner and a bunch of sphag- ducted by Mr. A. A. Denton for the

·nous moss packed around it, and when United States Department of Agricul
rooted the moss is cut off with the ture, with crosses of different variet.ies

plant roots and potted. of sorghum, it was found that a single
PROPAGATION BY DIVISION. head of "crossed" cane produoed in

This is the easiest and most gener- almost every oase two distinct varie

ally adopted method by whioh low- ties, a variety resembling eaoh parent,

growing or spreading alpine and and in some cases several other varie

herbaoeous plants are reproduoed. ties. Onoe, when the writer visited

Bulbs, as snowdrops, narcissus, and Mr. Denton's experimental plantation
other gregarious kinds, are also multi- at the time of seed-gathering, he had

plied in the same way. Each separate just selected six distinct variations,
bulb is a distinct individuai plant, 801- the product of a single "orossed" seed

though the word multiplied, as used, head.
.

is scarcely applicable, since no artifi- Plants grown from these varieties

elal multiplication of plants has taken manifest strong tendenoies to revert to

place. The same number of plants the original parent forms. It is possi
existed in the olump before they were ble, however, in some oases to secure

divided. Only by so dividing them improved plants, combining character

they develop themselves more rapidly. istios of both parents, by crossing and

Nearly all plants which form low- by subsequent careful seleotion of seed

spreading clumps or masaes' of root and planting in isolated plots. The

stalks may be divided, either by dig- third or fourth generation of plants
ging up the plant and pulling it into thus produoed sometimes manifest con

rooted pieces or by outting of rooted siderable persistenoe of characteristics.
sections around the sides of the clump. After the third or fourth genera

The scaly bulbs of lilies may be pulled tion of what may be called "in-and-in

apart and planted separately, and most breeding," the type of the new plant, if
of them when so treated will form sep- indeed total reversion has not already

.

arate plants. occurred, becomes. rapidly and firmly
There is a olaes of plants which has established.

thick leaves,' called melastomaceous It will be seen that there are chances

plants, whioh can be propagated by the ofmaking great improvement by "cross
leal; ·for example, the Rex begonia, Ing" plants, but that much care and

and many others that have thiok patient attention are required. It

leaves. should also be remarked that if out of

Suoh tender plants' as bouvardtas, 100 trials the experimenter secures one

phyllanthus, olerodendrons, aralias, new type that is a real improvement,
eto., may be reproduoed by root out- while others are all less desirable, or

tings, as may also certain hardy shrubs, !lot most' not.more desirable than those

and many kinds of 'roses. with which he starts, he does well.
The field is an attraotive one; it is al

luring in its promises; it is full.of dis
appointments, and it may yield results
of great value to the farming world.

As to improving the prairie pasture,
our correspondent suggests irrigation.
If he is so situated that he can irrigate
the pasture without too great expense,
he scarcely needs to 8o8k for a bett.er
method. Prairie jfraSll responds ad-

The Propagation of Plants for the House
and Garden.

By ..Wm. Baxter, manager of greenhouses at
Kansas StlLte Agricultural college, read
before Manhattan Horticultural Society.
Artificial' or vegetative means of

propagation are resorted to by culti
vators in order to reproduoe and mul

tiply existing cultivated forms of
useful or ornamental vegetation in the
shortest possible time,' while in the
case of cross-breeding or ,hybridizing
provision is made for the origination
of new forms or varieties instead of

merely reproduoing the parent plant.
There are many oases in which seed
will not reproduoe the parent plant,
even if one fs ever so oareful to pre
vent fertilization; and then recourse

must be had either to cuttings, layers,
or divisions by which part of the origi
nal plant must neoessarily be, used, and
means are resorted to in order to make
them throw out roots. Grafts are cut

tings neatly joined to a suitable stock

DY whioh they receive the benefit of
the roots already formed and in work

ing order; but it is well known that

grafts are frequently changed if
worked on other variety as a stock, so
it 18 not so reliable as cuttings.

In many cases, the first work of Ayer�s
Barsaparllla is to expel the eftects of the
other medicines that have been tried in
vain. It would be a saving of time and

money if experimenters took Ayer's Sar

saparilla at fir8t instead of at ZlUit.

Kalamazoo, Mich., is famous for oolery
alSO as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad..

nrt�ement appeara on pare 15.

mirably to irrigation. It h808 also been. Meals on the IIOrder" Plan

suggested to sow mixed grasses among: are now served in the dining cars run by
the prairie grass. With judioious irti- the Great Rock Island Route between Kan-

gation such a mixed pasture should sas City and Cbicago. This change has
been made to suit the convenience of the

afford more than double the feed of an traveling public, and with the belief that

ordinary prairie pasture in its natural such an arrangementwlll better please our

state. patrons. .

It is' hoped that the several augges-
All meals will be served a la carte, and at

reasona.ble prices.
tions of our oorrespondent will 08011 out While the system of serving meals ha'l

the experience of many farmers on been changed, the traveler may still rely
these important matters. upon the excellence of cuisine and perfec

tion of service that have earned for the
Rock Island the reputation of mainta.inlng
the best dining car service in the world.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. & T. A.,
Chicago, Ill.

'/,

RUEUMATIS!of IS A FOE which gives no

quarter. It torments its victims day !Iond
night. Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the
blood and cures the aches and pains of
rheumatism.

KANSAS HOME NURSERYnowolJerscholce

HOOD'S PILLS are the best famUy cathar- 8e88:��:,g,ds'h'i�':��t���;tb;���:8�.ln�r:.:�
tic and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable, to appllcants. A. H. Grlesa. Box J, Lawrence. Ka8.

sure.

2.000,000StrawberryPla.nta and'plentyOf all other kinds of small fruits. The William
Belt, Brandywine, Purls King, Tennessee, Isa

bel, B'88ell. Splendid. all new strawberries. Egyp
tian. Bishop. Brandywine,Miller and Columbian. &11
new raspberries. B. F. SMITH, Box 6, Lawrence, Kas.

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of two Indian reservations

In northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half mlllIon acres of fine

agriculturalandstock-raising land forhome
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaha, Neb.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer.
DeltroYI the bore worm and apple root Ionse, pro

tecta the plum from the lUng or the enrouue aud
the trult trees from rabbits. It tertUIze8 &11 trult·
treel and vlnea, greatly Increaslug the quality and

quautlty ot the trnlt. Agentl wauted eV9l')'where
,0 lell the manufactured article. Addrel8 all ordera
to John Wiswell. Sole Mtr., Volumbu8, Kall.,
and Vleveland. Ohio.

Plant Trees and Orchards in 1896
••••••••

The old reliable Hart Pioneer

Nurseries, of Fort Scott, Kas.,
have large supplies of choice

stock for sale at special prices.
600 acres in nursery, 240 acres

in orchard. Extensive grow-
. ers for the wholesale trade.

Write and obtain 'prices before
placing your orders elsewhere.

No transfer or exposure of stock.
We take up, pnck and ship from
the sarne gl·o!lI1Ids. Send 10r our

Illustrated Planter's Catalogue
and Pi lee List,

••••••••

We solicit your correspond-
ence and invite Inspection of
our stock.

Reliable Salesmen Wanted.

ADDRESS

HART PIONEER
NURSERIES,

FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.Early Ohio Orape, Six Weeks Earlier Thaa Coacord.
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'mlumi thla yearto our .oWn 1S��:�lY. THE HIDDEN FLAW. women. They see 80 mai;ly - oth�With this in view! we wlll gi�,oul'�h'l' weimen enduring the aame Bufferingcustomer on butr.er tubs' wpo scores t e What Some WomenWould See if a Friend that they imagine there is D.O r�m-'"hlghl!8t number of polnts on b1s butter at
pj..........d Them.

.

d' f th i t bl Still therethe Kansas State Dairy convention of 1896, u.1UtI e y or e l' rou es. '0,Conducted byA.E. JONIiS, ofOakland Dtrr'ry Farm two hundred and fifty (250) sixty-pound imagine that relief can only be obtaiDedAddress all oommunlO!'tlona Topell:� Kas.
.

"

tubs, valued at 162.50; to ttie butter-maker
.

B\I&uty ,Slowly U�asrm.ined. by undergoing embarrassing "examl;.
'" scoring highest, cash, ,,12. To creamery

When northern explorers look upon natioDB'� and "�ocal applications" by,.TENTH ANNUAL SESSION KANSAS �ft�nfll�):�t;-�ue:l' ��ts�u::l� a�� an iceberg lifting itS glittering peak physician and with the natural mod-STATE DAIRY j8800IATION.
187 50' to the ..butter-makert cash, 18. To high above the sea u�n 'which it. esty of sentttive women shrink fromThe tenth annual meeting of the cl1l8mery scoring third' hlgnest, one hun-

fioats, to all appearances it is as stable the ord8f,I.. :iSt t D i A i ti ill be dred (100) sixty-pound ·tube. valued at 125;
Th it "'f h Ician de not

Kansas a e a ry ssoe a on w
to the butter-maker, 08sh,�. 'Total, '150. as a rock-ribbed mountain. 'But it is e malor y u P ys s

,held -In the opera house at Abilene. T�; worciater' Salt 00., N_ew York.-To two-thirds submerged, and down in the understand and roughly "pooh-pooh"Kas., on Wednesday, Thursday and the,'creamery scori�g highest on :separat,or depths. warmer than the air, the Gulf at this shrinking on the part of m� .Friday, November18,lIJ and 20,1896. butter·saltedwlthWoroester.sal.t,.ahand-
stream is atwork ..upon its base. Sud- estly sensitive women. There is 00-Y tl ted to be some gold watch valued at 125. To the

i 11 h i i ho has the
ou are earnes y reques

creamery scoring second highest on separa- df!nly, ul1�ermined by the tepid cur- cas ona yap ys o an w
"present, with as ·many of your friends tor .butter salted with Worcester salt, a l'ents it topples over and Bin�s ·jnto innate delicacy to comprehend a womas you can prevail upon to attend. handsome gold watch valued at '15. To

the s�... .• ali's f�elings in the matter. There i\!lCome and join in the discussions of the ��:e:�� ��!�l:w�tth;'�;:'!s�:!h:� It is ofteD so with health when dis- one physician who more fully than anlirreatest interests in. the greatest State
a handsome gold watch valued at 125. To integrating hifiuences' are at work other has realized IItll this and has deof the greatest nation o� earth. the winner of sweepstakes, provided the

upon the foundations of the p�ysica1 voted the best of a lifetime to provid-The dairy has stood by ybu bet�r butter 'Is salted with Worcester salt, cash, structure. This is fispeclally ·true of iDg a means of relief for sutleringthan any other branch of husbandry, '15. Total,ISO..·
women. We see. them in the charac- women without outraging their naturalanod 'with an interchange of ideas, a WeZls, Richardson d: oo., BurZington, Vt.-

modesty. This is Dr. R. V. Pierce, forWill give a handsome gold medal to the
persistent dema.nd for laws tollr,otect butter-maker scoring highest overall, value thirty years chicf consultlng physiciandairy products, and a daily application 150.. To the butter-maker scoring second

to the Invalids' Hotel and Surglca!_of perseverance and better methods, it highest, cash, '10. To the maker of dairy
Hotel,' at Buffalo, N. Y. He is an emi-butter scoring highest, 15' second highest,can be made to yield double the profits one can of-butter color, valued at '1. Total, nent and skillful specialist who hasnow realized.

.

rn.
.

_ made a special study of the diseasesAbilene is the county seat of Dlckln- Vermont Farm MacMneCo.-Totheoream-
peculiar to women. He has had ex-Son county, the banner dairy county in ery scOring high�t, provided the butter is
ceptional opportunities in this.branchmade from cream lIeparated by the -U. S.the State. Everyone ought to go and

oream separator, goods to the amount of of medical practice. With the aseist-learn why dairymen are more success- 150.
anoe of a statl of eminent specialists he.Iul here than elsewhere. Lcok ovee- C. E; HtU d: oo., Kansas CUy, Mo.-To the
has treated over 250,OOO.women eitherthe program and see the various sub- creamerf receiving first prize, if butter is
'personally or by letter.packe1 ill our tubs, 100 sixty-pound ashjects that ought to interest everymilk- tubs, valued at 125, or their value in other The result of his Ufetime of studyproducer in the State. '. supplies. To the cresmery scoring second.
and experience is a -wonderful medi-Besides the regular program, ar- if butter is packed in our tubs or boxes, 100
cine now' known all over the civilizedrangements have been made.to have ::ry��ur,pound boxes, :valued at '15. To-
world as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-present Prof. T. L. Haecker, oJ the Gen�u Salt oo., Chicago, Itt-Will give scription. It acts directly on the deli-Minnesota Experiment Station, .who, in cash, to the tub o,f .butter .scoring high- cate organs that make motherhoodwith Profs. McKay and Curtis, of the est, provided the same is salted with Gen- ter; of hostess or at some social.func-
possible. It makes them strong andIowa Dairy school, and C. C. George- es�;:I_;;.��tein, New York.-Will give to tion.· In public, their eyes shine, their healthy. It imparts to them tone andson, of our own experiment station, the creamery scoring highest, In cash, $15; complexion is app\rently faultless, and elasticity. It .cures all weakneBB andand Hon. F. D. Coburn, Secretary State cl'eamery scoring second,highest, '10. To- they are noted for their amiability and disease. It allays infiammation', healsBoard of Agriculture are prepared to tal,l25. Provided, tl1at everyone compet- wit. There are many such women who ulceration and soothes pain. It tones

'

i i ing for these premiums consign one or more f 1 I d ceiving themexpound dairy informat on n a man-
sixty-pound tubs to Mr. Holstein, after the are even success u II, e -

up the pain'-shattered nerTes and euresner rarely met with. Arrangements convention. selves. They.Will not admit even to
nervous excitabi!ity, nervous exhaushave also been made to have several Hutchinson Packing Oo.t.,HutcMnHon, Kas. themselves that their beauty is being tion, nervous -prostration, irritability,practical lectures during the session. -Wlll o:tfer as follows: 'J:wenty dollars in slowly undermined by ill-health. It
neuralgta, hysteria, spasms, chorea,b d f I either gold or silver to the butter-maker ld be bl i g to such women ifThere will be an a un anoe 0 mue o

scoring the highest number of points. Pro- wou a eBB II, St: Vitus' dance and other distressingand other entertainment furnished. vlded hisbutter Is saltedwith "Perfection" friends would paintAor them portraits nervous symptomS, commonly attendHeadquarters wUl be at Pacific hotel. butte� salt. Ten dQUars- jn either gold or of their real selves when robbed of the
ant upon functional. or organic dis-PROGRAM sUver to butter-maker scoring second hlgh- glamour of �he lights and the tran-
eaaea of the organs diatinctly feminine.

.

est numberof potntswith butter salted with
f ite t

...,WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18. "Perfection" butter salt. Fifteen224-pound sient glow 0 exe men.
It prepares for motherhood. TakenMORNING SESSION. sacks "Perfection" buttersaltto the cream- Thousands ofwomenwho are credited'
during the period of gestation.it, ban-1. Invocation, M. L. Ho:tfman, Abilene. ery scoring the highest number of points even by their most intimate acquaint- Ishee the usual discomforts and makes2. Address of welcome, J. R. Burton, with butter salted with '!Perfectlon" but-

anees with the most ·robust. health, are parturl'tion e;'ay and almost painless;
Abilene. tel' salt; ten sacks to the second, and five

Id i
...,3. Response, J. L. Fuller, Atchison sacks'to the third. Ten 224-pound sacks silently undergoing unto agon es as a It insures the health of baby. It is the4. Report of Secretary and Treasurer. "Perfection" butter salt tc the creamery result of their neglect of the health of best or" all known medicines for women5. President's annual address. scoring the highest number of pOints with the' distinctly womanly organism. and thousands of women have testifiedA1!'TERNOON SESSION. butter salted with "Perfection" butter

Admired in public for their beauty and to i�ft marvelous merits. Women who
6. "Is Artificial Refrigeration Practical salt; seven sacks to the second, and five

i h
III!IntheAverageCreamery?"C. O. Musser, sacks·tothethlrd. amiability, they know. in ther earts wish to know more of it .should,writeAbilene. Francis D. Moulton d: Co., New York.- that an unseen -malady is gnawing at personally to Dr. Pierce. All good7. "Is the Skimming Station a Success?" For the best tub of butter salted with Ash- their vitals, torturing their nerves and druggists sell it, and only a dishonestJ.8�',,��i�:-s�l!e'Compete Successfully �n,r5.lt, five large sacksAshton salt, valued

tempers, undermining their beauty druggist will try to sell you an interiorWith Other States In the Manufacture of The De Laval Separator Co., ElqIn,m.- and eveD threatening to overtopple substitute for the sake of a few extraChee!le?" Frank Trauger, Woodbine. To thebutter-maker who scores the highest their reason. They resemble the gUt- pennies' profit.9. "Mottles in Butter," F. S. Hurd, Merl- score on butter, made exclusively from tering and impressive iceberg, that A doctor'" visits are the most expen-dfo: "Cost of Producing a Pound of. But- ::.�::£t�:� �i5�he.R1s�:; :����-::'d unknown to the admiring spectator is sive of luxuries; Sometimes they areter." Prof. T. L. Haecker. whether butter is made in the dairy or tottering to a fall.
absolutely necessary. In case of seri-11. "Have We Derived Any Benefit"from cresmery. The woman, no matter how beautiful
ous acute illness a physician shouldButter Cultures?" E. C. Lewellen, New- The Standard on Co., Kansas Oity, Mo.- and amiable who neglects to care for
1 b 11 d i B t i th' _-

ton. To the creamery scoring highest twenty' h a ways e ca e n. u n eave!'THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19. gallons "A" separator oil, valued 'at 16.40. her health in a womanly way, and w 0
age home, nine out of ten of theMORNING SESSION. To the creamery scoring second highest, itl suffering from weakness and disease
doctor's visits are unnecessary. If the12. "Comparative Profits of Milk Produc· fifteen gallons "A" separator oil, valued at ·of the organs distinctly feminine, is mother or wife in Buch a home, pos_tion With OtherAgriculturalProducts," E. 14.60. To the creamery scoring third. ten th te d ith a living death and0:Adee, Minneapolis. gallons "A" separator oil, valued at 13.80. rea ne w

'sessed a good, common senile medical'13. "Lecture on Butter-Making in Gen- Total, '15.. probably death itself Troubl,es of this book, it would save the family many ,era!." Prof. G. L. McKay. Kamas StateDairyA88ocjation.-Wlllglve nature undermine a woman s system dollars in a year. Dr. Pierce's Com-14. "Dairying for Profit," Geo. Morgan, to party scoring highest on. cheese, cash, quicker than anything else. Her
mon Sense Medical Adviser is just such.

Oak Hlll. 15. To party scoring second highest on whole system is soon tortured with
a book. It is written in plain, ever..-"

15. "Condition of Milk Delivered at the cheese, cash, 12.50. T�tal $7.50.
h d i H be t fad""s "Creamery," D. S. Brandt, Newton. i i toKid ac es an pa ns. er au y ... , day language that anv one can under_'AFTERNOON SESSION. Compet t onopen ansans on yan. and her face soon tells the story of ,the stand. It co�tains no·technical terms...16. "What is the Most Practical Breed of accompanied by amembership fee of IBI. silent agony she endures. Her tor-

It contains 1,008 pa�es and 300 illustra-g���s,f���s� Creamery Patrons?" Prof.
RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS TO BE OB- tured nerves are soon completely shat- tiODB. Several chapters are devoted to17. "Let Us Get Better Acquainted With SERVED. tered and the once amiable disposition the reproductive·physiology of womenthe Cow," F. D. Coburn, Topeka. 1. All butter and cheese for exhibi- is soured and she becomes fretful and

and the diseases that undermine the \�,18. "To What Extent Can Butter Fat Be tion JDust be expressed, aJ]d be prepaid. fault-finding. The once witty brain
constitutions of thousands of silent {���:'��18�Y Feeding?" Prof. Haecker, Elklh package must be plainly marked can only dwell u,pon the pains that she sutlerer�. Over 680.000 copies of thisEVENING SESSION. as follows: "Fl'om _'- to J. K. Forney, suffers and the once charming compan- work were sold at the original price of �19. "Looking Backward," J. E. Nissley, Assistant Secretary, Abilene, Kas." ion becomes a bore to herself and her
$1.50 each. A new edition is just out �Kansas City. 2. Full instructions.

-

should accom- friends. She soon relapses into a con-
and will be given away, ..bsolutelyc:r�a;�ooking For�ard,,, J. H. Monrad,

panyeach 'package, as to disposition. dition of invalidism that is apparently FREE. If you want a paper covered21. "The Work of Our Agricultural Col- After the awards have been made helpless. Wedded life is a torture to
copy send twenty-one I-cent stamps, tolege," C. C. Georgeson. exhibitor can dispose of his butter. her, and prospective motherhood a cover' cost of mailing only, to theFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20. In case no instructions' have been menace of death, or at least of intoler- World's Dispensary Medical Associa-MORNING SESSION.

given, the Secretary will
.

take the lib- able suffering.
. tion, Buffalo, N. Y. If you prefer a

22. Election of omeers.
be k d h il tl23. Reports of committees. erty of diljpOBi�g of, such butter and It may as e w y women s en y fine French .cloth binding, beautifully24. Miscellaneous. will remit upon receipt of re,turns. and resignedly Butler in this way if stamped, send 10 cents extra, 31' cents ,.

25. "The Duty of a Foreman in the 3. Entries positively close at 9 a. m., there is release at hand. There are
in all l�Creamery," T. M. Erb, Harper. November -19. Entries for stations several reasons. The principal one is •

26. "Does it Pay to Sterilize Skim-milk?"
be te d b d b tte i ce Many wOmen imagine that Young men or old should not faU to read il.

W. F. Jansen, Beloit. may en re y secon u r- gnoran .

dit' i i h till Thos. Slater's advertisement on page 15. :'AFTERNOON SESSION. maker, superintendent, manager, or in their sad con lon s II, eren II, a
27. "Preparation o(Butter for the Mar- company's name, one entry for each =========�======�==============�ket." T. C� Matthews. station.

J C I P I d Ch· S·
:28. "Equity of the Test System," G. E. 4. No one allowed to exhibit who has Rose Registered ersey att eaaDrde uOnri8vDaled·. JIEDB'!Ey,!lDaree t.Burnam, MinneapOlis. not paid an annual membership fee

3"
,

29. "Scientific Butter-Making," W. G. of "'I. C k rloh In the blood of Coomassle Rnd Stoke PogIs. Service bull, Calvin 8. Brice 378110- ,Merritt. ..

b ree grandson 'of 'Pedro and Marjora.m 2d-won first premium New Jersey State fair, 1894, when a30. "Big Little Things," J. L. Fuller. 5. Ample room will e given for ex- ---- oaif. Hcrd boars fashionably bred and blgh-olasslndlvlduals. Head herd bOar Boaewnodhibit nd all exhibitors are requested P Medium 16453 by Woodburn Medium, be by Happy Medium: da.m Fantasy by One PrIce.".SPEOIAL PREMlUMS. s, a arm Assisted by Tecumseh tbe Great by Chief Teoumseh 2d; dam Moss Wilkes by Geo.WllII:es.The Cnamery Package Manufacturing Co., to send a faIr sample of butter as made Second assistant Domino 16134 by Wbat's Wanted Jr.: dam Bonnie Z. btGold Co�he byKa��s Citll. Mo.-To promote the Interests at the' factory. Butter made from Short Stop. Domino won first, pig under 6 montbs, Nebraska State fair, 1896. Our 81 Vli:B AN
..ou

ilk 1 i DOTTE� arc big!> scorers. We have the best equipped dairy farm and most complete breeding estabof our regular customers, on butter tubs special selected m forfeits all cams lIshment In nortbern Kansas. }'arm In RepubUo county, near Nebraska State Une. Take U. P. or Roelleapecially, we deem i1; belt to o:tfer our pre- to premiums. Apply for entr, cards. Island railroad to Belleville, or write, .JOHN P. TOLFORD, Mana..er. Cheder, Neb.

.

I
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"1. HOW' DO ,YOU WANT THEMP
�Conduoted by A. H. Dua, Larned, Ka.. to whom
Inqnlrlel relating to this department .houid be ad-
4reaae4.

...

Bee Houses.
There are many advantages in keep

ing bees in a house. While there are

J.Dany apiarists who use bee houses ex

clusively, the majority do not. There
are also many different kinds and va

rieties of houses used. A bee house
need not be an expensive one, and

j almOst any kind of house will answer

�be purpose. None is better than an

old dwelling house, and two or more

rooms is the more convenient, provid
ing they have an outside face of one

end or alde, 01' both. Perhaps a two
room house with one partition iR the
best. Such a house with two ordinary
sized rooms, say fourteen feet square,
will give 112 feet of outside surface;
but take off twelve feet for doors, etc.,
And the 100 feet left will accommodate
fifty oolonlea of, bees, by setting the
hives two feet apart from center to

center, which will give ample working
room. The entrances tc the hives are

cut through to the outside and made to
correspond with the entrance to the
hives. The hives may be set directly
on the 11oor, but I would prefer them
set on the usual bottom-boards, nailed
to cleats at each end, that would raise
the hive some four inches from the
floor. This for the purpose of chaff
packing in winter. Bees thus kept in
a house are very easily prepared for
winter, and the extra protection thus
afforded them brings them through
the winter in prime order.
A very cheap bee house, and a very

convenient one, that I have used and
which I make exclusively for bees, is a

small house, ten feet 'long, six feet
wide aud six feet high. This building
accommodates eleven colonies, and the
expense does not exceed $1 per colony.
-This is no more than chaff hives will
cost for each

..colony outside. Floor
space for the hives to rest on only is
used, as a ground 11001' in the center is
preferred. The objection to a much
'longer house, on the same plan, is that
it is not convenient to move, and also
that bees become more or less confused
where so many entrances are close to
gether and all have the same appear
ance. This has 801ways been the

objection to bee bousea, but small
buildings such as these, located around
at different places, overcome this ob-
jection. /

It has always been the practice in
.outdoor apiaries to face the hives south
or east, and bee houses have been ob

,jected to on this account, as the house
would necessitate fs,cing all directions.
I think there is but little to this except
the practice, at least in most localities.
Itmaymake some perceptible difference
in some of the extreme northern States
in certain times of the season, but the
damage at other times may offset it.
I find no disadvantages to speak of, and
many advantages in handling bees in
a house. The work is all indoors and
out of the sun and rain, and much work

"

can be done in weather that would not
permit it on the outside. The whole

,

apiary can be closed in an instant by
, the turn of a key, and all extracting,

"1 and handling of honey, implements,
eto., make a bee house a thing of con-
-venience.

'

Forming the Brood Nest for Winter.
This is a very important part of the

, fall work, and the proper time to do it
is early, and before the queens have
stopped laying. The brood combs
should occupy the center of the hive,
and the four or five combs used for the
purpose should be empty; that is, the
center and lower part of them, but if

"

they have a border of honey at the ends
and over the top of two or three inches

-, of sealed honey, all the better; in fact,
I this is just as they should be, if we can

get them. Hives are often so .fllled
1 with honey that there is not room for
,

brood, and in many cases on account of
"* over richness of the hive the colony be-
'comes weak on account of the limited

,
,1 space of the brood nest, and in winter
lt is a dat;?age instead of an advantage.

, Steel Power Jlill.. : "

The out 'h!lre shown is familiar to a large
proportion of the farmers and dairymen of
the West. This represents -the top of the
tower and working parts of the eighteen'
foot Goodhue power windmill, that Jlaa
been in use with such universal suooeee for
the paat eight years. We do not show this
beoause it is new, but because of the won

derful record it haa made and its relation
to their latest produotion-the Goodhue
steel power mill.

All farmers, esphcially dairyIl'en, know
that one of the most essentiltl parts of their
equipment is proper n!aohinery for prepar
ing feed for stook. Campton township, in
Kane county, Illinets, is one of the best
dairy districtS in the State, and we here
show a map of this township, which gives
the location of twenty-seven Goodhue
power windmllls, and the names of their
owners. The first of these mills was put
up nearly nlne years ago, and each succeed
ing year others have been erected, and
everyone is now in perfect order and prao
ticaUy as good as new. 'Among them are

BO,n. John Stewart and E. E. Garfield,
late President a.nd Treuurer respectively
of the Illinols Dairymen's Association.
The out shows the great strength of the

gears and working parts, which accounts
for their remarkable durability. These EI·
gin belt dairies have each from fifty to
ninety oows, and a few have a hundred
each, and the work required of the power
mills in running the various machines il
very great, and every mill now being in
perfect order and doing regularwork speaks
highly for their power and durability. The
long experience of the manufacturers of
these mills has -enabled them to make still
further progress, which has resulted in the
production of the Goodhue thirteen·foot
steel power mill. These mills can be
erected either on top of buildings or on

towel'S, and operate machines and pumps
in almost any location. These mills, as

well as a full line of maohinery-"Bero"
and "American" feed, mills, fodder-cutters,
corn-huskers, wood saws, etc.-are manu

factured by the Appleton Manufacturing
Co., Batavia, TIL Our readers will find it
to their advantage to write them for cata
logues and further information concerning
these mills, especially the new thirteen-foot
steel mill, which operates all machines of
this class usually driven by horse-power.
This company manufactures also the cele
brated "Success," "Chief" and "Royal"
tread-powers, one, two and three-horse, and
a full line of sweep horse-powers, from one
to eight-horse.
The com-husker manufaotured by this

company is an entirely new invention, the
practicability of which is attested by the
fact that it has been awarded the highest
premium wherever exhibited over all com
petitors. It is sold at so low a price as to
be within the reach of every farmer who
iJesires such a machine for his own use.
Those interested should investigate its un
doubted merits. Do not forget the manu

facturers' address, AppletonManufacturing
ce., Batavia, ill.

Send '1.85 to IU.NBA! FABUBB offi!l(; tor
Every man should read tlaeadvertisement one years' lIublloription to KANSA' J'�BM.1i

•t Thoa. Siahr on pal' Iii of thll p.pv. .nd Ohloaro W••Id,- Inew.OOtcm.

A hog half dead is worth mo�� than the carcass of a dead one. Bannerman's
Phenyle will cure hog cholera in all stages. Don't wait until your hogs are on

their last legs before you attempt,to cure them, Your hogs may be taken sick
with cholera next week. Fifty t1wf!,sana hogs saved. last year.

'

J. WALLACE. O. A. WALLAOE.
WALLACE BROTHERS,

BREEDERS OF DURoo-JERSEY SwINE.
LAPOBTB CITY, IOWA, September 14,1896.

BANNERMAN & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.-Dear Si1'S: Enclosed find draft for
$6.50, for which send me 100 pounds Bannerman's Phenyle.

,

You will perhaps receive an order from A.W. Montgomery, of Belle Plaine,
as I sent him your address yesterday. There is quite a good deal of Hog Chol
era in this vioinity, but our herd has been all right so far, and I attribute it to
Phenyle keeping them so.

, ' When we ordered the barrel of you last year, our Chickens and Turkeys
were dying like 11ies, and it checked the disease at once, and we have not lost
any since. Respectfully, WALLACE BROS.

P. S.-Please ship at once. I

c,

Breeders' prIce, 200-pound barrels, $12; lOG-pound barrels, $6.50; 50 pounds,
$4. For information and directIons, address.

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN STOCK FOOD CO.,
(Mention KANSAS FARMER.) 113 Adams Street, Chicago, m.

ONEDOLLAR
For this Set of Lasts and Stand.

TOPHKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

,

We make anythin( in
Ca�t·IronJMode�JPat·� _,

terns. WRITE US. ._.,
Great Rook Island Route Playing OardS.
Send 12 cents in stamps to John Sebaa

tian, General Passenger Agent C., R. I. &
P. railway, Chicago, for the IIliokest pack
of playing cards you ever handled, and on

receipt of suoh remittance fol' one or 'more
packs they wUl be sent you postpaid.

'

Orders containing 60 cents in stamps or

postal note for same amount will secure
five packs by express, charges paid.

WINDMILL OWNERS Btop the jerking break
, , IJli and ilftlng platform

with .. p"leot �11r«"g. No IOod, no plio,. �In�•wailMIl• .III.a• .,•• gg.,Mal'•.IlaUtvwD, ow••

ToCrippleCreek
VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

The Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific

Railway IS

hours quicker IPopular Low-Price _ Oalifornia Exoursions.
The Santa FeRoute personally conduoted

weekly excursions to California are deserv·
edly popular. About one-third saved in
price of railroad and sleeper tickets' aa
compared with 1l1'st-olass passage.
Tbeimpro�ed Pullmans occupied by these

parties are of 1896 pattern and afford every
necessary convenience. A porter goeswith
each car and an experienced agent of the
company is in charge.
The Santa Fe's California line is remark

ably picturesque, and itS middle course

across the continent avoids the discomforts
of extreme heat or cold.
Daily servioe, same as above, exoept as

regards agent in charge.
For desoriptive literature and other In

formation address G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., A., T. & S. F. Ry., Chicago.

4 To Cripple Creek
than any other line.

Full particulars by addressing
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Ohlcago.

CRIPPLE CREEK
The Santa Fe Route is the most

direct and only through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Ka.nsas City to the celebrated

Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time. and low
rates.

'

Ho I for Cripple Creek.
Remember that the Chioa�, Rock ISland

& Paoific is the only line running directly
from the East to Colorado Springs, the nat
ural gatew'ay to the Uripple Creek Distriot.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
is part way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near its western baae.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

are offered you. One by the Midland ratl
way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
.Oreek, Another over the Denver & Rio
Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Crip
ple Creek. Take the great Rock Island
Route to,this wonderful gold mining camp.
Maps, folders and ratel Gn applicar.tion.
Address

JNO. S•••iilfi._, Glb'•• P.... A,'t",

Qbloa,Ch

GOLD! GOLD!!
Address G. T. Nlcholsou, G.P.A.,
A.,T.& S.F. Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely illustra.ted
book descriptive6fCrippleCreek.
It Is well worth reading.

SANTA FE ROUTE
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�8·e BROOM.CORN ESTABLISH'[).1873?to
-,

rS80wnersI ON (lON8IGNrtENT OR
.

80LD DIRE(lT.
-

GOllQlAUL'l! !I We carry the larll8llt stock ot Broom
.Manutacturera' SuppUellln the United States. Corre

Caustic' spondenOOSO�oIted. J.�. GROSS'" (l0., 289-»n K.1n�le
St., Vhlca&,o, Ill.

'Balsam BROOMOORNF.JELKE&SON
TIle .dld. .....IL:-T·::!'f:��;"�: ChAd udAllI' I t

53 Walnut St., Cincinnati, O.

thllpl_ot .trllDlmlln&ll tormlilf orHure action: as ,ancas .a e on . :vons gnman s, (lommillllion Merchantll and Dealer. In

R'� BUnC\V.2E.l!lemlllhes from Bonc.
REFER TO ANY OINOINNATI BANK. Broomcorn and aU klndll ot Broom

�'·".llrb.·'..r�e��".'\Y.u
B'f�bottJ'10141IWarnntedto."'fe ...tllf,�loa

WRITE FOR FULL P�TI(JULARS. Materials and Machlnery.

Pr�· •••10 per boUle;. Sold '1), 4ranllte. or

"D�,h, .zpre.",�."",. p.UII,wltll falldlrect(ons
tCII.]tII use. DOnd for 48101'1ptl'fll clrcuian.
l'ti1b LAWBlDNOJDoWrA.IAM8 COg Olenlan4 0.

We oordlaU, invite OUf readers to oonsul� nil

whenever ther desire anr Intorma�on IIi rep.rd to

elok or lame animals, and thua usllt us In making
this department one of the interesting teatures of

the KANSAS FABMIIK. Give age, oolor and 88X of

·animal, stating sJmPtoms &ocuratelr, of how long

s�dlng, and what treatment. It any,
has been re

sorted to. All replies through this oolumn are free.

In order to receive a prompt replr, all letters
for

thla department should be. addreaaed direct to our

Veterlnarr Editor, DB. N. S. MAYO, Profeasor ot

Veterlnarr 8olenoo, Kansas State Agrloultural
001-

. 18118, Manhattan, Kas. .

THUMPS IN PIGs,-I have some

shoats that have the "thumps." What

is "thumps" and what can I do for

them? S. T. M.

Atlanta, Kas.
Answer• ....:...Some writers think that

"thumps" is palpitation of the heart.

It is more probable that "thumps" is a

spasmodic contraction of the dia

phragm (midriff). "Thumps" is al

ways associated with indigestion and

often accompanies hog cholera and

swine plague. Give your pigs a change
of food. Don't feed them too much.

Give them some of the Bureau of Ani

mal Industry hog cholera remedy.
.

Will you give a. simple and cheap
remedy for keeping a horse's kidneys
regular and active? F. L. McC.

Topeka, Kas.
Answer.-H a horse is kept healthy

his kidneys will be all right. Give

the horse a sufficient quantity of good
food, plenty of good -water and salt.

H a horse's kidneys are inactive they
, can be stimulated by giving a small

tablespoon of saltpeter (nitrate of pot
ash) in the food once dally for two or
three .days.
TUMOR.-A yearling mule has a

lump at the corner of his mouth IIobout

the size of a hen's egg and growing in
size. F. H.
La Crosse, Kas.
AnBWer.-It is a tumor and should be

removed by a surgical operation.
TuMOR. - What is the cause and

treatment for a I!oft lump that some

times comes on the end of the cord,
following castration in pigsf
Marysville, Kas. J. S. S ..

Answer.-The lump is a tumor on the

cord and 'is caused by irritation from

the use of too strong medicine on the

wound, dirt or improper castration.

The tumor should be removed by a'

surgical operation, similar to oast),a
tion.

The healing and purifying qualities of

Salvation Oil render It the best article for.

the speedy cure of ulcerated sores. 250.

··f
•

c,

Thos. Slater has amessage for every man

OIl page 15.
--------�--------

"Among the Ozarkll."
"The Land of Big Red Apples," Is an at

tractive and Interesting book, handsomely
illustrated with views of South Missouri

scenery, Including the famous Olden fruit
farm of 8,000 acres in I.Iowell county. It

pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of the

Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not
only to fruit-growers but to every farmer
and home-seeker looking for a farm and a

home. Mailed free. Address,
J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

No Room for Doubt,
When the facts are before you, you must

be convinced.
The facts are that the UNION PACIFIC

Is leading all competitors, is the aoknowl

edged. dining car route, and great through
car line ot the West.
The line via Denver and Kansas City tc.

Chicago In connection with the Chicago &

Alton railroadlwith its excellent equipment
of Free Reclinmg ChairCars, Pullman Pal
ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, dem�nds

the attention of every traveler to the East.

.AlIk your nearest agent for tickets Via

this route. E. L. LolllAx,
42 Gen, Pass. and Tloket Agent.

To Colorado, Montana, Hot Springs, Puget
Sound and Pacifio Ooast via. Bur-

.

lington Route.

Take the shortest and most desirable line

to the farWest; complete trains from the

Missouri river. Dally train leaves Kansas

City at 10:40 a. m., arrives Billings, Mon

tona, 1,050 miles distant, 6:45 next evening;
f� chair cars Kansas City to Billings;
sleepel'l!. Kansas City to Lincoln; through
sleepers Lincoln to Billings.- Connects with
fast train beyond to Montana and Puget
Sound. Ten to twenty-five hours shorter

than other lines from Kansas City.
Through sleepers and chair carsMissouri

river to Denver; Rio Grande scenic line

beyond for Colorado, Utah and California.
.AlIk agent for tickets over the establlshed

through lines of the Burlington Route.
,

L. W. WA.KBLBY, Gen. Pass.�1.
St. Louis, MO.

MARKET REPORTS.

K.an..1 (llt:r Ll'fe Stock.

KAl'lIA,8 CITY'. Oot. 19.-Cattlo-'-Reoelpts

stnee Saturday, 12,992: oalves. 1I'iII: shipped Sat

urday, 1.228 oattle, no oalves.. The markllt was

eteady to 100 lower. Tbe followlnll' are repre

lentatlve lIale8:
8RIPPJl(G A1O) DBIIB8BD BHIII' 8TH._

No. Ave. Prloe'INo.
� Ave. Prlo.

2 1.460 1•. 1.; 1 I,WO MoOO
100 1·872 8.75 .

,

TIIXA8 AND INDIAN 8TIIIIRB.

61 Ind. 88J 12.8; 1
4.......... 912 12.80

21...... 862 2.80 102.......... '1fY1 2.26

91nft...... 775 2.20

� ..

1 ..

1 ..

1 ..

NATxv. RIIII'IIBS.

876 18.10

II.
780 1&10

910 8.00 1.......... 890 8.00
720 8.0J 81 81a 8.00
710 2.75

.

2 745 2.66

NATlVII cows.

2 1.0Z0 12.00

I
2.......... 89�12.85

IU 8,0 2.4� 2 1.045 11.40
7 862:i!.lil 13 1.028 2.10
5 1,026 1.8; 2 1,760 1.2iS

NA,TlVII 1'1I1IDKBS.

Zl' I,SI4 18.8.\ 1110..........
000 as.1IO

7 1.18·; 8.26 4.: 1.4:;0 8.26
2 1.190 8.00 l. 010 2.26

NATIVII STOCKIIRS,

84 yrl...... 430 8.90

,.,;,.........
876 8.110

28l • 8118 8.40· 28 818 8.85
....... 60l 8.3J 3.......... '708 8.00

.�.. 410 2.8� 7 yrl.. .... 550 2.26

.

Hogs-Receipts slnoe Saturday, 5,28'7:
shipped Saturday, none. The market opened
active and strong to 60 higher and olosed easy

on the leavy grades. Tho follOwing are repre
sentative salliS:
9; 100 .aM '1' 177 13.8'1 'I' IM 13.8.
81 199 8.35 6 168 8.32� 9� 206 8.82�
14 202 8.82� 82 2211 8.3'l� -79 278 8.82�
60 281 8.80 83 .. 20� 8.80 67 228 8.00
U6, .. 180 &lIO 00 263 8.80 12".199 8.80
72 171 8.80 100 170 8.27� 74 247 8.27�
�8 167 8,27� 7� 2ll8 8.ll'1� ll'1 I�1 8.ll'11j
S1...206 8.26 01 1d'1 8.26 '1'6 244 8.2;
88 2.;2 8.22� 68 262 8.221j 58 218 8.221j
68 227 8.22� 69 269 ,11.20 '70 247 8.20
70 298 8.20 44 272' 3.20' ·73 2:;1 8.20
70 282 8.20 51 288 8.20 110 301 8.20
70 291 3.17% 6; 298 8.1& 64 80& 8.15
54 310 8.15 '1'1. .. 297 8.15 111 151 8.121j
5 2.�S 8.10 5 462 8.00 2 605 8.00
1 600 8.00 I 880 8.00 76 175 8.00
72 173 8.00 8 396 2.00 1 340 2.75
1...820 2.75 1 800 2.60 1 400 2.50

Sheep-Reoelpta since Saturday, 5,42'1;
shipped Saturday. none. Tbemarket was ao

tlve and strong. The following are repreBenta
.tlve sales:
11 lambs 72 ".25 112 lambs. 61 '8.50

1110 native 115 8.00 80ulls .. : 93 2.20

Horses-Receipts since Saturday, ::IIone;
shiPped Saturday, 82. The market wJ�·!father
quiet this mornIng. There are a good .many

buyers In the olty, and with 'Ii;f suPPly on

hand and more to come to-morro,w, the'pros

peots tor the opening of the regular a�ctlon

sales are better than last week. Tbe �®thern
demand will likely Inorease, as tb,ere a�e more

orders In. The prloes to-day were ,quoted
nominally steady.

..,
. ",

(lhlCAjtO Live Stock.

CHIOAGO, Oot. 19.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2O.00�;

market'steady for best: stockers and feeders,
12.80 ,8.65: mixed cows and bulls, 81.2b@8.75;

Texas. 12.40�8.25.
Hogs-Receipts, 41.000; market 6 to 100

higher, closed easy; light, as.10@8.!i7�: rough

paoklng. t8.0J�8.15: mixed and butchers. 18.11

@8.55; heavy paoklng and shipping, t8.20@
8.60; pigs, 12.25 ,,8.55.
Sheep-Re�elptll.22.000:market 100 higher: na

tive"1.1IIi1%o3.26; western, '8.15�8 ..80; lambs, 13.00

@8.4o.
St. Louie LITe "'tock.

ST. LOUIS. Oot. 19.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 8,000;
natives 100 lowe!': Texas stead)'.
Hogs-Receipts, 1i00; market 50 higher;

llght,13.101ll8.1iIi; mixed, 13.25C)8.35; heavy, 1&20

@UO.
Sheep-Reoelpts, I,WO; market stead:r.

(lh1ca&,o Grain and Produce.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and seoond largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South

weet centering at Kansas Cit1 baa direot raU connection With these yards, with ample
faoilltlee fo� receiving and 1'8Ihlpping l!!oOok.

Can.Ca"le.n4
oall'•••

HoJ'188 and
mule•.HOILI. Sheep.

omclal BeCle�.!:r 18915 ; .. 1,689,8152 11,&15'1',69,3 86�.rJ18
81a1lllhlllN41n OltJ ,. 922,167 1,170,8,.., DIfI,016

Sold to fMclIIrs ;............... 9911,:162 1,876 Ill,Wi

Sold to IhIPJllln...... ...... 118,806 m.m 69,78'

Total Sold IDKa_ Clt7, 18915 1,1588,2841. 2,""6,2�2 '1'41.8,2"4 .41.1,588

511,60" 108,868

CHARCESI YABDA.GB, Cattl� 25 cents per head; Hogs,8 cents per head; Sh!I6P, Ii

oents per head. HAY, 11 per 100 lbe.; BBA.l'f, fl per 100 Ibs.; CoRN, 11 per
bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED,

o.... IIOBSE, B.. E. RI(lIlA.BD80N, H. P. (lHILD, EUGElfB RUST.

V. Pru. andGIlD. 1IanIIIIer. �andTnunnr. Aulltant Gen.Man...r.. GIIn.SuperlDtIIIUlIIut.

W. 8.· TOUGH'" 80N,.lIaDacen HORSE AND MULB DEPARTIIBNT�

II oars 'I'4�, s.oars 'l'lIC, I !SIt' '12�01 No. 8, 2 CIUS

720, 2 oars 710. 10 oars 70,0, 2 carlf' ego: No. �. 2

oars 6110. 12 oars 680. 6 oars 670, 6 oars 660, 2

oars 850: rejeoted. 8 cars 630, 2 oars 6:0, I car

610, 4 oars 600, 1 oar 680: no grado. nominally

55@570. Soft. No. 2 red, I car 850, 1 oar 810:

No. 8 red. 1 oar 81c, I oar 800, I oar 7IIc:. No. 4

red, I oar, 77�o, 2 oars 760. I oar 750; rejected,
nominally 68�7So. Spring, No. 2, nominally
710: No. 8. 3 oars 680.
Corn was In gOOd demand and up about a

oent. Shlp�rs were bidding for Ootober corn.
There were sales of 15,OJO bushels as 24�c and

6,000 bushels at 240. Some No. 3 or better,
oountry shipment, sold at 29%0 Galveston.

There were no river bids.
.

.

Reoelpts of oorn to-day, 67 oars: a year ago,

590aJ:'s.
Sales by sample on traok: No. 2 mixed. 1

car 24�0. 6 oars 240. 2 cars early 2S�c: No. 8

mixed. nominally 230: No.4. nominally 21@220:
No.2 white. 8 cars 260, 1 'Car 24�c. I car 2t�0;
No.3 white, I oar 24�0: No.4. nominally 2�0.

01lerlngs of oats were large. Buyers would
not pay any advanoe, notwithstanding the

strength In other markets.

Receipts of oats to-day, 65 oars: a year

ago. 20 cars. ,

Sales by sample on traek, Kansas City: No,

2 mixed, nomioally 170, 1 oar color 10�0: No. 3,
mixed, nominally 14@150: No. 4 mixed, I oar

oolor 150: No. 2 white, old, 3 oars 22�c, 4 oars

220. I car 21�c, 8 cars 210; new, nominally 18i)

190: No. 8 white. 2 cars 17c. 2 oars 16",c, 2 cars

16�0, 8 oars 160. I oar old 18.�0: No.4 white, 2

oarB 14�0. 2 cars 150, 1 oar 15�c.
Hay-Receipts. 76 oars: the market Is higher.

Choloe timothy. es.OO(l,S.60: No. I. .tI7.0)

@7.1IO; No.2, 15.60@6.00: olover, mixed. No.

1,16.00@6.60; No. 2. 15.00@5.60: oholoe prairie,
15.00@li.60: No. 1,14.501ll5.0); No. 2.14.00,@4.f>0:

No. 8, �00�8.00.
'

8t. Louie Grain.

ST. LOUIS. Oot. 19.-Reoelpts. wheat. 67.-

000 bu., last year. 80.424 bu.: corn. 196.776 bu.,

last year, 18,127 bu.: oats. 82,000 bu., last year,

72,700 bu.: shipments. wheat. 67,000 bu. corn,

80.000 bu.: oats. 35,000 bu. Oloslng prices:
Wheat-December, 79�0: May, 85" (j,85�o.

Corn-CaSh, 24�0; December, 24�0: May, 271j

@27,,0. Oats-CaSh. 170: M ...y.22�o bid.
Kansas (lIt" Produce.

KANSAS CITY, Oot 19.-Butter-Creamery,

extra fanoy separator. 15�0; firsts. lt�c: dairy,

fanoy,12o; fair. 100; store paoked. fancy. 801

packing stook. 60.
Eggs-Strictly candled stook. 13%0 per doz,

Poultry-Hens. 6c: roosters. 100 eaohl

spring, 50: broliers. from 1% to 2 Ibs., 6�6�0:

turkeys. over 7 Ibs., 6�70: under 7 lbs. no.

wanted: spring and old ducks. 60; spring geese,

60: pigeons. 750 per doz.: squabs. 750 per do:&.

Apples-Choloe eatlug stock sells from 40<11

60c a bu.; Inferior, 1IO@S5c a bu.; oooking stook.

10@350: Ben Davis 2O@400 In a'small way; ac

cording to quality; Huntsman's Favorite. 750

per blL for fancy stock In a smallway: shippers
are paying tor Northern Spy !I.OO a bbL In car

lata; for fancy fall and winter varieties. '1.l0�

1.26 a bbl.; Jonathans, 11.50 a bbl. for fanoy and

75C®Jl.oo for No. 2 stock. Grapes. Ohio and

New York Concords. 9-lb. baskets, jobbing,

oholae stock, IlW�12c: Inferior. 90: leaking
stock,6c: small way. 1�@12�0: Delaware. 4-lb

baskets, 120: Niagara, 10c a basket.

Potatoes-In a small way prices ruled 20�
250: In round lots. 18 �20c; In oar lots. 17�Q.
Sweet potatoes. Dew stook. 260 per bu.

HO.RSES �����i����
PrIvate lales everr da, at the Kanl.. Cltr St09
Yardl Horse and Mule Department. The larIreIt
and flneet Institution In the United State.. Write
tor treemarket reports.

W. S. TOUGH & SON, Managers,
KANSAS (lITY, MO.

Consign Cattle, Hogs and Sbeep to

LONE: STAR
Commission Company

FoOr beat result.. A, Dew companr. Capltal·dOO,-
000. Telephone 1108. Market reports fnrnllhed.

Write UI. KANSAS (lITY 8TO(lK. YARDS.
"

OROWERS Of AND DEALERS IN

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TO

.

'>

Ben. L.Welch &, Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

S':rOOK YARDS, KANSAS OITY, ko.
- And EAS':r S':r. LOUIS. ILL. .1

Stockers and feeders bought on order:f1lb
eral advances to the trade. Write for mal'ket

reports and speclailnformatlon.

-
VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MCCURDY, Veterlnarr Surgeon.
Grad·

uate Ontario Veterluary oollege, Toronto;'Oan
ada. Can be cou8ulted on all dl888881 of domeatla·

animale at olllce or by maU. 011108: 116 Welt FIfth

Street. Topeka. Kas.

DIRECT-UM • BITt
Best:Combluatlon Bit made.

Severe or Easy
as you want It.

Sample mailed, xc .'1.00.
Nlckel.............. 1.50.

RACINEMALLEABLE IRON CO" RaCine,Wls,

dO.NES lIE PA.YS THE FBElGU'J'.-

.

�m and Wagon
__"'SCALE5 .

UnitedStatel standard. AU Sizes aDd All�
Hot made by a truat or controned by a comblnatioa.

Fe>r Frea Bookand Prlca LISt, address
JONES OF BINGDAKTON

:&lqhamtoll,N.Y.. l1.II.A.

-
DOOR YARD HORSES
A name applied to such as put on style on

short drIves. but soon "peter out." Many of
the three rod samples of wire fences ShO,wI!.atthe fairs. are buUton thIs plan. Tbestrong
spring works nicely, but when requited to

regu late 40 or 80 rods It falls. The only "long
distance" regulator Is made by
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO•• Adrian, Mlol\.
When you wrlte menUon K&nAa :8'&1'111"•

.
1
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MOVABLE HEN HOUSE&

They Are a Good Thing When Properly
Con�tructed and vared For.

, In England movable poultry-houses
have been popular for a long time.
The advantages of such houses con

sist chiefly in furnishing fresh ground
for the fowls and, if the houses are made
without floors, in avoiding cleaning
them. There is also an advantage in

having the flock small, for small flocks,
from some unexplainable cause, usually
do better than large ones.

Mr. H. H. Stoddard, then of Hartford,
Conn., Rome years ago advocated in "An

Egg Farm" a colony plan of keeping'
fowls. This plan consisted in brief of

portable houses, which were construct
ed like a roof, pitched both ways, with
doors and windows at the ends, and

.'

__,
"'-->

MOVABLE HEN HOUSE.

resting upon runners. There were no

floors, Houses we're moved frequently 11

few feet, and thus the droppings were
cared for. The houses were to be paint
ed with different colors, that the fowls
might recognize them the more read

ily.
The objections to portable houses

nre: F'irat, the greater cost; second,
the greater amount of time required to
care for the fowls; third, the fact that
1ihey do not afford the best quarters for
the fowls during the winter. Where

many fowls are kept, the labor ques
tion, usually ignored, is an important.
oue, and anything which will save labor
is worth consideration. In permanent,

";.:�
�-

THE HOUSE ON WHEELS.

fixed houses,. conveniences for water

ing, feeding, clean ing, etc., can beintro
duced, which it would not be feasible to
introduce Into movable houses. By
providing two yards for each pen.which
can be done with a little foresight in

laying out the hennery, the objection to
foul earth can be overcome.

These yards can be used on alternate

years, the year in which they are not
used by the fowls geiug devoted to the

growth of a crop of clover. By having
portable fences, and the yards upon op
posite sldes of the house, the cost of

fencing' will not be appreciably' in
creased, and the ground upon which the
hens have run can be plowed and sowed
without difficulty. Raising a crop for
one year takes out all the noxious qual
ities from the soil. It is, therefore, a
qusetion whether it is advisable to

adopt movable houses or not.
U one decides to adopt such houses,

and intends to keep a large number of

fowls, we think the colony plan one of
the best which has been devised. 'I'he
.housea, for winter use, however, should
be provided with a floor. During the,
winter they can be drawn together so
as to avoid n large amount of travel in
caring for t.he fowls.-Country Gentle
man.

When the scalp Is atrophied, or shiny
bald, no preparation will restore the hair;
in all other cases, Hall's Hair Renewer will
start a growth.

KANSAS FARMER.

AN UNNATURA.L HABIT.

Beet Way to (lnre' an Egg-Eatln" Hen Ia
to Eat the Hen.

The habit of egg-eating is n vice, of
which, when once contracted, it is al
most impossible to break the hen.
When the habit is acquired by a hen it
will spread throughout the flock, if not
checked in the beginning. The best
way to cure a lien that eats Pggs is to
eat the hen. 'Egg-eating is encouraged
by leaving eggs in the nest over night;
they get broken and when a lien once

gets the taste of an egg she is always
desirous of cultivating that taste, and
cats everytMng ihat looks like an egg.
If you must keep am egg in the nest
use artificial ones, those that cannot be
broken, or if broken,' are unpalatable
and bad for digestion. There are all
sorts of artiflcial eggs, wooden, china,
chalk, etc., any of these will do for
nest eggs. Boiled meat seasoned with
a little pepper and salt and ground
bones, will sometimes satiate this' un
natural appetite. Dark nests are also
used for hens that eat their eggs, but
not with good results. It is better by
far to dO- the right thing at once and
eat the hen. You will rove yourself
lots of trouble.-Fenther.

A New Lice Exterminator.

A new lice exterminator, recommend
ed by the Arkansas experi.ment station.
is as follows,· being a kerosene extract
of pyrethrum: lY2 gallons kerosene
soaked through 2% pounds pyrethrum,
resulting in a yellowlsh, oily extract,
which will not mix with water, but
which will form an emulsion with soap,
similar to kerosene emulsion. One
pound of soap dissolved in 1 gallon boil
ing water added to 1 gallon of the ex

tract, well mixed or churned with a

force pump, made a perfect emulsion.
which, when diluted-one part of
emulsion to 450 parts water-readily
killed cotton worms. It seems to com

bine the properties of kerosene and

pyrethrum, and to be more effective
than either, easier to handle and
cheaper.

The Curse of the Pigeon.
If a man wishes to keep pigeons and

confines them in wire-covered yards.
they will pay, but to have a lot' of
pigeons flying over the whole neighbor
hood is n curse to every farmer and

poultryman, as they not only eat, food
that other' persons than the owner of
the pigeons must pay for,but they bring
and carry disease from one flock to an

other, says an exchange. Cholera, roup
and lice are spread by pigeons. Every
community should rebel against the
man who turns a flock of pigeons loose
to fly where they desire. Owls. hawks
and mlnks are blessing» compared
with pigeons where poultry is kept.

Oatarrh O!lJlllot Be Oured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, 88 they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a hlood
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies. Hall's Ca
tarrh Oure is taken iuternally, and acts dirootly
on the hlood and mucous surfaces, Hall's Ca
tarrh Onre is not a quack medicine. It was pre
scribed by one of the best physicians in this
conntry for years, and is a regular prescription.
It Is composed of the best tonics known, com
bined with the hest blood purifiers, aotlng di
rectly on the mucous surfaces. Tbe perfect
combination of the two Ingredients is what
prodnces such wonderfnl results in curing ca
tarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY &; CO., Props., Toledo. O.
Sold hy druggists, price 7& cents.

Union Pacifio Route.
What you want is the through car ser

vice o:trered hetween Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton
railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City.

A Look Through South Missouri for Four
Oents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company has just issued a mag
nificent book of sixty or more photo-en
graved views of varied scenery in south
Missouri. From these views an accurate
kp.owledge can be obtained as to the pro
ductions and general topography of that
highly-favored section that is now attract
ing the attention of home-seekers and in
vestors the country over.
The title of the book is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." It will be mailed upon
receipt of postage. 4 cents. Address

J. E. LoCKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

Every man should read the advertisement
of ThOll. Slater on page 15 of this paper.
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WHY 1$ IT that practical painters
.

everywhere use and recommend
.

Pure White Lead and Pure Linseed
Oil? Simply because they know their busi
ness, have a reputation to maintain, and
cannot afford to use or recommend anything
else. Toc'be sure of getting

,

Pu�eWhite Lead

.&lUI8'rBONG '" McKELVY
Pittsburgh,

BBYMBB·BAUIIAN
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS·OlL\MJlERB
Phtsburgh.

FAHNEBTOOK
Pittsburgh.

ANOHOR,

} CincinnatI.ECKSTEIN

examine the brand (see list genuine brands).
Any shade .or color is readily obtained by
using NATIONAL LEAD Co.'s brands. of Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors.

Pamphlet giving valuable information and card showing sampl••
of colors free: also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different
designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded
upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

;::=0)
:

BROOKLYN
New York.

JEWETT

IJLS'l'ER

UNION

SOUTHERN} Chicago.SHIPMAN

COLLIBR

)MISSOURI
SI. J.001..

RED BBAL

SOUTHERN

JOHN T. LEWIS '" BROS.OO

MORLEY

SALEM

CORNELL

KENTUOKY

Philadelphia.

Cleveland,
Salew,l\[ass.

nl1ffalo.

LOuisville.

.Lameness Cured
By a few applloatlon.. If your horae Is lame and you oannot
locate It, apply Ihe lIlllxlr, which locate. lamene•• by remaining
lDol.t on the part alreoted, the re.t drying out. A few more appli
cations will elreot a cure. Never seare or changeo the hair.

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR
10 the .taudard remedy for Colle, Curbs, Bpllnta, Contracted and
Knotted Cords, Shoe Bolla, Callous of all kinds, etc. Will relieve
all Spavin., Ring Bone, Cookie Jolnte, etc. ' It Is warranted to give
satlofaotlon. Highly endor.ed by prominent horsemen,
Tuttle's Family Ellxlr cures Rheumatism, La Grippe, Pneumo

nia, Lameness, all Joint Alreotlons.:etc. Sample of either Elixir
sent free for three 2-cent .tsmpo to pay postage. Price ot either
1Illlxlr 10 only 50 eents, and they can be bought of auy druggist, orwill be .ent, charges paid, on receipt of price.
DR. S. A. TUTTLE, Sole Proprietor, :n G. Beverly se.,

Boston, Mass.
Used !\ud-endol'lled by Adams

Bxpresa Co.

BELLE CITY
FEED AND ENSILAGE

CUTTERS
.

lIade In all sizes, for both band and power
use. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. We will send latest publica
&11m ODElllllJase to IIU who wdte tor l"

"'"BUY THE"'"

BLUE VALLEY FEED MILL

DEAD· EASY!
The Great Disinfectant Insecticide

KILLS HEN LIOE
By simply painting roosts and dropping-boards.
Kills Mites and Lice, cures Colds and Cholera, also
kills Hog Cholera germs. If your grocer or druggist
does not keep It, have them send for It.

THOS. W. SOUTHARD,
Gen. Agent, 628 Delaware St., Kausas City, Mo.

PERINE'S
New Subsoil Plow

If you want amill thatwlll grind corn and cob aud
all small grains. The large.tmill made, hence the
greate.t oapaolty. FULLY WARRANTED I

:::�� 1��1"t!efo:��u��r�:!:�!��I� live dllrerent
Specially
designed to
break up the hard
est subsoil. It Call
be run Ii feet deep,
which lets In all the
rnln.' storing It up
for all crops,
which I n sures -iI!!!§i!!;;;;;against drought -

and standing water 011 the surface. l"or fur
ther particulars address
PERINE'S PLOW WORKS, Topek!l, Kas.

THE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,
(Succes.01'8 to Blue Valley Foundry co.)

M..l.NHATTAN, KANSAS.

Baldridge Transplanter I
Made of steel and Iron. Barller

and larger orops.

rENNYROVALoprCLS
8

OrlalnBl.nd Only Genuine.

•S"FE, alway. rellable. LADIES .It
Druggl.' ror Ch'chuter'. Enpli.h Ina-
mond Brand in Bed and Gold metallio
bonl, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Reftue dangM'OUI .ub.titu-
Ciom and '''''tatiom. A, Druggist., or aen4 c.e.
10 ,tamp. tor _partlculara, t.estimonlala aDd
"HeUer for Ladle.," in letter, by retarn
MaiL I�OOO TeatimoDl&l.. Name Paper.

1014 by all�r,� emI0.l('....IIla..�rJ':..J.��tt::

Boll, roota and 'plant. taken
�llto�:t::,ej';i::�v;'��:��\�:,1r lIowel'll, strawberries,
tobacco, small nursery trees, eto., oan be moved at
all .e88ons. Invaluable tor IIII1Dg vacanoles. Trans
planter with blade 2 tncbes tn diameter. 11.26; aame
wJth 3-lnch blade, 11.50. SPECIAL PRICE with
KANSAS FAR�lER: By a apeelal arrangement with
the manufacturers we are able to orrer the Trana
planter and KANSAS FARMER one year· for price of
Tranaplanter alone. Send 11.25 and we will mall
KANSAS FARMER to yon and send you the Trana
planter by express. Or call at FARMER Office and
get the Traoaplanter and save 260. express charges.
Address -

KANSAS FARMER co., Topeka, Kas,
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OivenAway
If it does not save

its cost on one lot of'
hogs. Address'

'

Martin « Morrissey
Mfg. Co.,

OMAHA, NEB.

aWe
make Bl.eel Windmills, Bl.eel

Tower.

and"
\ Feed Grinders
, and are 1811-

Ing them
I obeaper tban

! t b e obeape.t.
Our p roduc-
tlon. are standardl; are IIrlt
olu. In every respeot and are

:W��:u���m��du�r&;���M"l!l.�h�?"
AGENTB WANTED. Manhattan, Kaa.

IPonabla Well Drilling
MACHINERY

'Established 1887. Covered by patents.
,:Macblnes drill any depth both hJ'
,lteam'and hOl'llOPQwer. We chal.
,len.., competition. Send for free
JIlnstrated catalogue.' ,

Addreel, KELLY& TANEYHILL,
WA.TERLOO. IOWA..

"Eli" Baling Presses,
18StJles & Sizes tor Borse and Steam Power

Bell
....

Power Leverage 84 to'1 STEEL
Send for iii page llluBtrated catalogue.,

�OLLINS PLOW CO., J 120 Hampshlr. St., Quincy, II..

KANSAS CITY PLOW CO.,
Gen. Southweatern Agta" Kanaa. Vlty, Mo .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE BLUE VALLEY
IMPROVED

CORN HARVESTER!

We make them easy·running, durable, satisfactory, and the •

finish is far beyond any other you have ever seen. ••••••• The Rock ,Island" Is ·foremost In adopting
• any plan calculated to Improve speed and

If youw8nt one we wiil send • give that luxury, safety and comfort that the
popular patronage demands.
Its equlpmeut Is thoroughly complete with

Vestibuled Trains,

Our Catalogue give8�You 8 full description.
it, if you will drop us a line.

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, III.
. -

'

$20

EAST

Is tbe most practical macbine now on tbe market.
One man can cut from four to soven acres per day
a.d put it on sbock. Light und easy running. Gath
ers, cuts and delivers com in II. nearly standing
position upon the platform, tbus making tbe act of
cutting and shccking corn tbe least possible work
for tbe operator. IF' We can Ship on sbort notice.
Our machine is pl)rfcctly safe for man and beast.
PRIVE .20. Wrft.e for illustrated catalogue.
Manufactured by tbe

BLUE VALLEY MFa.CO.,Manbattan,Kas.
pr'When writing to advertisers please mention

KANSAS FARMIDR.

$20ThisMachine and Kansas Farmer one year
�

THE

Kan�a� Farm�r S�winH Ma�nin�

Finished in Either Oak. orWalnut. Freight Oharges Prepaid
to All Points East of the Rocky Mountains.

Hl'gh Arm' SeWl'ng 'Il6'achl'ne This machine Is of the same high.

JJ.L • gl'a,le that Is usually sold by_ agents
ana dealers for from $45 to $50.

We Olaim fior It That It has all the good points found In all other machines
of whatever make; that It is as lI,::ht running II. machine as

any made; that every part Is adjustable and all lost motion can be readily taken up; that
It has the Simplest and most easily threaded shuttle made; that all the wearing parts are
of the best case-hardened steel.

The Attachments supplied without extra charge are of the latest deslgu,
Interchunpeable, and constructed to slip on the presser

bar. They are made throughout of the best steel, polished and nickel-plated, and there Is
not II. particle of brass or other soft metal or IL single soldered joint about them. They con
sist of Ruffier, Tucker, Binder Braider Foot, Under Braider Slide Plate, Shirring Side
Plate, Four Hemmers of assorted widths, Quilter. Thread-Outter, Foot Hemmer and Feller.

The AcCeSSOrl"eS Include twelve Needles, six Bobbins. 011 Can filled with 011,
. large and small Screwdrivers. Sewing Guide, Guide Screw,

Oertdflcateof Warranty.good for five years, und elaborately illustrated Instruction Book.

Guarantee' Weglyewith Itthemanufacturers' guarantee. who agree to replace
• at any time In TEN Y EARS any part that proves defective.

$20 KANSAS FARMER CO., TOPEKA, lAS.

ThisMachine and Kansas Farmer one year

$20--ADDRESS--

TO THE

CHICAQO,
•

ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

BEST DINING CAR SERVICE
IN THE WORLD,

Pullman Sleepers, Ohair Oars, all the most

elegant and of recently Improved patterns.
Its specialties are

FAST TIl!rIE,
COURTEOUS E1!I[PLOYES,
FIRST-CLASS EQUIP1!I[ENT and
FIRST-CLASS SE:p.VICEGIVEN.

For full particulars as to Tickets, Maps,
Rates, apply to any Ooupon Ticket Agent
In the United States, Canada or Mexico or

address
JOHN SEBASTIAN. G. P. A.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kansas City, St. J08eph,

, Leavenworth, Atchison,
TO

ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,
PEORIA,ST.PAULIc.MINNEAPOLI8.

WITH

Dlnlng Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars (����).
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago j@ Peoria
FOR

All Points East, South j@ Southeast

L. W. Wakeley, C, P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C" Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITY. MeJ-

SPEOIALTY , Private Diseases and Dls
•
eases of tbe Rectnm. Cor

respondence solicited. DR. WM. H. RIGHTER,
500 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas.

Vitality �rN Restored.
FalllngSexual Strength In old oryonn.men oanbe

I,tnickly and permanentlycured b,. me to a health"
vigorons.tate. Sull'ereno trom ......

NERVOUS, DEBILITY,
WEAKNESS, VARICOO!lE,

ANDALLWASTINGDISEASESlhouldwrite
to me for advice. I bave been a close stud.nt tor
mallY years of the subject of weakn.s.ln men, thetact 1"1 I was a sufterermyself. Too b""htul to leek
tbe aia of oldermen or reputable pbYllOlanl Iinve..
Ugl\ted tbe .ubJect deoply and discovu\'d a limpl.but mosl remarkably succesarur r"m�y th., com.
pl.l.el,. cured me. I want every young or oid man
to know about it. I take all"rsonallnl.erelt Inluch
ca.e" and no one need h.sitite to write me M all
communications oro beld strictly conlldentlal. I
lend the recipe of this remedy aboolut.ly tree at
cost. Do not put Itoft'bntwrltemetuUyalonce,
youwlll always bless'the day yon d.d 80. .Ad�

THOMAS SLATER., Box 960,
8hipper of Famous Kalamaaoo Celeq'.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

HENRY W·. ROBY, M. D.,
SU"RGEON..

Office: 730 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAI"
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SpecialWant Column.
UWa.n.ted;' "FOf' Sale," U For E:zc1a.a.nge, I and

.mall or ."ecial adve..u.ementl!or .hort time, wUI
be (n..md (n th" column, without d"pla1/, for

�'!.::�t;...f«'!'III�:,no,{,,::::�=:: ::�';u�
Oaah wUh the order. It tUm pa1/. Trw it!
SPE·CIAL.-UnW further noUce, order. from

our IUb.criber. tum be received at 1 cent a word or
7 centl a 1'.... , cash .uUh the order. Stamp' taken.

/

SPECIAL WANT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

J. 8.P.ppard
14tIO·3 U.Ifi. ,b_.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLE'CANK ·S·EEDSCLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.

SHAWNEE COUNTY CIDER MILL.-Bring your
apples to my oldermill, three mllel1rost of Kan

sas Ave., on Sixth street rOad. My mill will be In
operation every Tue.day, Thursday and S..turday
till November. Heary McAfee Topeka,

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on, two l...y backs and let-down end-g..te, for

t55. Warranted. Kinley & Lannan, 42'-'26 Jack.on
.treet, Topek..

"""OR SALI!I-One hundred ..nd .ixty acre f ..rm,
L' One ..ncr .. h..lf miles from Bu.hong statlon, Lyon

MEADOW BROOK HERD SHORT-HORNS.-Reg- oounty, K..n..... Good spring. Price 18 per acre.·
Istered bulls, calves and yearlings for ...te. Ad- J. B'. McAfee, Topek.. , K....

dress F. C. Kingsley, Dover, Kas.

The Prbe-wlnDlng Herd of the Great W4l8t. Seven prizes at the
World'. F..lr; eleven flrsts ..t the K..ns... District fair, 1893; twelve flrsts ..t K..n
.... St..te f..lr, 181l4; ten flr.t and seven second ..t Kan.... St..te f..lr, 1895. The
home of the gre..test breedlllg ..nd prlEe-wlnnlng boars In theWe.t, suoh ...
B ..nner Boy 28Ul, Black Joe 28008, World Be..ter ..nd King Hadley. For ..I.
..ri extr.. choice lot of richly-bred, well-m"rked pig. by these noted .Ires ..nd ou:"

of tWrty-flve extra large, riohly bred sows. Inspeotdon or correspondence Invited.

FOR SALE - Twenty thous..nd apple .eedllngs.
No.1, 13 per 1,000, extr.. fine; No.2, '1.25 per 1.000. g-When writing to advertisers ple...e· mentionDougl...County Nursery, L..wrence, Kas, Wm. PI... - KANSAS FAlUIliB. .

ket & Son. �������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
WANTED-Agents for ..u-ie..ther suspenders.

Belf-adjustlng; easy on buttons; never we..r
out. Bend 110 cents for pair, prepald. Topek.. Sus- . .

pender Co., 128 E. Eighth Ave., Topeka, K.... LivaStockAuctioDaar •1J1:;.:��=!8,
W���� t-;J�c��g��u����n�I�:ul�h�����:' Bale.mad"mrywhere. Refer to the belt brMd·
Mrs. J. L. Topping. 1208 Del ..w..re St., Lawrence, K.... =t!:�".J:'� :::.�:�:::� �rlt�".:r��.:l:I�:;
AN EXPERIENCED YOUNG MARRIED MAN d..tII.. Mention KANSAS Jl'ARMIIB.

Goo�"��e;�n�:�"f:d".;!�r�!�r ��s °i����:� ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Ran...,.eh.... A. Babblt, HI..wath.. , Brown Co., K..s. Llve 8took IUld General Anotloneer.
PedIl!reed and reatltllred live stook & .peoillty.·

Write lor datlli. lI6les conducted anywhere In the
country. Be.' of referenoe. and aatllfaotion guar
anteed.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - A weU-lmproved
2flO acre f..rm In Jackson county; too acres In eul

tlv ..tlon. Want a sm..Uer f..rm. A twenty-room
hotel In Be..ttle, Kas, ; have .. good trade. Want a
sm..11 f..rm. F. A. Heller, Be..ttle, Kas. .

I WILL SELL-A few of my WWte Leghorn cock.
and cockerels che..p, If taken this f..U. BeUe

Dille, Edgerton, Kas.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-Best varieties, '2 per
1,000. J. C. B..nt.. , L..wrence,_K_"'_, _

FOR SALJIl-Afewcholce Large EngUsh Berk.hlre
spring pigs, either sex. W. H. S. PWlllps, C..r

bOnd..le, K....

�TlIIW CROPS OF ALFALFA, BLUE GRASS, TIM
.n othy, clovers, rye ..nd other grain...nd seeds'
bOught ..nd .old. Correspondence soUclted. Kans...
Seed·House-F. Barteldes '" Co., Lawrence, K....

FOR SALE AT SPECIAL PRlCES- H..y outfits,
carriers, forks, etc. Inquire at the store of

P. W. Griggs & Co., 208 W. Sixth St., Topek .., K.....

BREEDERS AND FARMERS-Send to the K..",
Valley herd for a Pol ..nd-Chln.. m..le to use the

coming season. Not.o m..ny, but I never raised a
better lot. Prlees w..y down low. M. F. T ..tm ..n,
ROBBvllle, K....

TREES AND PLANTS. - The Vlnland Nursery
will m ..ke low prices lor faU and spring trade.

Address W. E. B..rnes, Vlnl..nd, Dougl ... Co., K....

SHORT-HORN BULLB-Crulcksh..nk-topped, for
s..le. Oholce ..nlmals of splendid breeding. Ad

dress Petcr Slm, Wak..rusa, Sh..wnee Co., K....

EooS FoR ·HATCmNG.-See ..dvertlsment else
where. Belmont Stock F..rm.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Qne hundred and sixty
. acre farm In Gr..h..m county, K..n..... Nice.
smooth l..nd. No Inoumbrance. Also 160 acre f..rm
In Soott county, K..u.as. Smooth I..nd. No Incum
br..nce. I will seU che..p. Address Thom ... Brown,
Box 611, p..lmer, K....

ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1896. Pure ..nd fresh.
Write for price.. McBeth & Klnnl.on, G ..rden

City, K.... •

TBN Y(,UNG SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE
by Wm. H. R..nson. W..lnut HIll Stock F..rm,

NorthWlohlt.. , K.... Twenty-five years experience
In breeding ..nd handling Short-horns. Write.

MOESER ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO. - To
pek.. , h..ve just completed their new cold storage

building, on the l ..test modern pl ..n, ..nd now h ..ve
the be.t facilities for stcrlng ..U kinds of fruits,
bntter. egllS, etc. R..llroad switch to storage build
Ing. e..r-Ioad lots unloaded free of ch..rge. Write
for prices.

WANTED-Sale bills; horse bills, c..t..logues ..nd
other printing.' A speol ..lty at the Mat! job

printing rooms,OOONorth Kan.asAve.,North Topek...

WANTED-Buyers for Large Engll.h BerksWres
and Improved types of Pol ..nd-Chlnas, from

prize-winners, at farmers' prices. Riverside Stock
F..rm, North Topeka, Kas.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshire
gilts, bred or ready to breed to son of Imported

boar. Barga'n,! 0. P. Updegr..lf, North Topek.. ,
K....

FOR SALE-F..rms In Morris, Osage, Lyon, Bour
bon, Cherokee, Labette, Neosho, Anderson,

Montjlomery, Colfey, Woodson ..nd m..ny other

:::Jlg� ��:�ITn�n�f:ey;�:,,��I:ecilr��..���r:�
description. and prices. H..I W. Nelsw..nger & Co.,
Topeka, Kas, ELM BEACH ofARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE

The home of 'the gr_t breeding boar, SIR CHARLES CORWIN
830911. Our 1896 crop of pigs ..re by six dllferent bo..rs and out of fash
lon..bly bred sows. Inoludlng sucb grand Indlvldu ..l.... the prize-winning
,roo Lady Longfellow 34099 (8.), th..t has eight pigs by the priEe �oar,
King Hadley. 8TOCK FOR 8ALE

·

..t ..U time. and ..t very reason
..ble prloe.. We also breed Short-horn e..ttle. Wrlte'or come and see ua,

IRWIN &: DUNCAN,Wichita, Sedgwick Co.,Kas.
LIVE 8TOCK AUCTIONEERS.

l?-.:.:TEL:IC SALE
OF FIFTY HEAD OF

POLAND-CHINAS!SA..8A.WYBB FUUI STOCK AUCTIONI!lBB
• Manhattan, Blley 00., Kaa. H..ve thirteen dif

ferent 18" of lItud boOk. and herd bOok. of cattle
and hog.. Compile catalope.. Retained by the
City Stock Yard., Denver} 0010., to make all their
largi oombln..tlon we. of nonas and cattle. Hive
.old for nearlyenry Importer and noted breeder 01
cattle In America. Auction we. of line hOPei a
IIP8OIalty. Larp aoqualntanoe In Callfornl&, New
lIeldoo, TUlIa and WJom.tna Territory, where I
bav. made n'llJlleroul publlow...

• _ TO BE HELD AT FARM •

PEARL, ][AS., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1896.

The offering consists of sevt'n yearling boarll, twehe bred SOWS, and balance
spring pigs, both sexes, good individuals and breeding. Send-for catalogue.

J. H. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dickinson 00., Kansas.

SEVENTY-FIVE HEAD. SEVE!JTY-FIVE HEA,D.

SECOND ANNUAL

PUBLIC SALE OF POLAND-CHINA HOGS
coRNCR IBS! RICHMOND, FRANKLINCO�, BKAS�,ApRIDAY, OCT()BER 30, 1896.

The offering Is bY' far the best I have ever made, and will comprise the herd boars.
UprightWilkes 13246, J. H. Sanders Jr. 13729 and Medium Pride, twenty sows bred to my
herd boars, also about fifty spring pigs of both sexes, splendid Individuals and of the
choicest breeding.

.

TERMS :-A credit of six months at 8 per cent. will be �en. Sale at 1 p. m. Free en
tertainment and transportation furnished at Richmond. J§"'Oome and bring your friends.
Spread the news.

Col.J.W.8PARKS,Auctioneer. J. R. KILL�)uOH & SONS, Ricbmond, Kansas.

Shil! Your Produce Direct- It Is theonlyway to get the true value of what you have toTOM RKET. seU. It Is no longer an experiment- Our shippers testify to
it every day_ We receive and sell: Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Veal, Came, Hay,Oraln Beans, Seeds, Potatoes Broonfl:orn, Hides, Wool, Creen ana
Dried Fruit,Vegetables. oranythlng youmayhave to ship. Wemalte prompt sales
at the HlgheSl; Market Price and send qnick returns. Write us for Prices, Shipping
i'ags, or any information youmaywant.

•

SUlIMERS, MORRISON & CO., Commission Merchants,
174 South Water Street, CHICAGO. ILt..

Beferenoes: Metropolitan NatIonal Bank, Ohicago, and this paper.

To hold GOO bushels. Larger sizes aro un
safe. Made from hard-wood slats %x2Inches�one and 0. half inches apart. Heavyannealeu
wire cables. Not made out of fenolng.
Specially constructed crib, warranted to

stand strain, provided with gate.
LOW PRICES.

ROOK: ISLAND IMPLEMENT 00.,
KAN8AS ()ITY, MO. Please 'mention "Kansas Farmer" wben wriUn[ to our advertisers !

ANNUAL PUBLIC SALE.
25 Boars. 35 Sows.

PRINCETON, FRANKLIN CO, KAS.
Tuesday, October 27, 1896.FASHIONABLY BRED POLAND-=CHINAS.

Among the offerings wl1l be the two-year-old boar, Ely Tecumseh by Tecumseh J. Oorwln 10744 S. and out of Warner's Gold Drop (14442), she by the noted $800 Free Trade 4420 S. andout of King's Gold Drop (117U). The !lite fall boar, 1\1ont Ida Ohlp 2d by Lord Ohlp 11151 S. and out of Bettie 1\1ay (33940).4' His sire, Lord Ohlp, was 0. first place and sweepstakes winnerIn 1895 and a first place winner In 1896. There will be twelve brood sows, yearlings and two-year-olds, some of which will have litters at side. They are bred to Princeton Ohlef 14545 S.,a son of Ohlef Tecumseh 2d 9115 S. There w111 be forty spring plgs-twenty-three extra choice boars and seventeen gilts-that were sired by five different boars, viz.: Business 11637 0.,Princeton Ohief 14545 S., Dictator 2d 14065 0., Riley Medium 12306 S. and UprightWilkes 13246 S. The youngsters are smooth, weH finished ana a well grown out lot.TEKM8:-All sums of $15 and under cash; on sums over $15, six months time without Interest if paid when due; If not paid when due, 10 per cent. from date of note; 4 per cent. dis-count tor cash. Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m. For further Information write tor catalogue.' H DAVISON & SON Prm'ceton 'I7'ansasOOL. S. A. SAWYER, Manhattan, KiloS., Auotioneer. .,' .A. •

WILD TOm: 51592.

Sweep�takes bull Wild Tom 51592. Weight when thlrtyfour months old 2,205 pounds In show condition. He Is the
best living son of Beau Re..1 11055. Dam Wild Mary 21238.
WinningB:-Iowa State F..lr, 1895, first In class, first In
specl ..l, first In sweepst..kes, ..nd Silver Med ..l; Kan.as St..te
F..lr, first In class, flr6t and special ..t head of herd, first bull
and four of Ws get.
FARM-Two ..nd and .. halfmiles northwest of olty. We

furnish transport.atlon to ..nd from the f..rm If notified.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM I

I

1
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ••••••••

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breedin2' establishments in the United States. Three sweepstakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Arohibald VI. 6092], also the great breedingbull, Arohibald V. 54433,who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals (Archibald VI., sweepstakes under

one year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months
and twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty monthsold. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
heifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, LordWilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invited
to inspect our herd. -

C. S.
H•. L·. LE:tBFRIED, Manager.

CROSS,
EMPORIA, KANSAS.


